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Oar Robbie Duros, like music from tbe lips, 
Thy name flows out with love’s delightful cheer; 
We then repeat, a manly man Is here, 

Tho* once bls star did suffer dark eclipse, 
Yet from that dark with golden ray it slips , 

Into tbe blue of fame's deep atmosphere, _/ 
Like that which shines when morning’s self Is near. 

And then into tbe sea of daylight dips.
Thy message.came in melody of song, 

Impasslonment and spirit of the right;
Like silver brook it wound Its way along— 

From bill to wood, and on to meadows bright. 
Tuneful and sweet, at times so deep and strong, 

A friend of flowers and birds and day and night!
William Brunton.

Half-Truths.

SUSIE C. CLARK.

A little knowledge is a dangerous thing, 
for it breeds conceit and annuls aspiration 
for further growth, which self-satisfaction 
sounds tiie death knell of all true progres
sion. Many disciples of truth seem in such 
danger today. Having gained a fraction of 
truth, they are so unduly eluted thereby, that 
it would seem ns if wisdom might die with 
them. All classes of modern thinkers display 
varying symptoms of this disease. Mental 
Scientists have not overcome all intellectual 
pride, whjle recognizing it as one of the most 
difficult maladies to cure in their patients. ■ 
Christian Scientists are quite painfully ab
sorbed with the conviction that they hold the 
only truth worthy the name, and that every 
other belief is distinctly, dangerously wrong. 
Theosophists* are loss narrow, perhaps, in 
their range of vision, for their wisdom-re
ligion embraces the cycles as well as this 
present illusive dream. It claims familiarity 
with the endless’ rounds and chains which 
constitute the long Day of Brohm, but it is 
not lacking in exclusive arrogance toward 
those tributary faiths which might enrich its 
own noble ideal of a universal brotherhood.

Are even Spiritualists exempt from self- 
satisfaction, from the conviction of conscious 
superiority to all other disciples of Truth? 
It is they alone, it often seems, who have ar
rived at tiie goal of revelation. It is they 
who have pierced the veil into the realm of 
the unseen, whence all that is to be seems 
visible and clear. What more can be de- 
Hlrvd* Have they not proven that the so- 
called dead live, that communion between 
this world and the next is possible and ab
solute? Does tills-discovers* not confer an 
aristocracy of position possessed by no other 
class of believers?

But while holding this priceless treasure, 
this demonstration of the continuity of life, 
are they not still creatures of physical in
firmity, have they learned to dominate ma
terial conditions by the power of the spirit 
,Whoso name they bear? They even look 
readily to material potencies for alleviation 
of bodily pain. Spirit is not yet consciously 
to them the only power, or reality, even 
while imprisoned in the clay. They recog
nize spirits disembodied as of course all- 
powerful, all-wise, hence Spiritualists too 
often wait supinely for their spirit friends to 
cure their infirmities, to fight all their bat
tles for them, nnd in some cases to earn their 
daily bread, and gamble for them in the 
stock market.

Spiritualists also have not uniformly con
quered their mental action, they have not 
gauged the possibility of overcoming habits 
of unkindness, ill-feeling, envy, slander and 
many other blots on their social escutcheon. 
But then they know that if a man die he 
shall live again, they have seen spirits, re
ceived their messages, witnessed materiali
zation, got slate-writing; therefore that very 
desirable commodity of Truth must be com
pletely within their possession. There is 
nothing more to be grasped; no other phase 
is of tho slightest value in comparison.

Does not our poet of the new dispensation 
urge the student to “Be not afraid to thrust 
aside half-truths and grasp the whole?” 
And are not a large majority of Spiritualists 
too easily satisfied with a half-truth, an in
complete revelation? The utmost conception 
of spiritual wisdom wbich^enTfUt** grasped is 
the merest glimmer of Truth’s transcendent 
glory, the most advanced student has only 
unraveled a little of the fringe of Truth’s 
radiant robe, and aspiration cannot be too 
eager, persistent, far-reaching, to allow the 
aspirant entrance even into the outer vesti
bule of the temple of Wisdom. Too close 
and prolonged investigation of phenomena 
quenches the spirit of aspiration. It is nec
essary for the skeptic, but the disciple who 
knows, whose conviciton awaits no further 
evidence, should outgrow the need, or the 
exclusive enjoyment of objective demonstra
tion. The dear ones with whom communion 
is sought are all tho while advancing in 
knowledge, in realization of spiritual powers 
and soul conquests. How will it then be' 
possible in that blissful hour when we join 
them, for us to enter their realm nnd enjoy 
their unbroken companionship, if wc stand 
here all the day idle, such feeble growth at
tained, so few spiritual victories won? For 
we can grow together, side by side, here as 
well as there; indeed it is claimed that 
greater advance can be made in one year on

the, material plane, than in fifty years of tho 
first sphere nf expintion surrounding^tho
planet, where opportunities for overcoming 
are more limited.

How often in converse with a recently de
parted friend, has query been made regarding 
some earlier arisen member of the family, elic
iting the response* “O sho comes often to see 
me, I cannot go^whero she is yet.’’ On the 
other hand an instance might be cited of a spir
itual workvr of advanced thought who ques
tioned a spirit friend, one who bad passed 
on years before: “How will it be possible for 
me ever to enjoy free intercourse with you 
in the spirit world when you already have so 
much the start of me and are advancing 
all the time?” The reply was : “I came in
to tins life ignoijint of every spiritual law, 
almost of the fact that I was a spirit. I 
have had everything to learn, truths which 
you have already grusped. I have learned 
much by watching your work nnd listening 
to your teachings,’* the spirit adding in 
jocular vein, “can’t you see that I have got 
ro work hard to ensure that you don’t get 
ahead of me now?” This effort to encourage 
the mortal toiler nt the expense of strict 
verity, holds a momentous thought

We nre here for growth, for work tending
thercto, not to pause on the road to enjoy 
present attainment, with tho goal we seek 
still far beyond our sight, not to be content 
with a corner section of Truth when the full 
conception of its majesty and magnitude has 
never yet dawned upon our consciousness. 
Wisdom is the one thing to be desired. 
"With all thy getting, get understanding,” 
a knowledge of thyself, thy powers, nnd the 
ability to use them in all noble conquest 
over besetting errors and weaknesses. Even 
the spirits with whom you commune will thus 
enjoy and lean upon your upliftifig strength, 
be helped by your lofty aspirations. Be not 
so easily satisfied, Spiritualists, with present 
attainment, linger not so complacently on a 
half-truth, however pure and beautiful it 
may lie. Be not afraid or tardy in your 
desires to grasp all of Truth which the finite 
mind can compass.

How many unsolved problems still remain 
for the most advanced lisciplcs to consider, 
how many eternal " — js” are yet u 
swered, how many psych!** lawa^pj) * 
tunl forrt-s still uufrthbme^ -. .
the flagging dHigenc. * --£ U ’ ... u
field of spiritual researc e are destined 
to reach tiie heights sou ne? Why not 
begin our ascent at once? Why not become 
thoroughly conversant with the valuable Jit- 
eratuie which our philosophy offers, the fruit 

-of richly inspired minds? And when in some 
distant day these are exhausted, how much 
might be gained by analyzing the flowers 
that grow in our neighbors’ gardens. Meta
physical publications bold many beautiful 
thoughts that cannot fail to widen one’s 
mental horizon by their perusal, and help to 
prartirHizc truth already grasped, while the 
wealth of Eastern and occult loro which the 
Theosophical Society has compiled and offers 
in concrete form to the world, is most entic
ing nnd uplifting. Why not be like tbe many 
chambered nautilus, to secret pearls in tall 
waters? All truth is one^ffKIt needs to be 
viewed through many lenses. Wo can best 
understand our own, all-embracing philos
ophy after studying its relation to other 
revelations. It is claimed that Spiritualism 
covers the whole ground, but there are vast 
territories in our own wide domain, yet uu- 
explored.

And after the mind has become enriched 
by conscientious study and an investigation 
of truth which supersedes the phenomena) 
plane, there remain wonderful possibilities 
for the spirit that unfolds its own conscious
ness on the spiritual plane, by learning per
fect mastery of the lower self, gaining the 
power to dominate pain in others, to impart 
invincible strength, arrest tendencies to temp
tation, to be n savior of the lost, a Christ to 
redeem. O there arc such beauteous paths 
for the dominant spirit to tread, such mani
fold possibilities for the ripened soul, even 
the discovery and unfoldment of Truth not 
yet revealed to tbe world, with tbe ability to 
create an atmosphere on this terrestrial plane 
that spirits from the upper realms can enter 
freely, nnd companionship be complete and 
unbroken, in advance of disembodiment. 
Let us ascend to meet our celestial visitants 
rather than await their imperfect descent 
into <»ur crude conditions.

Have we fathomed the purpose of the soul 
in this earthly expression? What does it ac
complish by its pilgrimage through matter? 
What are the laws governing its unfoldment? 
Are we earnestly striving to fulfil its perfect 
mission by our half-hearted devotion to 
Truth? For even today, as ever, Truth Is on 
the scaffold and its unawakened lukewarm 
supporters may prove its executioners. Tbe 
present hour is one of deepest import, of 
gravest need. It needs devoted, prescient 
souls nt every outpost, earnest in purpose, 
unwearied in service, strong in effort, intui
tive to catch supernal messages nnd translate 
them for a waiting world, content then to be 
ignored nnd forgotten, if only the cause of 
Truth moves grandly on.

It Is not uncommon to hear expressions of

mild bnnViiipt for the Now Thought and other 
cults: nnd the assertion by any speaker on
our platforms that these modern philosophies 
bold nothing they did not filch from Spiritual
ism, is always met with food applause. Spir
itualism, it is affirmed, h Ar one universal, 
all-embracing truth. Giff L heartily, but 
how can Spiritualists kn| * mt this is true 
until they have careful)/ tidied the other 
phases of Truth, have teg * nnd proven their 
worth, the’■depth nnd p/ ’cal value of their 
messagp? Tbe rcjecticr ignorance on nny 
mutter is valueless A nGst Spiritualists 
have never given evwj ursory, superficial 
examination to the v^ principles* of any 
so-called modern thou gin, or investigation, 
sufficient to enable them to intelligently state 
whnt relation it bears to Spiritualism. If they 
are to stand ns exponents of a universal re
ligion, they should themselves be universal 
in their outlook and hospitality to every phase 
of truth, whatever its label.

A modern writer has likened Truth to a 
mammoth bird who flies over the world drop
ping here and there a feather, and he who 
finds such a feather hugs^it to his breast abd 
cries, “O, I have found Truth,” when he has 
only grasped a small quill. Even the Christ 
was only a larger feather from the same gi-
gantic bird. And shall any spiritual disciple 
or student bo content with the puny plume he 
has thus far gathered? Should ho not 
oqgerly continue his search for all of Truth 
that he cun discover? ,

"Lot there be many window to vour soul, 
That nil the glory of the umrer 
Mny beautify it. Not the iurr* 
Of one poor creed can ent ch 
That shine from counts

away
Tho blinds of superstitioi
Pour through fair windo 

itself
And high ns God.” I

What Did She ‘

BY LILIAN WRI

Tho red rose whispers - 
And the white rose b

Oh, the red rose is a I 
And /he white rose i$

’x’ a mtah on its r _ v.__
Lor the love that is purest and sweetest 

Has a kiss of desire on the lips.
Boyle O’Reilly.

CHAPTER I.
Unuhr-Currents.'

There they lay,—great masses of roses in 
tints of pink nnd white and crimson,—a very 
dream of color and faint fragrance. An hour 
ago she would have reveled in their loveli
ness: nn hour ago they would have made her 
happy; nn hour ago,—but it was already ages 
ago.

When Ethel Leigh met the New York ar
tist. Gardiner Courtney, one year before, she 
touched that supreme moment of life in which 
past nnd future are alike absorbed; in which 
all perplexed meanings were reconciled; all 
discordant notes forever harmonized. She 
vaguely knew, rather than actively recog
nized. that he was distinguished in art. rarely 
gifted, nnd was rapidly acquiring prAnige 
nnd fame. Perhaps if she had really set her- 
self to reflect on it she would have been grati
fied to know it was true. But she did not 
love him localise of this,—ut least not con
sciously. She was glad to know that he was 
winning great -success, if he desired it For 
herself, she only desired—his love. And 
when it came to her, life was so blessed that 
she questioned if heaven itself could hold 
aught that was more satisfying. She saw’ 
him, of course, in an wholly idealized atmos
phere. No mortal man could have actually 
fulfilled nil that Ethel Leigh believed her 
lover to be. She hud a girl’s dreams, too. 
about his work and the help she should be to 
him. Nor did she overrate this help, although 
she was a woman of possibilities rather than 
powers, and in the world of achievement she 
would bo something or nothing, according to 
the spiritual atmosphere in which life placed 
her. She was capable of enthusiasm nnd sac
rifice; she had her hours of exaltation, but 
when she took these to her lover he repressed 
her at times by some indefinable failure of 
sympathy, while nt others his mood met hers, 
and she would concentrate in nn hour the 
happiness of a lifetime. As she herself was 
a womnn of moods and tenses this uncertain 
note in his temperament rather fascinated her. 
She could bear anything better than a mono
tone. Life, her own included, was sufficiently 
objective to her to present a degree of dra
matic entertainment, and it interested her. A 
curious lack of intuition on his part made 
sometimes a discord that he could not under
stand. "Tell me just what you wish to do. 
Ethel," he would often say to her Wien they 
talked of the future. But she demanded that 
he should know without explicit information, 
and when he did not she was silent She 
could not say to him, "If you loved me as I 
do you, you would know without nny words.” 
Yet this was what she felt, and when she 
shrank away from him in a reserve which 
was that of repressed fueling rather than

‘•oldness ho wondered, after all, if ^the) were 
not reacting in hey disposition.
,1! was out of the very intensity of her de

votion to him that those phases arose. If she 
had cared Joss for him; if she had been n 
shade loss conscious of every expression of 
bis face and inflection of his voice she would 
have byen a happier woman nnd have made 
him happier, too. As it was she perplexed 
and puzzled him. Yet he cared for her as he 
had'never cared for nny woman before, nnd 
it was his deepest satisfaction to believe that 
no one had ever before won from her more 
than a passing regard. He was alwurdly sen
sitive on this point, nnd she. giving to him the 
entire wealth of her devotion, was so really 
true in the spirit that she failed to realize that 
sho was less true to the letter, and that there 
was a chapter of her life which it was his 
right to know*. It was. one so latent in her 
consciousness, so utterly Jost out of all that 
now made up life to her, that she did not re
call its existence in a manner forcible enough 
to lend* it expression in words. Yet no ex
perience of life, it mny be, can ever be so iso
lated from its general course as to lose all ele
ments of its subsequent influence. In some 
subtle wny it lies in character, nnd, therefore, 
contributes to tho shaping of all after life.

’liardiner Courtney had not been one of the 
precocious art students Tf the day. He was 
26 years of age when, ten years before he met 
Ethol Leigh, he loft college ami began devot
ing himself seriously to art. These years had 
bu-n full and varied to him. He had passed 
most of them in Europe; he had studied 
« cues and places; he had observed ami nc- 

nd. and had formulated his aspirations
; rPcr living in a manner that made 

ug force in the Society in which he 
bb Leigh, with her subtle sym- 

^—---__^to his earnest realization of 
( e and fervor tho greater, per-

missed in herself tho power to 
in actual detail. Sho lived in 

z than in her own. yet, as she
a woman of strong individ- 

ay, she could not come so 
the quickly succeeding

I regression that the 
i incited, ^without 

1 lant note rather 
I. peace of love for 

Y ‘ f^her misfortune
‘rather riuld^^i^lhuf: ^nd he given her
that alkcomprebcndint enfolding tender
ness which she craven,. >hc could have been 
strength ami swectm-s and support to him. 
Yet had this Immui so, there would have been 
no discipline of lite for her, and no story of 
their love to tell. It is. after nil, for the gifto 
that are withheld tifaTwe should be grateful, 
it is the loks and not the gain, the struggle, 
and not the success that lifts ns to higher 
planes.

Ethel Leigh was the daughter of a Now 
England .college professor, who married a 
beautiful and gifted girl of the college town, 
resigned his position, and with a capital rep
resented by a good store of learning ami of 
love and a slender bank account, went abroad 
with his young wife, hoping by menus of 
mingling educative and literary work 'they 
might supply their modest needs and gratify 
their tastes. For a year their plans were ful
filled. They established themselves iu Venice, 
where Ethol was born, and dreams of the 
rose nnd gold of Italian sunsets mirrored in 
Venetian waters were wrought into the very 
fibre of her being.

Soon after, the young wife nnd mother died, 
and Endicott Leigh, with a kindling of his 
Intent NeW England energy born of <|esoln- 
tiou and despair, returned to his native land 
and settled on a great wheat farm of Dakota.^ 
Fate had directed his life after the manner 
of pawns on a chessboard. For his daughter 
it made, a curious combination, She inherited 
u fair share of the intellectual energy and 
moral bias that are so distinctively the char
acteristics of New England. The mysterious 
and pre-determining influences of heredity 
had attuned her nature to poetry and to art, 
—to n rhythmic response to 411 that was 
beautiful. She was too young at the time of 
her mother’s death to remember her dis
tinctly, or to remember Italy; yet the unde
fined sense of loss was always keen with her. 
She grew up ns a changeling nnd nn exotic on 
the great Western prairies. Life was nega
tive to her. Sho had a child's affection for 
her father and for the second mother that 
in a f<-w years he gave her. She found so
ciety in the wealth of books, which was the 
one luxury of their simple home. For some 
years she studied nt a Western college, 
where she acquitted herself with exceptional 
honor in every phofe of the graphic arts nnd 
of pictorial reproduction: nnd with ns excep
tional disgrace in everything pertaining to 
exact science. leaving college she drifted 
into teaching, less from active inclination 
than from the indirect influence of associa
tion.

To the educated young people of the great 
West teaching has come to be the accepted 
ground of promotion into law or literature, 
medicine or mechanics, physics or meta
physics. But we nre led by n wny we know 
not. Ethel's choice of teaching placed her 
in n country town where there had come to

dwell, temporarily, an artist from tho South
west. Herman Eckstein had come as a poor 
boy from Germany to that favorite city of 
German population. St. Louis. From humble 
riforts in art he had gradually risen to bo 
recognized as die leading artist of that re
gion, and when be became a professor in tho 
Academy of Fine Arts, with art classes in 
tiie country town of New Saco, it was his 
next ambition to paint for the salon a picture 
that should be distinctively American, and to 
the vast Western plains he came to make bis 
studies for the work, to be called simply 
"Dakota.”

To Eth»*l Leigh the meeting with Herman 
Eckstein was that event of destiny that 
made itself a controlling force in her future. 
In ah instant all her latent artistic instincts 
awoke and asserted their right to develop
ment.

Her assumed duties in conducting the 
youth of New Saco to tiie truths of mathe
matics or rhetoric were forgotten. "You 
must release me from my engagement,” sho 
said. "I have been, as a teacher, an uncon- 
“cious fraud. If I went on longer I should 
be a conscious one. You must let me go.”

The release was easy—one of the many 
applicants stepped into her schoolroom, and 
Ethel was free to turn toward that life to 
which her whole nature was in response. 
The first elements of technique she had 
learned at the different "art departments” of 
the college where she had sacrificed all other 
work to the all-absorbing study of line and 
shade. Under Prof. Eckstein’s guidance sho 
made phenomenal progress It was perhaps 
natural, in the isolation of the rural life, that 
there should have come a nearer relation 
between Ethel Leigh and Herman Eckstein 
than that of pupil and master. His nature* 
was too self-centres] s^or the highest love, 
hut he wu< attructetPs^ this Siri, and 
on her part—she loved art lubl^m/yhc artist. 
But she easily mistook one for the other, nnd 
at this time a sudden inspiration came over 
her—to go for serious study to the Academy 
of Fine Arts in St. Louis. She did not wait 
to delate the suggestion, but with an impul- 

| wive faith only ■’'possible to earliest youth, 
i aHli a sublime disregard of ways and means, 

with a small sum of money and some excel
lent letters of introduction from several of 
her college professors and from Mr. Eck
stein. sl\e set out on the Journey from which, 
in a more than literal sense, she was never 
to return.

"You may close the door behind you, my. 
I daughter.” said her father, sadly, on the last 

evening of her hurried visit to her home to 
prepare for the great city. "You may close 
the door of all this life behind you. You 
will mn er need it again. You will go out by 
anothet way. If life is, as I believe, ency
clical, it is but the return of the spiral, and 
wc never retrace precisely the same path. 
There is a fragment of verse of which your 
mother was. very fond,” be continued, “that 
comes io me now tonight, and which cm- 
bodies a truth that wc all come to leant by 
experience. It runs:

“ ‘Out of the quiet wny.
Into the world’s broad track,.
\y«* go forth on some summer day. 
And never wander back.

“’Not death!
We do not call it so.
Yet scarcely more with dying breath 
Do we forego.’

"I will not sadden either of us. my dar
ling.” ho continued, "by saying this parting 
i- for life. And yet. in a sense, it is. You 
will never return to me the same as tonight”

“But something better, papn.” she whis
pered softly.

Thus one link in the chain of destiny for 
Ethel Leigh had been forged an<l the untried 
future beckoned her. In the home of an old 
friemF of her father’s, who had gone from 
New England to St. Louis. Ethel found a 
niche to grow iu. She ent errs 1 on the new 
life with a kind of unconscious ecstasy in 
the recognition of ft freer, wider horizon 
where all beautiful possibilities pictured 
themselves to her, and she said to her own 
soul: “All these are mine, and I,—I am 
yours.” If she gave herself to art she knew 
she must rely solely on her own exertions. 
But it was exhilaration and not hardship, 
and she repeated to herself with tho true 
fervor of the ideal rather than the practical 
nature:

I can live.
At least my soul's life, without alms from 

weiu^'x
And if italic on heaven instead of earth. 
Let heaven look to it.—I am not afraid.

(To be continued.)

“I know that love is never wasted. 
Nor truth, nor the breath of a prayer;

And the thought that goes forth in a ‘bless
ing

Must live as a joy in the air.”
- "It Is better to work to build up truth, than 
to pull thyself down by trying to pull down 
evil. 'Truth will settle untruth and relegato 
it to its nothingness." *

Ln your own soul is a seed which never has 
been or can be iu any other soil Find it, ap
preciate It, cultivate it—J. William Lloyd.



2 B A N N E R. O F LIGHT.January it, iwb.
* LIFE’S MEANING.

Struggling, hoping, wait log, longing, 
Grope* tho gon I along tho upward way.

Sometime# with friend* and pleasures throng
ing*

Sometime* In mournful shadows deep nnd 
gray.

Praying when tlie day’s Inst splendor’s glisten 
Along the gorgeous* golden tinted west,

Thnt ankeh to our thoughts will listen
And, bring to pans whatever for us is the 

best.

Yearning, weeping* seeking, praying
Up life’s hills we journey toward tho light

Always to ourselves still saying
Tlie morrow, aye, the morrow will be 

bright.
Yet how oft the dreamed of. happy morrow 

Brings to-the soul, troubled and oppressed, 
Only a repetition of its sorrow

While waiting 'mid the shadows to be blest

Toiling, climbing, waiting, trying.
I ask these questions o'er and o'er again: 

What means this living npd tills dying.
This strange commingling of joy and pain?

What is the final gopl to which we’re tending?
Will lite be worth its struggles after all, 

Evon if it be eternal, never ending.
And we arc freed from earthly strife and 

thrall?

Thon from out the nwful silence
Conies tlie answer to my questions clear 

and sweet:
Child of earth, with sight beclouded.

When thy soul is perfect and complete.
Then with clear sight nnd senses heightened

Thou shnlt, attuned to symphonies above. 
Rend all life’s meaning on a background 

brightened
Only by transcendent nnd omnipotent Love.

Laura B. Payne.
San Antonio, Texas.

given, either alone or In company with honor* 
able Indy friends; yet. In consequence of the 
way In which they went, they made the very 
act of going so injurious to their own mental 
and moral development that It became a 
means of suggesting to their children the very 
reverse of that honorable disposition which 
we rail “frank as daylight?’ In the particu
lar cases alluded to, these foolish women sus
tained nn utterly false attitude to their hus- 
bands—they, believed thnt their husbands 
highly disapproved of their frequenting cer
tain halls or receiving certain instruction, 
and, being without tho honest bravery which 
a noble woman would hnve exhibited when 
insisting upon her own proper freedom as a 
self-responsible human boing, those wenk- 
minded women concealed from their hus
bands. by tlie employment of various arti- 
fievs, the fact of their doing what they had a 
perfect right to do openly. We have even 
known of women, who surreptitiously ab-^ 
stracted money from their husbands’ pockets' 
for necessary housekeeping expenses instead 
of quietly and firmly insisting upon receiving 
the necessary allowance for housekeeping in 
a legitimate manner. x------

The—whole. Woman Question has to be 
fearlessly discussed before any clear light 
cnn shine upon the problem of heredity. 
Many a woman is married to a good honora
ble man, but her view of that man is so false 
nnd low that she treats him mentally ns 
though he were a rascal, while externally she 
l»ows before him ns though she were n slave; 
in such cases there ennnot be harmony be
tween the parents; the result, therefore, is 
thnt the children born of such n union are in- 
troduccd into the world into a surrounding 
atmosphere of miserable deception which they 
quickly become Vised to, nnd because they 
hnve not been introduced to anything higher 
they take this for granted ns the normal con
dition of existence. It is from this class thnt 
sneaks, spies, falsifiers, nnd potty thieves are 
continually being recruited; nnd, as many 
children who listen through keyholes and 
commit many small nets of dishonesty, be
sides telling many falsehoods, do not think it 
wrong to thus live in accord with their own 
cowardliness, unless they nre broken of these 
bad habits, through the agency of some kind, 
open-hearted friend,-they grow up to follow in 
exactly the same path in which their mothers 
walked before them, thus continually adding 
to the' number of unreliable men and women 
with which society is afflicted. It is?"after 
all, the utter selfishness of^cowardly people 
which causes them to hand on from one gen
eration to another the germs of unrighteous
ness, and, until people at large grow to ac
cept some higher philosophy of life than sim
ple Egoism, thert» can be no radical change 
for the better in public health and morals.

A very great mistake is made by all who 
suppose thnt physical health nnd moral wel
fare can be separated. The law of corres
pondence between interior states nnd exterior 
consequences is so greatly ignored, when Dot 
positively denied, by the majority of people 
that it is extremely difficult to induce the 
average sufferer from any form of physical 
distemper to look within and discover in some 
defect of character tlie predisposing cause of 
baffling and painful bodily ailment. How 
many people suffer from internal ailments 
without having the least idea that these-re
sult primarily from various mental deceits; 
oven that terrible disease called cancer in the 
stomach cnn often be traced to some clandes
tine affection for error which the sufferer 
may have weakly encouraged, believing it to 
be an inevitable part of his or her inherited 
disposition. It would be neither kind nor just 
to trout those who are simply following out 
nn unhealthy hereditary trait ns though they 
were guilty of deliberate transgression of the 
moral law, but. on the other hnnd, there can
not possibly be n single particle of kindness 
in encouraging them to believe that theirjuu^ 
condition is hopeless, because they have in
herited the tendencies they are now further 
developing. It is always far kinder to speak 
severely to a chronic invalid, urging upon 
such nu one the necessity bf entirely ri*ron- 
structing his interior nature, than it can\»e 
to take the sorrow-Atricken attitude of tin? 
mistaken sympathizer, who is always very 
much grieved nt his neighbor’s distress, but 
does not believe that any human power can 
possibly relieve it.

Sympathy is one of the most effective heal
ing agencies when rightly understood nnd 
properly directed, but when misconceived and 
misdirected this same sympathy tends to ren
der a serious cnse hopeless, because false 
sympathy is directed toward an ailment or 
trouble instead of being intelligently extend
ed to a sufferer, who must inwardly desire to 
be emancipated from this heavy thraldom. 
We have always the right to sympathize with 
our neighbors in nil their endeavors to rise 
superior to the limitations by which they are 
handicapped, but we can have no right what
ever to sympathize with diseases or with the 
vices which predispose to them. Wo may in
stance a case of a man who is chronically un
successful in business, one who is frequently 
unemployed, and. when he does get something 
to do, he fails to keep his situation. Such a 
person is sure to demand sympathy, nnd feel 
extremely aggrieved if he does not get a great 
deal of it; but what kind of sympathy is it 
that he desires or that his friends can use
fully give him? The man himself probably 
looks for that commiseration with his distress 
that leads tho sympathizer to dwell much up
on hard times, dull business, the oppressive 
cruelty manifested by employers to workmen, 
and, in genera), to make out that this un- 
fortunate individual is the victim bf adverse 
circumstances over which he can exercise no 
control. Such sympathy is decidedly mis
chievous—because it encourages hopelessness 
and indolence, nnd generally tends toward 
the further degeneration of one who is al
ready largely a degenerate. We may cer
tainly admit that this poor man has had nnd 
still has a great deal to contend with; he has 
probably inherited n somewhat morbid tem
per from a neurotic parent, and, because he 
did not know how to conquer his fate, cir
cumstances hnve largely conquered him, but 
it cannot be a friendly act to assist a person 
further along on the road to ruin.

It is singular to observe how very stupidly 
good-meaning-people often set to work to re
lieve distress. A few winters ago times hnd 
the reputation cf being extremely hard in 
New York, and, for a brief season, n great 
spurt of ostentatious charity was made in the 
direction of helping the unemployed; but so 
utterly stupid were some of the means taken 
to pauperize instead of to relieve the heces- 
sltous that churches went without decora
tion at Christmas and gave away the Ever
green. Fund to the men who were out of 
work. This, of course, looked very charit
able, and quite a number of religious congre
gations in this great fashionable wealthy city 
sincerely congratulated themselves upon the 
sacrifice Qiey had made to feed tlie hungry. 
Had those people, however, been wise enough 
to see how to do real good In that emergency 
they would have employed a number of un
employed men nnd boys by sending them In
to the country to procure larger quantities of 
evergreens than ordinary; they would have 
paid these people liberally for their time and 
services, and when their churches appeared 
more profusely decorated than at any pre
vious festive season, these boys and men 
could have enjoyed participation in the ser
vices at a place of worship which gave them 
employment and compensated them for work
ing In the Interest of its beautification.

People are extremely silly when they are 
afraid of buying flowers because people are 
hungry, when tho very flower sellers go hun
gry because no one buys flowers. You might 
as well go without your daffy newspaper, be 
particularly saving in the use' of matches,

Heredity and Environment in 
Relation to Human Destiny.

Lecture Delivered tn New York, Dec. 27,1002* by JT. 
J. Colville.

Nothing cnn be more important than to 
hold the words destiny and fate so entirely 
apart from each othef that we never fall 
into the error of confounding them. By des
tiny we mean that which is contained within 
us, therefore that which we are capable of 
expressing; while by fate we signify what
soever conies in our way to deal with. 
When this distinction is held clearly in 
mind, we cannot fall into rhe error of sup
posing that any external thing can dominate 
us after we have readied tlie consciousness 
of what we truly are and of what our capa
bilities are. Hereditary influences belong en
tirely to the realm of environment or cir- 
cumstance, though these environments when 
considered as ante-natal as well as post
natal have certainly a great deal to do with 
shaping that external character with which 
we are born into the material world. No one 
can conquer heredity until he perceives with
in himself that he is the possessor of some
thing higher than the total sunt of all heredi
tary tendencies. We often say of a certain 
person that he is the very image of his 
father, or that she is a perfect duplicate of 
her mother; but such a statement is usually 
an exaggeration, for on close acquaintance 
with any one of such people we find many 
points of difference as well ns many points of 
agreement between them nnd their parents, 
and, in proportion as any one of these people 
develops a high degree of individuality, the 
resemblance will certainly grow less, except 
in instances where it is studiously cultivated, 
then It increases.

The word tendency is always a correct one 
to employ, but no tendency can govern us un
less we are either strongly wishful or weakly 
willing thnt it should. Far too frequently 
the idea of'heredity is confined to its darker 
aide, but when we turn to its brighter aspects 
we see bow to conquer its shadows. Any 
imaginable kiniLof tendency can be inherited; 
some inheritances nre exceedingly desirable, 
while others nre undesirable in the 
extreme. Now Jet „us see hovr the 
law* works in relation to those tendencies 
which nre most desirable, so that we may be
come the better able to deal intelligently with 
the leas desirable varieties. It is quite pos
sible that your father wns a very gifted 
writer and your mother nn accomplished 
artist; you have inherited some definite de
gree of tendency in both these amiable direc
tions, but you cannot succed ns a journalist 
unless you cultivate your latent journalistic 
ability, nor can you become an accomplished 
musician, painter or sculptor, unless you 
practice one of these arts ns your mother 
practiced it before you. In like manner you 
may have inherited a very irritable disposi
tion from your father or a melancholy temper 
from your mother, both of which traits will 
spontaneously show themselves in you, but 
neither cun blossom forth in you unless you 
cultivate and encourage them.

When environment is considered as entire
ly apart from heredity there is certainly a 
good deal to be raid concerning the decided 
influence exerted upon most of us by our im
mediate external surroundings, and to the ex
tent that we arc weak or yielding these cir
cumstances have considerable power over us. 
When speaking to parents it is always neces
sary to connsei fathers as well as mothers to 
bequeath the most desirable legacy possible 

' to their offspring, but when addressing chil
dren it is quit© equally necessary to point out 
to them how they may rise above these unde
sirable tendencies which they have already 
inherited, and which* if they do not surmount, 
may be handed down by them in turn to a 
succeeding generation. No one who studies 
Spiritual Science intelligently can fail to note 
how many undesirable conditions now exist, 
which hnve to be reasoned away and van
quished by moans of mental and moral train
ing which results In intellectual re-construc
tion—conditions which could have no exis
tence as phenomena or even as “illusory ap
pearances" in the world. If children were sur
rounded before birth as well as after it with 
a far nobler environment than is now com
mon. We find a very large number of chil
dren simply reflecting the unpleasant eccen
tricities of their parents; these children are 
quite innocent of conscious wrong-doing, and 
do not understand thnt they nre causing an
noyance to other*, because they nre only act
ing out their own propensities without any 
thought as to how their actions affect their 
neighbors.

Many parents are punished by their sins 
when those sins are re-embodied in tlie sur
face dispositions of their children, nnd re
flected back to them spontaneously In tlie un
premeditated conduct of those children. A 
mother may have been very deceitful, not 
from n deliberate desire to act unrighteously, 
but from weak cowardice; she may not have 
dared to approach even her husband in a 
straightforward manner, but may have re
sorted to various artifices whilst her child 
was yet unborn, thereby suggesting to the 
Infant to do the very things which she her
self was doing. Nothing can be more un
pleasant than deceitfulness in a child, but we 
cannot blame a child who has inherited a 
tendency to deceive from a sly mother, until 
that child is old enough to reason out the 
matter of straightforward conduct for him
self. We hnve known a great many women 
who did nothing worse than attend thorough
ly respectable places of public resort, or pri
vate classes In which useful instruction was

and steadily refuse to have your boots 
cleaned on ths street, 00 as to have more 
money to give to the unemployed, when, by 
such having, you would contribute to the dis- 
eniplnyment of men and boys who earn their 
living by selling tbe articles you refuse to 
purchase, nnd rendering the services you will 
not accept. It would be quite ns reasonable 
to studiously refrain from buying books nnd 
then organize a chyity fund to relieve the 
distress of booksellers who hnd gone into 
bankruptcy because of the great falling off In. 
their business. Spiritual-Science Is radically 
opposed to all pauperizing agencies, nnd be
lieves only In helping people to help them
selves, so much #0 that free lessons nnd free, 
treatments nre very often pronounced im
moral by representative teachers and prac
titioners. We cannot conquer fate ro long ns 
we believe that our fate cnn conquer us, nnd 
whatever encourages us to believe more in 
our subserviency to fate or necessity weakens 
our resisting power, thereby rendering ur the 
more susceptible to the inroads of every form 
of disorder. *

It is quite possible to take A hard, unsym
pathetic view of our neighbor's sufferings, 
nnd by so doing disqualify ourselves from 
rendering them useful service, but even the 
hard knocks that people get from the unsym
pathetic often contribute less to the deterio
ration of their character than weak, 
sycophantic yielding to false beliefs which 
the suffering cherish, nnd to which they hold 
on with over-increasing tenacity, in conse
quence of the encouragement they receive 
from their tenderhearted but feeble-minded 
sympathizers. Let it bo distinctly understood 
tlint no unfeeling or unsympathetic attitude 
taken toward a sufferer can ever be recom
mended by 11 true philanthropist; but there is 
n world-wide difference between catering to 
those lower propensities of nn unsuccessful 
person , which he needs to conquer or subdue, 
and wisely ministering to his present necessi
ties, so thnt he becomes, henceforward, n 
stronger, nobler, nnd happier member of so
ciety. *

In ninny modern families tho conduct of 
children toward their elders is anything but 
edifying, and wo are probably every one of us 
disagreeably familiar with the pampered 
daughter or niece, whose aunt or mother is n 
slave to drudgery, while tho pampered young 
woman insults tho very hnnd thnt feeds her 
nnd provides her with many a harmful lux
ury. The “|>oor relation’’ is another thorn id 
the flesh which stings the foolish hand which 
works itself almost to the bone to keep some 
other hand soft in idleness. Tlie borrower 
who never repays a loan is yet another men
ace to the pence of society; nnd concerning nil 
these, tho quaint, expressive proverb fully ap
plies. “Tlie trespasser never forgives.” There 
is something radically wrong in a form of pre- 
<umcd benevolence which demoralizes the re
cipient of unearned bounty, nnd it is high 
time thnt sentimentality gave place to genuine 
philanthropy in our dealings with wonk 
brethren. A parasite life can never1 be a nor
mal or noble one, nnd as it is clearly our duty 
to do our utmost to bless instead of pamper 
those in whose welfare we feel called to take 
special concern, we actually deserve many of 
the rude awakenings which come to us 
through the agency of those on whom we hnve 
lavished misdirected kindness. There Is cer
tainly such a thing as gratifying one’s own 
self-esteem nt the expense of another’s gelf-^ 
respect. Whenever this is done persistently it 
develops^! viperish tendency in the one thus 
morally injured. To relieve actual distress is 
-Always noble, but no genuine “Good Samari
tan” demorn liken the man he takes charge of. 
Work is always a blessing, though uncon
genial labor be esteemed a curse; therefore, 
to deprive anyone of work is to do thnt one a 
decided injury. We may feel sorry for the 

Jwnt-lucked toiler, who rises early and retires 
late* nnd spends the long, weary day In cater
ing to the unwholesome selfishness of some 
treasured idle inmate of her family circle; 
but though we may compassionate her we 
cannot approve her course, and If she com
plains because she is treated with cruel in
gratitude by those for whom she slaves in
cessantly, we can only tell her that she is 
reaping ns she has sown. It requires moral 
courage in no small degree to cope with this 
subject adequately, but it cannot be evaded, 
nnd the kindest measures in treating it are 
usually drastic ones.

Let us consider the immoral consequences 
of ministering perpetually to the baser in
stincts of those near and dear to us, and then 
proceed to trace tbe justice of our own suffer
ings when we have done moral injury to those 
whom we profess to love most -sincerely. 
Every young person should be brought up to 
a life of practical usefulness, the individual 
tendency of every child should be studied, and 
education kept entirely free from either forc
ing or cramming; but unless a son, daughter, 
or other inmate of a family is engaged in 
other business, every member should take 
part in the necessary work of the household. 
Why should a son do nothing but amuse him
self, while the father works hard at his desk 
or in the field? Why should a daughter live 
only for display, while the mother docs far 
more than one woman’s reasonable share 
of work? Why should some people live 
at tlie expense of others in any relation ot 
life, when those who arc provided for are 
often quite as robust ns those who do all the 
providing? Ingratitude very seldom repays 
an exercise of any of the heroic virtues either 
in self or other*

We have long since reached the unalterable 
conclusion thnt ingratitude is the inevitable 
outcome of ministration to the very tendencies 
in others which we should resolutely help 
them to conquer, not to increase. Is there 
any occasion for thankfulness if one hns been 
submitted to a course of treatment which hns 
weakened moral fibre, and is anything so dis
astrous to sterling character as receiving 
much nnd returning nothing? We nil value 
what we earn, nnd we nre so constituted thnt 
we soon grow to despise whnt costs us noth
ing. We nre so qualified, naturally, for gain
ing n livelihood by honest industry, that no 
matter how greatly a perverted instinct may 
lead hr to delight in idleness, there is always 
a something deep within us that rises up and 
smites whoever caters to our vices. Truly 
successful people In all ages have worked for 
nil they hnve wou; it hns ever been from 
"the ranks” thnt great generals hnve been 
recruited. It ennnot be either kind or just to 
so Indulge n perverted disposition ns to en
courage one who is in error to further pursue 
a downward course.

Muri# Corelli, In “The Borrows of Satan,” 
hns shown that even the most inverted nature 
of which any of us cnn conceive will prove 
grateful in the long run to whoever deliber
ately refuses to comply with his ignoble re
quests, or yield to his degrading solicitations. 
We al) find Lucio Rimanez to some extent 
among our acquaintance*, and often In the 
very bosom of our immediate family. “Man 
must redeem Satan” is a mighty phrase, and 
it Is forever true that whenever we are con- 
fronted with a vice or weakness in another 
through tho attitude we take to that other 
we can help him go up or go further down. 
Kindness cnn never bo heartless, but it must 
often seem severe. We are not friendly 
enough to such exhilarating texts as “Whom 
tlie 1-ord lovcth he chasteneth and purgoth 
(puriilcth) every son whom ho recelvoth.” 
Nainby pamby sagnr-and-water doctrine, In 
place of stern moral precept, has done much 
10 demoralize the present ngo. We have no 
room In an equitable code of ethics for Cal
vinism or for a Puritanism which denounces 
innocent amusement ns sinful, but we need 
not rush to tho Idiotic extreme of developing 
vices In hothouse, because we know there Is 
a bettor way of vanquishing them than the

ancient methods of brutality* now almoat ex
tinct.

Children must bo tanght to love industry 
and to develop early a Rease of Individual re
sponsibility. Bad habits of all description* 
are quickly fostered wherever there la an In
dulgent parent or other relative or friend ready 
to endorse every folly, pay gambling debts, 
and supply unlimited pocket money to a use
less Idler. Do all In your power to reinstate 
the fallen, and what Is better, guard tho un- 
fallcn from those pernicious ways of utter de
pendence on others which quickly lead to fall
ing. No one Is really happy who does not 
feel thnt ho or sho is of use ia society. Take 
a person into a family as a limp, useless ad
dition to its expenditure, and your “poor re
lation-’ will soon come to imagine that you 
nre his persecutors. It Is a truly pitiable 
sight to see people take up cudgels and smite 
those who hnve saved them from destitution, 
but, hnd these well-meaning but mistaken 
people found a way to help a poor creature 
to grow richer in capability nnd self-respect* 
a very different result would have been forth
coming. Helen Wffmans, the well-known 
Mental Scientist of Florida, hns said in her 
bright paper, “Freedom,” that it demoralizes 
patients to put them on tlie free list; nnd so 
it does decidedly, because it gives them to 
understand that yon think their poverty 
chronic, and by so thinking you assist it to 
become so. Let tho thought always be that 
though it may be quite H^ht for you to do 
another a good turn just now, the time is 
quite fikcly to arrive when you will receive a 
service from the one whom you are now serv
ing. We must not divide society into two 
classes—givers nnd receivers—but must apply 
universally the wise counsel, “Freely ye have 
received, freely give.”

It is impossible to say in what form service 
for service may be rendered. Monetary pay
ment is often quite outside the case, but the 
thought should ever be held thnt we nre nil to 
grow up mutually helpful fellow-members of 
nn industrial company in which all nre joint 
workers, consumers and producers equally. 
To helfTpropta to help themselves, nnd also 
to help others is true generosity, nnd such is 
not usually repaid with ingratitude; but to 
encourage a sponging, parasitic mental habit 
in another is to injure tho moral nature of 
one yuu profess to dearly love. Selfishness 
must no more )>e encouraged by us in others 
than directly in ourselves. If wo are nt nny 
time suffering from the “serpent’s tooth” of 
ingratitude, let ns not be too self-commiser
ating. but carefully review our entire line of 
conduct toward the one who is now so cruelly 
wounding us; then, after honest examination 
into the whole affair,.if we find our own weak 
indulgence of another’s folly is rebounding 
hurtfully upon us in our most tender parts, 
let us resolve to apply, for all future time, 
healthy, heroic treatment to those who conic 
to u< for aid, and who can only be really 
blessed T>y "whnt tends to strengthen char
acter. Wise benefactors are always beloved 
and rewra^ijn the Jong run, and with short 
runs wo no/d not reckon.

The youth of\Xoday needs training. The 
times arc loudly culling for valiant men and 
women. The now woman (except ns carica
ture) will never be found.among the simper
ing or saucy drawing-room disfigurements 
who let mother do everything while they loll 
about .in unearned finery, waiting to be 
“taken out” by some foolish man who values 
the fringed hair on the head far more than 
the brains inside. Whatever work a person 
cnn do well should be that person's means of 
livelihood nnd if domestic duties fall natur
ally nnd gracefully to the lot of many worthy 
women, nnd to some worthy men al«o^ these 
duties should be regarded in fully ns exalted 
a Hcht as any literary, scientific, or artistic 
employments which, with equal appropriate
ness full to tho lot of others. As long as ouc 
does something in return for favors received, 
self-respect and mutual esteem can be up
held, and tlie demon ingratitude prevented 
from invading the dwelling, but quid pro quo 
mast be our unalterable motto. Gratitude is 
a natural response for benefits conferred ns 
soon ns they are sufficiently understood to be 
appreciated; Ingratitude is the inevitable out
come of discontent and dissatisfaction with 
the baneful results of mistaken kindness.

It sometimes seems very difficult to steer 
the wise middle course between condemna
tion on the one hnnd and weak pampering on 
the other, and it should not be forgotten that 
we are living in an age when reaction against 
cruelty is at its flood tide. Lombroso sad 
many other eminent scientists in Europe do 
not hesitate to say that all criminal tenden
cies are diseased tendencies, therefore we 
have no more right to inflict angry punish
ment upon the victim of crime than upon the 
victim of consumption, meaning that just as 
a consumptive tendency may be transmitted 
by one parent a criminal tendency may be 
transmitted by another. Wo are very glad 
thnt this attitude Is now being taken by the 
wiseacres of the scientific world, because 
such an attitude distinctly forces the public 
to either accept the teachings of Spiritual 
Science in toto, or else to weakly surrender 
the whole case for morals. None but the ig
norant in these days can pretend to- draw a 
sharp dividing line between sin and sickness, 
because what Is at one time called sin is at 
another time diagnosed as sickness. Wo are 
now compelled to admit thnt there are, ia 
the world around us. numerous persons who 
are no more responsible for indulging criminal 
propensities than nre others who give way to 
rheumatism or catarrh, because in both cases 
the victims of these various maladies are 
simply living out their hereditary tendencies.

Now comes in the vital question of the atti
tude to 1© taken by the practical reformer 
toward all cases of inherited tendency to some 
form of derangement In the social organism. 
The old word punishment had better become 
obsolete so that the lawful word correction 
may bo rightly understood. We cannot reform 
people by punishing them unless tho nature 
of the punishment is truly remedial, nnd 
when it is bo it is rightly termed corrective 
chastisement We certainly require substi
tutes for old-fashioned penalties as much as 
we require substitutes for old time medicines; 
all forms of brutal castigation are as much oat 
of date as tlie old blue pill or black draught 
administered by the calomel-dispensing phy
sicinn of a century ago. We are not civilized 
unless we are humane, and it can never bo 
humnne to condemn people for simply follow
ing ojit automatically their inherited predis
positions. But we who know better have a 
solemn obligation to fulfil toward those who 
know less than we, and those of us who'havo 
had the advantage of a singularly good 
heredity certainly owe it to our less-favored 
neighbors to do nil in our power to help them 
overcome their weaknesses. No one really 
wishes to be criminal any more than be 
wishes to be Rick, but cither in the search for 
whnt he thinks will prove happiness, or in a 
luzy following out of unresisted tendency be 
may do many things which nre alike detri
mental to his own welfare and that of others.

A new physical environment will very often 
largely contribute to the vanquishment of un- 
desirahle tendencies, because it is the expres
sion of an unseen mental environment to 
which it very nearly corresponds. Let some 
benevolent young ladies go into an ugly, In
artistic neighborhood, and by furnishing their 
own rooms beautifully, make-attractive sug
gestions to the people around them, and they 
will soon find thnt good fashions can bo copied 
quite ns readily ns bnd ones. Multitudes live 
in dirty ugliness because they have been 
brought up in it and have not had presented 
to them in a practical manner any higher 
modes of living: but when they see people In 
their actual vicinity living far more comfort
ably and nttractlvely than themselves, they 
are naturally charmed by tho fascination of

this superior environment, therefore they seek _ - ' 
to make acquaintance with those refined 
proplc who have recently come among them, 
and It soon follows that the benevolent young 
ladles who left Belgravia for Whitechapel 
have more pupils coming to them for Instruc
tion In improved housekeeping than they can 
possibly attend" to without .largely increasing 
their own numbers. Tho bitterest mistakes 
over made by home missionaries of any sort 
grow oat of the belief that people do not lovo 
refinement nnd do not care for beauty when 
It Is presented to them. There Is no charm 
In vice or ugliness, though people may become 
so accustomed to both that when their facul
ties arc greatly benumbed they cease to be 
actively annoyed by either; bat when these , 
benumbed individuals hnve been for some 
little time in nn atmosphere of beauty and re
finement, they grow to so far appreciate it, 
that were they then to be sent back to the 
slums in which they were born they would 
experience a sense of positive repulsion to 
their old environment.

We nre thoroughly convinced thnt tho Uni
versal Mind operating throughout Nature 
must appear as a power that makes 'or per
fect symmetry to everyone who allows him
self to be influenced by the charm of un
alloyed nature. We do not have to create 
licauty* we find ourselves surrounded with it. 
What, for example, can be more beautiful 
than purely natural scenery undisfigured by 
frightful factory chimneys and all their alr- 
befonling accompaniments? Sunrise and sun
set views can never be fully copied even by 
the finest palters. The highest compliment 
we can possibly pay to a gifted artist is’ to 
pronounce his work, “true to nature.” When 
children are taken out of great cities and 
shown the beauties of the country, no matter 
whether dressed in summer verdure or in 
winter ermine, they are never heard to pre
fer black soot to white snow, or the filthy 
gutters of a city alley to the flower-strewn 
lanes of the pleasant country. The execrable 
falsehood which constitutes a hideous libel on 
human nature, uttered by those who say thnt 
it is useless to present high ideas to the mul
titude, because people are so often like swine, 
preferring filth to pearls, is one of those ut
terly idiotic ebullitions of conceited ignorance 
which tlie true reformer must destroy with
out mercy. But it may be argued that you 
cannot always secure an outward change of 
environment for the stived-up dwellers in 
city purlieus, therefore failing this you must^ 
make the best of a bad job. That is exactly 
what we advise, but with a totally different* 
meaning. L’essimisU always mean thnt you 
must endure, grin and bear, submit to the 
inevitable, aud do a lot of other silly things 
which no optimist ever thinks of attempting. 
To make the best of a situation is to make 
the best out of it. to so transform, transfigure 
and transmute it thnt it is no longer the vile 
thing that it formerly was. To all foolish 
people who believe in "grinning” nnd "bear
ing,” nnd who prate of stoical resignation to 
a supposed inevitable, we commend Ruskin's 
wonderful book, “The Ethics of the Dust,” 
n volume which we particularly commend to 
all people whoso religious opinions arc so be
nighted that they believe that some souls will 
reinnin tore ver in complete alienation from 
all Truth and Goodness.

When we use Henry Wood’s well-known 
phrase, “Ideal Suggestion through Mental 
Photography,” we are reminded of the bene
ficent influence which we can nil exert ono 
upon another, both silently and eloquently. 
Suggestions are of various kinds, nnd they 
may be presented in various ways, but they 
must nil fundamentally agree in purpose or 
motive, though they may be widely diver-’ 
sified in method. As we become successful 
healers of the sick we shall learn more nnd 
more how to speak that particular word, 
which is the right word, at the right time In 
the right place. We must always learn to 
work upon the susceptibilities of our follows 
in such a manner ns to aid them to strengthen 
themselves ^t their weakest points. Nega
tions are always valueless; tlie only power of 
nn utterance consists in its unequivocal af- 
finnadvencns. Nothing can be possibly 
further from a healing ministry than the ab
surd stress which is often laid upon human 
weaknesses and vices. We overcome our 
vices in one way only, and that way is by 
cultivating contradictory virtues. Tho more 
you complain of another's idleness the more 
idle he will become at heart, because it al
ways arouses antipathy toward yourself 
when you pose as a fault-finder. You must 
make activity attractive to the lazy boy; you 
must be so amiably active and actively 
amiable that tho once idle fellow joins yon of 
his own accord in some useful industry. The 
curious old saying, “Imitation is the sincerest 
form of flattery,” embodies a great lesson for 
us all. even though the word flattery is not 
one of the most gracious in the dictionary.

We cannot get away from true sympathy 
which, at Its highest and best. Is the superla
tive agent for cultivating virtue, developing 
noble heroism, and helping all “lame dogs” 
over difficult stiles. Do you help the dog over 
the stile when ho is a lame dog, or do you 
encourage your afflicted bow-wow to shed 
tears on the wrong side of the stile because 
he believes he can never get over it? That 
dog of yours may have inherited lameness, or 
the lameness may be due to a recent mishap 
while fighting with some cat; in any case the 
dog needs help, and if you sympathize with 
his need rather than with his affliction, he 
geta on to tho right side of the stile in con- 
sequence of your kindly assistance. There 
arc millions of “lame dogs” in human form 
in the world today, and it is for all who are 
not tame to help their limping brethren to 
rise superior to their lameness without en
quiring too minutely into how it came about ‘ 
that a particular foot has been rendered an 
imperfect servant. Intuitive diagnosis of ne
cessity. and how to minister to it, must take 
the place of the old medical and clairvoyant 
diagnosis of disease. We are utterly bored 
and depressed when diseases are diagnosed, 
and we all know how frequently it occurs 
that physicians nnd others, who are most ac
curate ia diagnosis, after having most care
fully described the actual condition of a RUf- 
ferer pronounce the case hopeless. We ought, 
every one of us, to resolve to pay no heed 
whatever to dismal prognostications. Suppose 
a doctor tells you that your case is helpless, 
that doesn't make it so. We are craven sim
pletons if we allow any one to tell us that we 
are beyond relief, for the very utmost that 
uny educated physician or any other person 
can say truthfully on the dark Ride ta, that 
with his present knowledge he does not know 
how a particular case can be healed. Medi
cal science is itself outraged, and, all progress 
in medicine is denied, when some practitioner, 
no matter bow eminent, affixes n final limit 
to the progress of tho healing art even as 
practiced in his own school of medicine; and 
when it comes to ministers of religion (with 
nn open Bible in their hands) calling any 
cnse incurable, tlie climax of absurdity is 
reached, for the plain testimony of what 
Christians term tho Divine Word is flagrantly 
contradicted.

There is often a great outcry hi Australian 
newspapers regarding tho decline of religion 
In Australia. Tho Church of England in ths 
Colonics is often described as being at a. par
ticularly low ebb. If the clergy^luaMnity of 
any religious denomination desire to mako 
their existing organizations really powerful for 
good, they must preach a far wider gospel 
than they have preached hitherto. Wherever 
people feel -that they are. truly helped and up
lifted they flock In crowds. There ta no ex
cuse for meagre attendance anywhere, or fens-—^ 
narrow Interest in any movement, except la 
the inefficiency or false belief of those who 
hold Id their hands the management of de
clining Institutions. Everybody wants somo
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get It once they will gladly go twice. Nothing 
mn be more discouraging than to feel that 

, you are a member of a declining movement, 
or that the people engaged In promulgating 
what they consider truth aro always In 

• financial difficulties, worried almoat to dis
traction to know how to mako both enda’ 
meet de

We all succeed to the extent that we be
come embodiments of successful thought, and 
wo all fall precisely to the degree that we 
Incorporate doubt and fear Into our solitary 
or organic efforts. We all need to put Into 
practice In dally life the well-known words 

^of Ella Wheeler Wilcox, which constitute the 
first line of her celebrated poem ‘'Heredity,” 
'•There is no thing we cannot overcome.” 
One of the grandest passages In the Bible 
reads: “He that overcomcth shall inherit all 
tilings.” We truly inherit, and therefore 
really possess, just as much - as we overcome; 
no more, no less. / ' i

Wo will close this meditation with the fol
lowing suggestive illustration: A young man 
has jukt inherited an estate left to him by 
his father and mothcrznll that the house,and 
grounds contain is now legally his to do what
ever he pleases with; ho has inherited every 
flower and every weed in tlie garden, also 
every article of furniture, every book, picture, 
rat. mouse, cockroach, and all the dust which 
lias accumulated from attic to cellar. Now, 
it is an actual fact that such is his inheri
tance nnd he is now responsible for what ho 
is going to do with what he hns inherited. 
When he enters the library ho finds the book
cases filled with a great variety of literature, 
including both noble volumes and objection
able literary trash. As he goes over tho 
holisc he finds much to admire but much that 
needs alteration and repair. If he is wise ho 
thanks his parents for every useful thing, 
they have bequeathed to him, but he does 
not honor them by refusing to get rid of tho 
dirt and vermin with which the house im
measurably infested. x

Just as that heir to a property is not re
sponsible for what he finds in the ancestral 

—mansion, but is responsible for what he does 
with what ho finds, so are wo all not re
sponsible for our inherited tendencies, but 
only for the attitude wb tnke to them. Just 
as surely as that youth can'burn tho bad 
books and replace them with good ones and 
rid the . house of pests (though not without 
some effort) nnd keep it clean in future; just 
ns he can cultivate more flowers in the gar
den and diligently extirpate unwelcome wee Is 
(though not without labor), so can wo all 
deal with the sum of our inherited tend
encies, preserving and. cultivating those we 
desire to retain and increase, while wc cast 
out and overcome all to which wo gladly say 
good riddance.

Working Too Hard— 
Weak, Nervone and Restless?

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate restores 
strength, quiets the nerves, induces restful 
sleep. A most reliable constitutional, tonic.

Resolutions.

The First Association of Spiritualistfl of 
Royersford, Pa., held a memorial service Jan. 
4 in memory of Xilia, the arisen child of 
Brother and Sister Barrett After service tlie 
following resolutions were read and adopted:

Resolved, That the news of the awful 
calamity that has befallen the home of our 
beloved brother nnd sister, came ns a shock 
to us all; we can but feebly realize the blow 
that fate hns dealt them, in removing from 
their earthly home tlie form of their dear 
child/

Resolved. Thnt we extend to Brother nnd 
Sister Barrett our heartfelt sympathy in this 
their hour of affliction and hope thnt they 
mny become reconciled to their great loss, 
knowing that the angel world will come close 
to them and minister to their wounded hearts, 
nnd we feel sure, thnt tlie spirit influence of 
their dear child will come ns a balm to their 
souls. We know that the religion thnt our 
door brother nnd sister have so earnestly nnd 
faithfully advocated will prove a source of 
comfort thnt no other religion can bring to 
those who nre in sorrow.

R. Samana Raiser, 
Warren IL Rogers, 
Ella J. Duffield.

We, the officers and members of Progres
sive Union No. 1 of Kenduskcng, Me., sympa
thizing fully with Bro^ Harrison D. Barrett 
nnd Sister Marguerite C. Barrett, on account 
of the grant cloud that has fallen on them, 
in the sudden transition of their beloved sun
beam, Xilia, to her eternal home; Do hereby 
resolve, extend to Brother nnd Sister Bar
rett in tlds trying season, our sympathy; and 
we ask the good angels to minister unto them 
and help them to do tlie work thnt God has 
given, until they shall meet their darling 
again for all time. Further, resolved that a 
copy of these resolutions be sent to the Ban
ner of Light, and that same be written in our 
records.

Leon M. Hewes,
Mrs. H. M. Fuller, 

Committee on Resolutions.

For Over Sixty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays al) pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
thow. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

' A Memorial Service.

A beautiful memorial service was held on 
Sunday evening, Jan. 4, at the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral, under tlie auspices of the Church 
of tho Fraternity of Soul Communion, in 
memory of our arisen workers, Miss Abby 
A. Judson and Mrs. Marie Robinson. Among 
the speakers were Miss Manmfet Gaule of 
the First Society of New York City, Mr. Ira 
Moore Courlis of tlie Aurora Grata Cathe
dral and Mr. Roy S. Thompson, a young and 
gifted speaker. Each speaker seemed in
spired and during the entire service there 
seemed to pervade a holy hush over the 
audience.

Miss Gaule, who wns an intimate friend ot 
Miss Judson, spoke beautifully of her unsel
fish life, her sacrifices for the higher truths 
of Spiritualism and her devotion to the cause 
of kindness to animals. She also spoke of the 
transition of our dear Brother and Sister 
Barrett's little one and Implored the friends 
to send the kindest nnd sweetest thoughts to 
tho grief-stricken father and mother.

Mr. Conrlis spoke of both Miss Judson nnd 
Mrs. Robinson (the latter being a close friend 
and co-worker In tlie Cause we all so love in 
Brooklyn), of her beautiful transition and 
death-bed visions, leaving behind her a mon
ument made up of good deeds and works of 
charity. Mrs. Robinson devoted her entire 
life to the poor and unfortunate after her 
conversion to Spiritualism many years, ago.

Her band of "Little Willing Workers" 
were present In a body to do honor to her 
memory. Mr. Courlis spoke of the untimely 
transition of little Xilia, nnd In his invoca
tion naked the Heavenly Messengers to 
bring comfort to tho hearts of our dear 
Brother and Sister Barrett, and to help them 
to look to higher spheres for tlie peace that 
angels of light alone can give.

Mr. Thompson spoke and his remarks were 
comforting ns well ns appropriate.

The Verdi quartet sang beautifully, "No 
Shadows Yonder," "One Sweetly Solemn

Thought" and "Only a Curtain Between Ue,” 
The church was lighted by electricity and 

the floral decorations on the platform wen 
profuse, especially one piece sent by the 
family of Mrs. Robinson with the words: 
"111 memory of our deer mother."

At the close of the service Miss Gaule (who 
was with us for the first time) gave a seance 
and her messages were convincing, comfort
ing nnd most clear nnd those receiving were 
favored with proof of Immortality that must 
have imnk deep Into their souls.

The large auditorium was crowded, and at 
the close of tho Impressive service tlie friends 
of those for whom the service wns held were 
requested to come forward nnd receive n 
•lower In the nwecl/.memory of our arisen 
workers. I Correspondent.

Announcement.

Several months ago tbe readers of a few 
selected papers were notified that a bottle of 
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine could be 
obtained free by writing to Vernal Remedy 
Company, 120 Seneca St, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Other publishers secured the same privilege 
for their readers. The results to those who 
ordered fr^p bottles have been most remark
able and Humifying.

Any reader of tlie Banner of Light mny 
have a trial bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine sent free and prepaid if they need 
it nnd write for it,

Ono small dose of this remarkable remedy, 
once a day, quickly nnd perfectly cures indi
gestion and catarrh of the stomach, cures 
constipation, so thnt in loss than a week yon 
Have no more trouble, clears tlie liver nnd 
kidneys of congestion so that vital organs be
come healthy and active.

Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine takes all 
inflammation nnd catarrh from tlie bladder 
nnd all pain and trouble from prostate gland.

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hall. 
Sunday, Jan. 4, a full attendance greeted 
Rev. Mr. Wiggin. Tbe Ladies’ Schubert 
quartet opened the mooting with voices fit- 
tuned to create the harmony which is m^dcc- 
eMary to bring tlie mortal and immortal in 
rapport; a reading by our teacher and invo
cation followed. The address of the, morning 
wns on The New Yenr. A seance closed u 
very instructive lesson. In the evening a full 
house, with many seekers after truth greeted 
Mr. Wiggin. Many are attending our ser
vices who have been devoutly religious, but 
nre today asking for tlie sunlight of a spir
itual religion, one that will consecrate all 
days, nil books, all places, al) labor. In tlie 
ioy, pence and hope of a deeper thought in 
our work may we greet the New Year and 
walk in tlie path wherein is the presence of 
the light of truth. Alonzo Danforth, 204 
Dartmouth St.

The First Spiritualist Ladies' j^id Society, 
Springfield, Mass.—Mrs. Helen P/Mu^seguc 
occupied our platform tho entire month of 
November. The lectures were very? interest
ing nnd instructive. Dec. 7, J. S. Scarlett of 
Cni:iBridgeport, Mass., was our speaker. Dec. 
II, our annual fnir and sale, although the 
weather was stormy, netted us a snug little 
sum. Dec. 14, Mrs. Helen Russepue graced 
our platform agnin^spec. 21, Mrs. Fannie U. 
Spalding of Norwich, Conn. Dec. 28, Mr. rod 
Airs. Noyes of Sun Francisco, Cal., occupied 
our platform. Great interest is manifested 
and we can report growth. Lillian E. Whit
ney, Sec., 358 Main St.

Tlie First Society of Spiritualists of Sut
ton, N. 11., nt tlie annual meeting Jan. 3. 1903, 

xhose the following 'officers for tin* ensuing 
year: President, Thomas’ Burpee/vice-presi- 
dent. Mrs. Thos. E. Sanborn/treasurer, Mrs. 
Harriett A. Fellows; secretary, Thos. E. 
Sanborn; trustees, Marshall Parks, J. W. 
Clay, Leslie A. Burrill; collector, Mrs. Thos. 
Sanborn. Three, new members were admitted 
to the society. Thos. E. Sanborn, Sec., Sut
ton, N. H.

Boston. Jan. 4, 1903.- The Boston Spiritual 
Lyceum met ns usual nt Paine Hall. Ser
vices opened with songs and responsive read
ings, followed by answers <>n die subject of 
the day, “Dumb Animals.” by Merrill Bill, 
Alice Bill, Ansel Haynes, George Allen, Fred 
Taylor nnd E. B. Packard; each read an ar
ticle on the topic. Mrs. Bowen • nnd Mr. 

'KosteK rthnted stories about dogs. Banner 
Marcli}\ recitations and songs by Harry 
Grecu, Mrs. Taylor and Nellie Bonney. Topic" 
of the day by Mr. F. T. Allen was followed 
by encouraging remarks in relation to Ly
ceum work by Mrs. Bonney. Mrs. Bonney us 
a pifblic worker cannot, always be with us, 
but always sends one or more every Sunday 
to represent her family. If every Spiritualist 
did ns well our halls would be filled every 
Sunday. At the close of the session each 
member was presented with a copy of "Our 
Wee Spiritualists” containing the pictures of 
several of our “Wee Spiritualists,” among 
them being our lute little Xilia Barrett, com
ing to us from tlie Banner of Light. E. B. 
Packard, Clerk.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Mrs. Annie L. Jones of 
Lowell wns speaker for thv First Spiritualist 
Society Sunday, Jan. 4. There was a large 
attendance at both services. The addresses 
were very interesting, instructive and ably 
presented, nnd were followed by many spirit 
messages. The piano selections by Miss 
Howe were finely rendered. Dr. Fox, Pres.

The First Church of Spiritual Progression 
of Newark, N. J.—The Indies’ Ajd- of this 
church held a watch meeting Dec. 31. 1902, nt 
the church hull. Services opened with an in
vocation by Rev. Mr. Dorn, followed by sing
ing by tho congregation and a short talk by 
Brother Dorn on "The Duty of the Hour nnd 
Spirit Mesaages;” recitation by Dr. Blakes
lee. Mrs. Evhns of Brooklyn, N. Y, enter
tained with reminiscences of the Brooklyn 
Association and gave spirit messages. Bro. 
Nutter recited “Banty Tim.” Mrs. Cutler 
gave flower readings. At midnight everybody 
wished everybody a “Happy New Year” and 
member* and friends to the number of sixty 
rat down to n collattan'provided by the com
mittee in charge, d^r. Blakeslee presided nt 
the piano and several of the members enter
tained by singing old-time songs. At a very 
early hour in the morning, having seen the 
New Year safely launched on its way, we left 
for our respective homes well satisfice nt hnv- 
ing netted some #23 for the benefit of our 
building fund. Mrs. Evans of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., donated to the Society a log cabin quilt, 
for which* tickets were sold. The holder of 
i he successful ticket was a Mrs. or Miss 
Miller, 1 cannot say ’which, ns she docs not 
belong to the Society. Chns. H. Miller, Sec.

Temple of Honor Hull, 591 Mass. Ave., 
Cambridge, Mrs. J. Fredericks, president. 
Miss Wheeler writes:’ Meeting Dec. 28 was 
very harmonious. Mrs. Buck Hall opened tlie 
meeting with prayer nnd address which was 
instructive and was listened to very atten
tively. Her husband gave many evidences of 
spirit return. Mrs. Jones of Cambridge gave 
psychometric readings. The second Indian 
Peace Jubilee was Monday evening, Jan. 12. 
Bunners for sale.

First Association of Spiritualists. Mrs. 
May S. Pepper commenced her engagement 
with this society Jan. 4 iyK^ wait greeted by 
large audiences nt each session and received a 
hearty welcome from her many friends in 
New York. Mrs. Pepper will continue with 
us dnring tbe present month. I am glad to 
acknowledge tlie receipt of seven dollars for 
tbe benefit of Mrs. Morrell from Mrs. Graves, 
ns a result of my Inst appeal. I shall be glad 
to be kept busy returning thanks for such 
substantial aid, and in the name of this poor 
woman I thnnk the kind donor nnd know thnt 
a blessing will follow the gift. Marie J. Fitz- 
Maurice, secretary* 686 E. 138th St.

The Massachusetts State Association, in 
convention assembled, report thnt the officers 
elected for the ensuing year nre: President, 
George A. Fuller, M D., Onset; first vice 
president, J. B. Hatch, Jr., Dorchester; sec
ond vice president, Carrie F. Loring, East 
Braintree; third vice president, Mr. J. Q. A. 
Whittemore, Newton: secretary, Carrie L. 
Hatch, Dorchester, Mass.; treasurer, Mr. 
Hebron Libbey, Dorchester; directors, Mr. ’ 
Simoon Butterfield, Chelsea; Mr. I. F. Sy
monds of Somerville. Dr. Alox Caird of Lynn. 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

The Tandies' Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hnll. Wednesday, Jan. 7; business meeting as 
usual nt 5 o'clock. Evening meeting wns 
rolled to order nt 8 o'clock, tlie president, Mrs. 
M. J. Butler, presiding. Mrs. Alice S. Water- 
houRe opened tbe meeting with interesting re- 
mnrks, followed by remarks from Mr. J, S.

The Progressive Lyceum.
To Lovers of Truth: _____

The Progressive Lyceum hns gone forth to 
the world with its message of gladness and 
goodwill for the four weeks of December, and 
I want to lot the workers in the vineyard of 
Truth know how much progress has been 
mnde inMhia department of our beautiful 
cause of knowledge. About three hundred 
copies*of each issue is mailed, and from 
every side come words of encouragement and 
commendation. Though small in size, nil join 
with me in the thought thnt ns support jus
tifies it will grow and meet tho increasing de
mand for literature for the Lyceum work.

There is no argument necessary ns to tho 
importance of the Lyceum. All can see that 
here is the certain means of taking the glad' 
message which Spiritualism has for the 
world to its every child, by teaching tliem to 
know its beauty nnd freedom ere the reign 
of superstition and igorunce hns come into 
its mind.

We must have co-operntion; let me hear 
from the workers and from the several Ly
ceums oWr tho United States. I am in this 
work by appointment of tbe National Spir
itualist Association, and it expects me to 
come in touch with the Lyceums of the 
United States. The only possible way for 
me to accomplish this is Tor them to write 
me of their condition, their needs, etc., and I 
shall endeavor as best I know to supply them 
all.

Conic, let us hnve our own places for in-, 
stmeting the young that their young minds 
may unfold into a realization of life with its 
manifold benuty nnd responsibility. We fur
nish papers in Ohio, Maine, Texas, Iowa, 
Pennsylvania, Missouri, Connecticut, Califor- 
nin^lhode Island, District of Columbia, Wis
consin, New’ Hampshire, New York, Indiana/ 
Illinois', nnd Massachusetts. I hope to hear 
from ninny other states during the month of 
January, and from many places In those 
mentioned which ns yet are not enjoying this 
new’ movement \

Tho price of tho paper is seventy-five cents 
per year, hnd denis with “Life Studies” of 
our various workers. December was devoted 
to Andrew Jackson Davis, and he has written 
most appreciative letters of our kindly 
thoughts sent out to him. This month we 
nre studying the life uTork of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gco.'W. Kates. We have cards bearing the 
picture nnd favorite sayings of tbe worker, 
for use in the Lyceum, at one cent each. 
Write ur n line today. We must do more for 
the children. They soon are to bo tho mon 
nnd women who arc to take forwnrd the 
movement which we love so well, nnd which 
hns brought samneh light, joy nnd gladness 
to the children of earth. Wishing each nnd 
all a very happy and prosperous New Year.

I am always 
John W. Ring, 

Nnt? Supt of Lyceum Work.
Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, Texas. Jun. 

1, 1903. S. E. 55.

Letter from Georgia.
The old year has^gone swiftly away, and 

while we hnve the evidences of what has been, 
we care not for its return.

Life seems to be worth more just before its 
close than nt any other time during the short 
or the long term of earthly existence. Even 
the spirit guides bring to us the knowledge 
that when nn earthly subject is nearing the 
change to n new life, he is brought into 
greater harmony with the spirit world than 
at nny time before.

Some months ago, I attended n wook of 
spiritual mootings at n campground in Maine, 
nnd noticeable among the regular attendants 
was an old lady. In her modest, homespun 
dress she sat in tlie large audience, day after 
diy. My attention was particularly drawn to 
her by the fact that while she possessed, so 
tar as I know, no mediumistic gifts, other 
than the average person, she invariably re
ceived one or more communications each ses
sion. I wondered why she was so fortunate, 
nnd I could but share in the pleasure she 
received. It was indeed n campmeeting in 
her life.

After she find been nt home some time, I 
learned that she hnd been stricken with a 
severe mental trouble, and then I knew that 
her nearness to tlie spirit world enabled her 
friends to communicate. She is not dead to 
earth, but the brain has lost its controlling 
power. The lesson unconsciously portrayed 
to me through the working of earth nnd spirit 
forces hns indeed been a lasting one.

Doubtless all the readers are familiar with 
the picture which wns given in the daily 
papers, ns seen by one of the half-frozen 
sailors of the two largo vessels in Massachu
setts bay that went to bottom, with tons of 
coal. Crazed with starvation nnd exposure, one 
of the sailors saw far over the water a picture 
—a beautiful picture of home, the warm 
fire, the bounteous table, and sitting there 
a woman—his mother. lie saw the beckon
ing hand, the glad smile, and with this 
vivid description to his suffering companions, 
he stepped from the boat ipto the surging 
water nnd wns lost to earth. Powerless to 
prevent him, tlie picture lived in the minds 
of tlie two schooners’ crews. Was It not n 
picture full of gentle sweetness, attractive 
nnd most fitting for the passing out of n life 
after tho torture through which he bad 
passed?

During tlie past week there hns been mani
fested tn me, through spirit power, the sweet, 
gentle, refined Influence of one who is now 
lost to earth, so far as the form of clay may 
be spoken. One who hns contributed more 
than will ever be known, to tlie good of Spir

itualism and since afflicted by the trials of 
earth, by kindly writings and assistance to all 
wltjim her power, Tonight, I again feel that 
sweet frower, and the Influence which steals 
over me as I am writing blds me say to earth 
friends: “1 am well All hall the Cause. 
Grander, nye grander, is the future home 
than earthly pictures can describe! Mny the 
love of each earthly being bo demonstrated 
more In dally lessons than ever before. It 
wns not sad to go; It wns a greeting of old 
friends; the bands are Clasped again, for work 
to be directed from a detent shore. Lovingly 
yours, Abby Judson.”

Wc do not claim to give communications, 
and yet with this sweet and silent influence 
there comes a conviction that it is best that 
tho band which hns, through the Banner, car
ried so many good meatagcN of cheer, should 
not be silent. May the ennobling influences 
of those who bave left us in tho past year be 
with ns in tlie coming year.

Orrin J. Dickey. 
Thomasville, Ga., Jan. 1, 1903.

Are Your Kidneys Weak?
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble and Never 

Suspect It.

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy,^wamp-Root, Will Do for YOU,'Every 
Reader of the Banner of Light May Have a Sample Bottle Sent 

Absolutely Free by Mail.

It used to be considered that only urinary 
and bladder troubles were to be traced to the 
kidneys, but Dow modern science proves that 
nearly all diseases have tbelr beginning In the 
disorder of these most Important organs.

Tbe kidneys filter and purify the blood—that 
is their work.

Therefore, when your kidneys are weak or 
out of order, vou can understand how quickly 
your entire body is affected, and bow every 
organ seems to fall to do Its duty.

If you are sick or “feel badly/’ begin taking 
the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-, 
Root because as soon as your kidneys are well 
they will help all tbe other organs to health. 
A trial will convince anyone.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible 
for many kinds of diseases, and if permitted 
to continue much suffering with Jatal remits 
are sure tojotlow. Kidney trouble irritates tbe 
nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless 
and Irritable. Makes yon pass water often 
daring tbe day and Obliges vou to get up many 
times during tbe night. Unhealthy kidneys 
cause rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the blad 
der, pain or dull ache in the back, joints and 
mmoles; makes your bead aobe and back ache, 
causes Indigestion, stomach and liver trouble, 
you get. a sallow, yellow complexion, makes 
yoa feel as though you had heart trouble; you 
may have plenty of ambition,•'but do strength; 
get weak nod waste away. L ' --

Tbe cure for these troubles Is Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp Root, tbe world-famous kidney rem
edy. Id takiag Swamp Root you afford 
oatural help to Nature, for Swamp Root Is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to tbe kid 
neys that Is known to medical science.

If there Is any doubt Id your mind as to your 
condition, take from your urine on rising 
about four ounces, p’ace It Id a glass or bottle 
and let It stand twenty Jour hours. If on ex 
amination it is milky or cloudy. If there Is a 
brick-dust settling, or If small particles float 
about Id if/Vour kidneys are in need of imme
diate attention.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is used 
In tbe leading hospitals, recommended by 
physicians in their private practice, and Is 
taken,by doctors themselves who have kidney 
ailments, because they recognize in it the 
greatest and most successful remedy for kid 
nev, liver and bladder troubles.

If you are already convinced that Swamp- 
Root Is what yoa need, you can purchase the 
regular fifty oent and one-dollar size bottles at

(Swamp-Root Is pleasant to take.)
tbe drug stores everywhere. Don’t make any 
mistake, bat remember tbe name, Swamp- 
Root, Dr. Kilmer’s S^ampRoot, and the 
address Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle, j

EDITORIAL NOTE—Yoa may bave a sample bottle of this wonderful remedy, Swamp- 
Root, sent absolutely free by mall, also a book telling all about Swamp-Root, and containing 
many of tbe thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women 
who owe tbelr good health, in fact their very lives, to tbe great curative properties of Swamp 
Root. In writing to Dr. Kilmer <t Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sore to say yoa read this gener
ous offer In the Boston Banner of Light.

Scarlett. Mr. Albert I*. Blinn, who spoke very 
earnestly and under a strong inspiration: 
Mrs. Hattie Mason, Mrs. Chapman, messages, 
all recognized, and strong, convincing tests by 
Mrs. Butler. Meeting closed at 10 o’clock. 
Next regular-meeting Wednesday. Jan. 14.

Stoneham.—At the meeting of tho First 
Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid which was held Jan. 
8 wo had the pleasure of listening to Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter. Mr. Baxter nnd his work arc 
both too well and favorably known to the 
public for me to make nny further remarks. 
On Jan. 22 Mrs. S. J. Cunningham of Cam
bridge will speak for us. Mrs. J. L. Draper, 
Sec., 15 Pome worth St.

The Children’s Progressive - Lyceum No. 1 
of Boston met in Rud Men's Hall, 514 Tre
mont St., Sunday nt 11 o’clock. The subject 
of the lesson was "Gifts.” about which Dr. 
Hale spoke briefly—AHer tho march Tracey 
Embry nnd Mrs. E. S/Jones read; Mr. II. 
Leslie sang "The Ninety nnd Nine:” Dr. Halo 
and Mrs. Stillings sang n duet; Rebecca Goo- 
litz. pinna solo: Mrs. Chapman spoke to the 
children on spirit unfoldmont. Site is not with 
its often and was much pleased to see so 
many little ones present. Mrs. W. S. Butler 
closed with n few remarks on the duct which 
was sung. "Nearer Homo.” We nre if 11 trav
eling thnt wny fnst nnd will soon meet in that 
grand Lyceum on the other shore. Mrs. M. 
E. Stillings, Sec., 428 E. Dedham St.. Boston.

Tlie First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
mot as usual on Friday, Jan. 9, in Appleton 
Hall, 9 Appleton St., the president, Mra. 
Mattie Allbe, presiding. At the business 
meeting in the afternoon four new members 
wore admitted. Supper was served nt 6.30. 
Tho speakers of tho evening were Mrs. Hattie 
C. Mason, Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse, Mr. Albert 
P. Blinn nnd Mrs. Dick. Messages were given 
by Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Bonney. Ar a token 
of its appreciation for faithful work nnd long 
service, the society presented Mrs. Butterfield 
with a very handsome badge. Next Friday 
afternoon, Jan. 16. nt 3.30 o’clock, n circle will 
bo bold, and the evening will bo devoted to 
the demonstration of tho phenomena, it being 
mediums' night Supper will be served as 
usual nt 6.20. All nre most cordially invited. 
Esther II. Blinn, Sec.

Jnn. 8, Tho Spiritual Industrial Society 
convened nt the usual place for sewing, spir
itual circle nnd boxiness meeting. Mrs. Whit
lock presided. -^Report of Mrs. Mallard, re
cording secretary, accepted. One new mem
ber admitted. Adjourned for one week. Eve
ning meeting Mrs. Dick read an interesting 
pnper on Robert Dale Owen; readings nnd 
tests. Mrs. Peak-Johnson; remarks, poems, 
astrological tests or readings by Mr. Coomis. 
Next Thursday we are to bo entertained by 
Mrs. Kntie Hand, an-excellent test medium. 
We are gaining in numbers nnd expect n full 
attendance. E. M. Shirley, secretary pro torn.

Spiritual Science Home ’Mission. Goodwill 
Hall. 41 Market St, Lynn. Sunday, Jnn. 4, 
Mrs. E I. Webster occupied tbe pintform nt 
both* services. All tlie time nt the afternoon 
session wns devoted to giving tests nnd com
munications, which were nil fully recognized. 
Circles were formed between the services nnd 
several mediums gave tests nnd messages. At 
tho evening session a short address wns given 
nnd wns followed by n large number of read
ings front articles, which were of a most sat
isfactory nature.

Providence Spiritual Society.—Sunday. Jnn. 
4. 2.30, memorial services were held for our 
departed sister. Opening remarks, E. J. 
Bowtell. Mra. M. F. Ring spoke feelingly of 
tho groat bereavement of our National Presi
dent and wife. Further ramarks were made 
by Mr. Sherman. -Mrs. Barr nnd Mrs. Delia 
Smith. A resolution of love to our National 
President nud wife was adopted.—A. T. 
Marsh, Pros.

Malta Hall. 40 Prospect St, Cambridgoport, 
Mass.—The sixth anniversary wns celebrated 
Sunday, Jnn. 4. Excellent talent made the 
occasion enjoyable. Music wan furnished by 
tbe Blind Musicians nnd Mrs. Hnll. At the 
Peace Council, recitations were given by M. 
A. Leavitt nnd little Miss Ednn. Thursday 
evening. Jnn. x, th© services were partici
pated in by Mr. Hall, Mr. A. Marston, Bolle 
Robertson. Clara Strong, Mr. Nason and Mra. 
Akermnn-Jnbnsnn. president Peace Connell 
and dnnec, Thursday at 8.

Interest Is being developed In our pleasant

city of Koene, N. IL, in the cause of spirituni 
truth. Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, the popular 
psychic and clairnudicnt medium, has graced 
our platform on six different occasions. Sun
day, Jan. 4. Mr. Emerson wns greeted by the 
largest audience since coming to us, showing 
n steady and wholesome growth. The guides 
through Mr. Emerson gave some deep 
thoughts, and the messages were listened to 
with the greatest of interest nnd enjoyed by 
all present. We have no society yet, but 
hope the ground has been broken and tbe 
shackeh of prejudice will fast melt away nnd 
thnt the good spirit will lend us all ont Into 
green pastures of light and liberty. Robert 
A. Atherton.

The First Spiritualist Association of Jack
sonville received its charter Friday from the 
National Spiritualist Association, and is tho 
only recognized body of believers in spirit re
turn in this city. Tlie charter bears the 
names of the following officers as organizers: 
C. C. Bucci, president; George W. Lew ton, 
vice-president: Mrs. Hattie E. Hull, secre
tary: Samuel W. Fox, treasurer; Mrs. A. C. 
Wendt. Win. S. Kadz, Miss Emma Young, 
Mrs. Hinda Barberic, Frank Holmes, trus
tees. The society meets every Sunday morn
ing nnd evening at Reger’s Hall, 112 West 
Bay Street, when discourses are delivered 
through George P. Colby, inspirational 
speaker, upon subjects given by the audience. 
The mel tings nre free to nil comers, as well 
as those held by the society every Thursday 
night in room 16, Castle Hall, Forsyth Street 
To correct a current misapprehension it is 
stated that there are no fees or price of ad
mission charged.

Free to Everybody.

J. M. Willis, of Crawfordsville. Ind., will 
send free by mail to nil who send him their 
address, a package of Pansy Compound, 
which is two weeks’ treatment, with printed 
directions, and is a positive cure for constipa
tion. biliousness, dyspepsia, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, nervous or sick headache, lagrippe and 
blood poison.

Cadet Hall.

The Lynn Spiritualists* Association cele
brated the ninth anniversary of the organiza
tion of the society on Sunday, Jan. 4. Large 
audiences were present. Services were 
opened nt 2.30; invocation, Mra. Dr. Chase; 
President Cnird reviewed briefly the work of 
tlie Association for the pant year, and read 
the Declaration of Principles. Mra. Ida Pye 
of Melrose and Mra. Maud Litch assisted in 
the exercises. Selections were rendered by 
Mamie Warren, Evelyn Tarbox, - Grace 
Brown. Charles Howarth. Ralph Litch and 
Harold Merchant. The children of the Ly
ceum also contributed to the Interest of the 
occasion with drills, marches and calisthenics. 
Circles were held from 4 to 5. Supper was 
served in the banquet hall to a large number.

The evening exercises consisted of invoca
tion by Mra. Litch; poem, Mrs. M. W. 
Fisher: vocal sgIor by Horace Harmon and 
Mr. Taylor of Boston; remarks by Mrs. Dr. 
Chase aud J. B. Hatch, Jr., of Boston; reci
tations by Alice McIntire, Ethel McIntire and 
Roy Lane; reading, J. O. Allan; duet, Mamie 
Warren and Evelyn Tarbox; solos by Charles 
Howarth and William T. Allan and cornet 
solo by W. EL Thomas. Etter’s orchestra 
gave a concert before the evening service.

President Caird said the society had com
pleted a very prosperous year, having at the 
present time the largest membership in the 
history of the Association, being also in tho 
best financial condition. Rev. B. F. Austin 
of Toronto, Canada, is serving the society 
the present month. Corr.

Wo improve our own spiritual strength by 
the exercise of good acts.

Whnt hnd seemed to be faith hnd been 
In a grant measure hope and imagination oc
cupying themselves with the forme of religion. 
—G. MacDonald.
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Editorial Notes.
ENTHUSIASM

While the year 1903 Is yet in its infancy 
and the sound of New Year greetings has 
scarcely died away, no topic can be 
more timely for consideration (han the word 
which heads this paragraph. What is it to 
be an enthusiast but to be an optimist and 

^^r who is an optimist but one who sees good 
everywhere and regards life as a beautiful 
onward march to a still more beauteous goal.

The Editor-In-Chief of this venerable Ban
ner of Light, which has now for nearly fifty 

3 yean pursued Its course as pioneer exponent 
of Spiritual Science nnd Philosophy, has very 
recently been called upon to sustain a*deep 
bereavement which has left him at this mo
ment in a condition where he needs rest and 
complete freedom from anxiety; but though 
just at this season he requires to retire from 
his usual arduous nnd continuous mental 
work and place his pen in the bands of 
others, nil who read these lines mny rest as
sured that tbe beloved and honored President 
of (he National Association of Spiritualists In 
America is being spiritually enriched and 
more perfectly equipped than ever before for 
the faithful discharge of the onerous mid 
manifold responsibilities which rest upon him.

1( is only when we give ourselves enthu
siastically to any work'we take In hand that 
we can discharge that work acceptably, and 
an we permit our thoughts to revert to the 
many who have through the long* course of 
the past half century achieved success which 
Is worth achieving, we shall find tiiat though 
they have not all been of similar tempera
ment, nor have they all advocated the same 
opinions, their careers have all been marked 
by that untiring devotion to any cause they 
mny have espoused, which in dark weather 
as In bright has caused them to shine forth 
like beacon lights or guiding stars, giving 
forth a steadfast gleam, a reliable light upon 
which all travelers could depend no matter 
whether skies were blue or tempests lower
ing. The kind of enthusiasm which always 
conquers is brilliantly portrayed by .Long
fellow in that ever freshly inspiring song, 
“Excelsior.”

That singularly beautiful child, Killa Bar
rett, who remained on earth ns an embodied 
sunbeam for considerably less than three 
brief years, was singularly enthusiastic In all 
her childish undertakings and It was that 
earnestness of spirt and dominance of will, 
which have been so touchingly and plctar- 
esqnely described by the gifted writers who 
have composed her eulogies, that endeared 
her most of all to the thousands who had 
learned to love and prise her.

A little child often deploys far more sn- 
thuriasm than many an adult man or woman 
who nccnrlss exalted business rank or social 
station, therefore children frequently succeed 
while their elders fall, Wordsworth's magnl- 
flceiit “Ode to Immortality" strikes a re- 

*sponalYf chord in every lover of children and 
student of child life. Truly Indeed has the 
poet exclaimed, "There Is a heaven tiiat lie# 
about us In our Infancy."' Not a slumbrous, 
Inactive heaven, where rest Is known only on 
It# nekntlvt side, but a glorious, active 
heaven where constant activity rules every 
liour nnd Where whatever la done is accom
plished through sheer love of action and 
drdent pursuance of some definite though 
seemingly unimportant goal.

The true enthusiast is not a blind zealot or 
a bigot, but*he Is so assured of the value of 
his special contribution to the world’s sum of 
useful, industry, and so confident that; the 
cause to which he is specially devoting Ills 
unflagging energies is worthy of hl# best en
deavors, that he inspires all who come In con
tact with him with a sense of the supreme 
value of the work Iu which he is engaged and 
In which he Invites the co-operation of his 
neighbors.

Enthusiasm is absolutely necessary to spa^ 
cess in pny undertaking, thouglc zeal should 
over L>c tempered with discretion.

I REV. JOSEPH PARKER D D. ^ /

The English papers have reccntiyneen 
largely oecmded with biographical notices of 
the passing bn of one of the most successful 
preachers who ever filled a modern pulpit. 
Dr. Parker’s name was a* hbusehold word 
wherever the English language was spoken 
and Ids immense tenacity was unquestionably 
the leading factor in life phenomenal success. 
This great and good though decidedly erratic 
man was nn individual of n fur more than 
ordinarily pronouncicd type, and though life 
eccentricities in and out of the pulpit were 
often made the subject of adverse comment 
by life critics, he went ajong life way ns 
though he heeded-tint the voices of those who 
would have stayed life progress.

In theology Dr. Parker ranked ns a liberal 
Congregationalist in whose preaching two 
distinct schools,_the* oy and the new, reached 
a somewhat curious blend. Th erniuK. him
self. fur* more thafi what he uttered, drew 
the crowds, for though life sermons' were 
often thoughtful nnd usirally powerful, Lon
don possessed all through the period of Dr. 
Parker’s ministry many men who could easily 
hq)d their own with him in al) respects save 
that of personal influence, hnd is not per- 
soiinrMnfiueuce-thnt which draws and holds 
nt all times far more than simple,ability or 
rhetoric? People go in crowds where they 
feel stimulated by attendance;and they can
not be expected to go whither they feel not 
drawn.

On Good Friday last, about nine montij#* 
ago. Dr. 1‘arker preached to‘at least /OOO 
people during the morning service In the 
City Temple Hohioni Viaduct.! In the very 
heart of the business section of the British 
Metropolis on n day. when nil business houses 
were, closed and in n neighborhood where the 
cry was general that the churches should be 
closed and the pro|»erty disposed of because 
it was no longer a residential district nnd 
choirs were often more numerous Xhnif con
gregations. Twice every Sunday ahd_ once 
every Thursday Dr. Parker preached, with 
only very occasional interruptions, in the 
same place for over thirty years, and at Hfe* 
very end of his ministry Ue was as populate 
nnd quite, ns influent ini ns ip^the halcyon 
days of his earliest prime,.

Tills remarkable man did monumental 
literary work besides preaching nnd lectur
ing, nnd it must be remembered that life ora
tory was by no means given exclusively to 
life, own congregation. . Dr. Parker's name 
appeared all over England aa-special preacher 
on all sorts of representative occasions, nnd 
until Mrs. Pnrker passed to spirit life his 
energies showed no disposition to wane, but 
after the loss of his devoted nnd most noble 
wife, who was his co-worker in everything, 
be begun 'to feel that earth was a hard school 
to remain in nnd though he struggled bravely 
to the last nnd exerted himself with voice 
nnd pen as vigorously as ever till he had 
passed his seventy-second milestone, he had 
not that joy io life or that interest la things 
around him which he had always so In
tensely manifested before he became a 
widower. After life bereavement life thoughts 
turned /-constantly to the spiritual world 
whither he desired tp go, and though he never 
fully endorsed Spiritualism in its phenomenal 
phases nnd he*continued to adhere strictly to 
his lifelong creed, he declared publicly on 
many occasions that he knew his beloved 
partner was with him in (he pulpit and in 
their home, nnd thnt the knowledge of this 
wns worth far more to him than would be 
the assurance thAt he was ministered unto by 
a legion of unknown angels.

When a great man passes on it is well to 
ask what made him truly Treat and to recall 
Longfellow’s imniortai saying:

“Lire# of grertt men all remind us 
We enn make our lives sublime."

Yes, Indeed wc can, but do we? that Is the 
great question which must be asked and 
answered In every Instance Individually and 
alone, for no soul can judge another nnd 
give righteous judgment.

8UCCEB8.

What is the -success for which we are-all 
aiming? There are certainly four- distinct 
blessings wo all alike desire—Health, Happi
ness, Usefulness and Prosperity—and If 
those four are united in us we are certalqly 
to be congratulated. How to attain unto a 
realization and manifestation of this Square 
of Order, ns we may well (erm It, is the 
great problem for all to solve. Success in 
any line of effort depends largely, but not 
exclusively, on enthusiasm, coupled with in
dustry, for In addition to these continued re
quisites therais yet another—knowledge of 
how to reach a predetermined prize.

The kind of success, so-called, which many 
people succeed In winning, appears to some 
of their neighbors as blank failure, there
fore excites no emulation within them. No 
envious or covetous person can be successful

In any high or true sense, because envious- 
nets and coratBusnsa# make wretched oil 
who entertain such base emotions within 
them. What can be more ridiculous than to 
envy another person his voire or Mo hair, 
when everybody knows that voices are not 
transferable from one Individual to another 
nnd hair does not refuse to grow on one 
head Iwa use it grows luxuriantly on an
other.

Consider well the course pursued by the 
succvssfui person, the quality of whose suc
cess y<Ai genuinely admire, then set to work 
Io pursue a course In some way similar to 
tiiat which halt led to the great achievement 
by the other which has so fascinated you. 
There Is a finuncial oppress—which Is only 
destitution disguised as opulence, and of tills 
variety wise people want none whatever. 
Thera is a social success, which^is also un
real nnd entirely iinsatisfa£tary> consisting In 
mounting certain runerfof tlrb social ladder 
nt the expense of all (hot makes existence 
genuinely enjoyable. To covet or even to 
admire such false success. Is to stamp one’s 
self an idiot, for it Is the very quintessence 
ot insanity to sacrifice the more valuable for 
the less worth while.

How much do we really need to make nnd 
keep us well andJinppy? Very little in one 
direction but a great deal in another. With
out peace of mind there can be no prosperity 
except n sembtant mockery, 4>ut where happi
ness abides “bread” may be enjoyed without 
much "butter.? We often ent altogether too 
much of the butter of existence and we grow 
bilious ns n result; we needmore plain, sub
stantial, wholesome brencTWhen our aspi
rations incline toward Spartan simplicity 
rather than in ^he direction of effete Boman 
luxury, ate stand n far likelier chance to at
tain a sort of success truly worth the having. ’

There is*a freedom in simplicity which is 
never known amid the'gauds of luxury, 
therefore It is Certainly wiser when we wish 
ourselves and onr^Xriendx a successfill year 
to dwell more upon success of an inuArd and 
spirt in I tlinif of an outward and temporal 
character. At the same time it is but rea
sonable to tench that financial embarrassment 
will melt nwny nnd actual secular business 
will improve uy we increasingly become cm-* 
bodlments of success-compelling states of 
consciousness. If you are a success hi your- 
self what you undertake succeeds because it 
is you who undertake it. Business Is com
parable to the proverbial “cart," but the, 
man or woman who conducts the business is 
tin* “horse" which draws (lie vehicle

ENCOURAGING SIGNS OF PROGRESS.

- The daily press, especially a newspaper like 
the Now York Evening Journal, which sells 
everywhere at one cent per copy, may well be 
studied ns a mirror of our times. ' Gazing 
into' this dally looking glass and carefully re- 

jlectlng upon what is constantly being inlr- 
roreu therein. we see much thnt Is encourag
ing. The edftqrhife of late have been excep
tionally fintxifls delightful to contemplate 
"something j^^Jje cnormoiis amount of good 
they nre wely to do In the many thousands 
of places where they are read and pondered.

Two great Menn have just—peen thrown 
out, almost ns prophecies, by -thnt marvel
ous, electrician, Thos. Edison, /who tolls us 
thnt In the immediate future he not only ex
pects to greatly simplify present methods of 

■obtaining nnd utilizing electricity, but lie also 
expectn that a wny V ill lie found to exter- 

^linatv the germs of disease which bacteriol
ogists are continually discovering and de- 
scribiug, but concerning the effectual destruc
tion of wnich they Seem as yet to know but 
piteously little.

The New .York Evening Journal dated Jan 
a, 1903, *tol<l us’ editorially that 'Christian 
Scientists and othouM-who deny disease, 
though their Iqngwige is unscientific, are by 
absence of feat and encouragement of confi
dence In the power of health, giving the fe
rocious but friendly leuocytes in our own 
blood opportunity to wage successful war
fare to the point if extermination against 
whatever microbes of disease may threaten 
to destroy nur tissues* therefore the great 
preservative of health Is a mental state 
which keeps the body wholesome and Is too 

dually concerned with useful and blissful un
dertakingsto contemplate the possibility (if 
our physical destruction by means of inimical 
bacteria.

Health fe only obtainable and preservable 
ns wo think rationally abd -allow rational 
thought to ultimntcdtaclf in reasonablcaction. 
Science can render ho' such priceless blessing 
in this twentieth century as to show hu
manity how to avoid rather than to cure 
subsequently those manifold disorders from 
P'hlch* in our ignorance, multitudes of us 
uro still suffering., *^

THEATRES AND BENEVOLENCE.

Quite recently ft tempest in a teapot oc-* 
curre<l in a city far from Boston in conse
quence of the absurd narrow-mindedness of 
some women Who formed part of a society 
called “King’s Daughters." Many eminent 
actresses had very kindly contributed to a 
fund for maintaining nurses in n hospital, 
but because these contributors followed acting 
as a profession, some of the straight-jacketed 
among the "King’s Daughters’* refused the 
offerings. In delightful contrast to such stu
pidity wns ‘ the splendid performance In tho 
Garrick Theatre, Philadelphia, on Monday 
evening, January 5, ^chen Ethel Barrymore 
nnd her very fine company presented “Car
rote" nnd “A Country Mouse" for the bene
fit of the Junior Branch of the Pennsylvania 
Society for Protecting Children from Cruelty. 
In both cases members of-the theatrical pro
fession acted nobly, a« they very often do, 
but In this case theft were no prudes or fan
atics to fling back n gracious offering in the 
face, of Ite donors. Between the. acts a rep
resentative public man mA de sokne excellent 
remarks from tho box in yhich hexpent the 
evening ns one of a distinguished party. The 
house was filled with a brilliant audience and 
a large sum was netted for a very worthy 
cause.

Tho stage, is certainly bring utilized <n 
these days more than^ever previously, as an 
auxiliary to all philanthropic endeavor, and 
that is ns k should be, for none who study 
tho amusement-loving public ot the present 
day, with fairness and discrimination, can

•nalysto of the hotne-making problem soon 
prove# (bat the busy "Marthas" of the world 
do nut #• a- rule du more than “keep house/* 
they very rarely know how to “make home 
happy."

. There to certainly tery much to be said In 
favor of well kept' rooms, a well spread 
table, exquisitely cooked food nnd above all, 
a beautifully attired mistress of a household, 
but* all those externals may be present and 
yet thnt subtle spiritually pervasive “home at« 
luosphere" may be absent without which 
“Home, sweet homo, there’s no place like 
home," to but the utterance of an unfelt sen
timent, The “Marys" of the world deserve 
thdr Innings even in this age of super
abundant NtrenuouHQcm but the happiest 
home of all to doubtless that wherein two ex
treme types of character are delightfully 
blended In a single charming human being 
who is Hitch an ideal wife and mother (hat 
she reminds us instantly of the thirty-first 
chapter of Proverbs which contains a de
scription of Ideal womanhood entirely unsur- 
passed. s.

GAN TELEPATHY EXPLAIN?

In these columns there will shortly appear 
an account of a new book by Rev. M. J. 
Savage bearing above title; it is one of the 
bookR of the present year that to already 
being talked about quite extensively in many 
circles., Dy. Savage is always thought-pro
voking whatever he may choose to indite, and 
his popularity as n pftNwar to still at tbe 
flood. In tills latest book u&Jife we notice 
something of a cuu|lous spirit which delights 
Hi trending softly upon uncertain ground. 
Telepathy certainly cun explain great deal; 
it can throw much light upon our complex 
mental constitution and it can give us de
lightful assurances that wc nre not spirit
ually separated from our dearest companions 
because they have gone to Europe, Asia, 
Africa or Australasia, while our duties com
pel us to linger in America. But how can 
telepathy tend to disprove the facta of Spir
itualism? v

We all know how. ludicrously Inconsistent 
are some of the statements ot that doughty 
champion of telepathy nnd Spiritunifem,' 
Thomson Jay Hudson, who over and over 
again makes havoc of the very basis of bls 
avowed “scientific demonstration of a future 
life" by obstinately refusing to follow his 
own arguments to a logical ultimation. Dr. 
Savage and Prof. Hudson nre by no means 
in'exactly the same intellectual boat and It 
would be unjust to the former to Insinuate 
that he is inclined to endorse all the limita
tions of the latter, but “Can Telepathy Ex
plain?" Is n question which nt once arouses 
enquiry as to whether tho author of a treatise 
with such a title Intends to Infer that as evi- 
deiiccs supporting telepathy accumulate, the 
evidences of Spiritualism diminish.

We read with much satisfaction in avow
edly spirtuiilistic papers from nil parte of 
the world that true Spiritualism includes all 
that'to really genuine and useful in Theoso
phy, Occultism, Christian Science, Mental 
Science awl indeed in every other movement 
which lias conic Into public prominence as a 
propagating cult later titan 1848 or a few 
years earlier when Andrew Jackson Davis 
was inspired to pronounce life “Great Har- 
monia” and many other intensely interesting 
philosophic treatises. Now is the time for 
Spiritualists, all over America and other 
lands, to make good this claim in practise. 
The statement is theoretically true, but the 

-actual worth of a movement to the world con
sists not du what It claims so much as in 
what it demonstrate#.

Millions of people today are interested ia 
Suggestive Therapeutics, giving the widest 
meaning to the phrase, and it is surely the 
high privilege as welb as bounden duty of 
Spiritualist# to let the public see that under 
the broad bkoner of professed Spiritualism all 
the good work in the ample fields of moral, 
mental and physical healing can be accom
plished, which is now distributed over many 
scattered philosophic and semi-scientific areas. 
It is often said that people demand teste, 
proofs, evidences of the life beyond the mor
tal: so they do in many instances and they 
have a perfect right to seek and to obtain 
them; but they also demand healing for 
mind, body and estate, and this also must be 
furnished to them, or, at least, instruction 
must be given as to how we can obtain it.

The year 1903 has opened very auspiciously 
in many directions nnd it needs no great pro
phetic foresight to perceive that there Is great 
promise of more than average activity during 
the next twelve months in all departments of 
spiritual investigation. Let no one dream of 
apathy, qr believe In the very existence of 
indifference to aught that makes for human 
progress. Nothing so depresses us as to be
lieve that our brethren are Indifferent or un
interested in the mightiest themes which can 
engage attention. If the fires of enthusiasm 
burn but feebly on tho hearth-stones of some 
of our comrades, then it is for us who are 
enthusiastic and thoroughly, in earnest to let 
our fires burn still more brightly^that zither 
hearts may be warmed and other minds en
kindled through pur instrumentality.

fall tn discern thnt there fe a great fund of 
NtWfWl good nature In the public heart, but 
It often comas to the surface much mure 
quickly i^m reached through the congenial 
n ven ne of popular entertainment than when 
nn endeavor Is made to coerce It Into activity 

'by direct assertion of the claim# of undeco- 
rated philanthropy.

To protect children from cruelty Is surely 
n laudable object with which every right 
minded citizen must sympathize, but those 
who Iwllore most thoroughly in radical re
form In preference to superficial palliation of 
nn existing evil, will find Jn the long run that 
to organize a Hociriy for Promoting Kindness 
to Children will lie a step still further for
ward on cho road of humane advancement. 
It.to not a pleasant task to spy on others, to 
look out for cruelty and then seek to rescue 
children from Its clutches,' though In the pres
ent undeveloped condition of society such is 
often unnecessary, or at least so it appears.

The higher way must ever be the way of 
a nobler education and in this glorious cduca- 
tio mil endeavor the home can accomplish 
more than any outside Institution. Poor 
people lift quite as kindly in disposition us 
their wealthier neighbors. There arc, indeed, 
very -often much more perfect exhibitions of 
genuine philanthropy dn so-called “slums" 

•than in the most aristocratic and plutocratic 
districts. Let no one, therefore, imagine that 
the sol disunt lower strata of society repre
sent cruelty which must be inhibited and 
thnt the upper walks of life blossom radi
antly with flowers of kindness; this is not 
the case by any means. It therefore may 
sometimes be necessary to remind a fashion
able crowd in evening costume tiiat children 
often' need fully ax much protection from 
cruelty in abodes of splendor as In the 
squalid haunts of financial destitution which, 
unhappily, abound today in every great cen
tre of population.

The rights of children need to be studied 
aifil then protected. Kvtined cruelty often* 
wounds a -sensitive nature in childhood far 
more deeply than a blow struck plfrslcnlly 
with n clenched fist. Let us by all means 
work to protect children from those grosser 
and more barbaric forms of cruelly which 
are supposed to belong only to unrefined sec
tions of n community. But our beneVolence 
-must not stop there. We need to look closely 
Into the conduct of our own social sets and 
see whether there mny not be some light 
thrown upon the wrong doing of many young 
people which seems strangely enigmatical 
when it is said tiiat many who go most 
widely astray from paths of rectitude have 

[been reared in model homes and’surrounded 
with i^Pry temporal and even spiritual bless* 
Mg.

SOME ESCAPADES OF ROYALTY .

The papers have treated us everywhere to 
full details of scandals connected with a Eu
ropean. Court, but tho Yluc to the wild be
havior of the Crown Princess of Saxony, 
whose departure from her home under dis
tressing circumstances has been a subject of 
universal comment, is surely -to be found in 
those words of hers which declare tiiat she 
cannot endure the thought that her child 
shall be compelled to live in the place where 
she wax so intensely unhappy, and we must 
not forget that that abode of wretchedness 
for her was not a hovel but a palace.

Foolish and mlsdrievous though the doc
trine is that teaches thnt exterior environ
ment is of no moment whatever nnd there
fore people may ns well live in the most 
crowded nnd unsanitary dwellings as in beau
tiful mansions, even thnt extravagance is not 
quite so deadly In its consequences us the far 
more prevalent error which Insists tiiat hap- 
plncss is the outcome of physical magnifi
cence. If a palace, can become so intolerable 
to n princess that she not only flees from it 
herself atothe dictates of some rdmantlc at- 
tachmen): ^rhlCh could scarcely be called hou- 
orable/l.ut cannot tolerate the thought thnt 
her infant child shall be brought up within 
Its walls, there must be something more than 
Wealtii npd outward glory necessary to hu
man puss, consequently we may easily ac
quire all thnt the outer senses covet and yet 
miss the main thing in onr life’s history.

Spiritualists should be in the very front 
rank of the world's educators in thia regard, 
because If there bo any validity in the claims 
made for Spiritualism by its advocates. It 
must, more than any other system, be able 
to prove the real comparative value of out- 
ward ns contrasted with Inward possessions, 
Dot only as relates to the present but also to 
hie next stage of our individual existence.

MARRIAGE AND DIVOBCE

Those two great words head much discus
sion in the New York press at present and 
it has been very edifying ns well as Interest
ing to follow the arguments of two such able 
women as Ella Wheeler Wilcox and Mrs. 
Walling, who have presumably been regarded 
by many renders as ranged on opposite sides 
of n great controversy, .when In reality they 
hhvc only proved themselves fellow contribu
tors to a most instructive symposium. Mm 
Wilcox, a lady of lovable disposition and 
very happily married to a most excellent hus
band, lias written nn tho blessedness of tho 
married state out of the depths of her own 
rich, ripe experience, and very charmingly 
and practically has the fair poetess made 
good her case. Mrs. Walling han championed 
the cause of those unhappy wives whose ex
periences In the domestic circle hove been 
antithetical to those of Mm Wilcox: thus it 
has come to pass that tho uses of divorce 
have been ably stated and the only conclusion 
reached by rational students of tho problem 
Is thnt It is better to part In pence than con
tinue to live In strife.

Much to often Bald concerning the rights of 
children to loth father and mother, and the 
utmost Raid on that Une to usually well 
founded, but it surely cannot be advantage
ous'’to huy child to be brought * to inaturity In 
an atmosphere of perpetual -strife or constant 
jnngllng. The highest way must always be 
the way of harmony between a married 
couple, but when It seems impossible for two 
persons to dwell together In amity it to surely 
better for them to go their separate ways. 
Much hi said about the permanent attract- 
ivenoss of the woman who always keeps her 
hair elaborately dressed and never appears, 
oven at breakfast, in curl papers; but closer

THE MISSION OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

Into thousand* of country as well ns city 
homes this messenger goes weekly to carry 
instruction and to give comfort to multitudes 
who are far removed from cities and have no 
opportunity to attend gatherings where they 
can listen to the living word. How mighty 
Is the printed page and how enormously in
fluential fe tbe weekly family paper when we 
consider Ite presence in a country home far 
removed rfcom those great centres of activity 
like Boston where life is often bo full of out
ward interest that tho family reading circle 
is practically unknown. When we think of 
how immeasurably further the written than 
the spoken word extends, we can but seek to 
Impress upon nur countless readers the im
portance of sustaining in the fullest manner 
possible their time-honored weekly visitor. 
What gift to an enquiring friend or lonely 
dweller in a country district can be so ac
ceptable as fifty-two papers, one each week, 
throughout the entire year? The subscription 
list of tho Bunner is large, but it can grow 
larger, and we expect 1,000 new subscribers 
within the next few days. New efforts-will 
be put forth this year to make this veteran
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aven stronger and more widely representa
tive of alf advancing thought than It haa 
proved In Its Illustrious past Let. Spiritual* 
lat* and all enquirers Into psychic problems 
remember that the Banner of Light long ha* 
been, yet Is, and will still continue to be, In 
the very front rank of the -world’s periodic 
literature In all particular*. Take ae many 
other paper* an your taste dictate* and your 
.means afford, but the oldest publication
chiming justly <o have been nn exponent of mpunjee of 
the Spiritual Philosophy of the nineteenth, .SpiritutfllRts 
and now of the twentieth century still holds' In not dolni
Its own n, Uie mother of a Dameron. pro- 
ceny. "We're «nro to find It In the Banner" 
& n trite uylng when new* of Interest and 
impqrtanee Is under discussion.

W. J. Colville.

Lyceum Notice.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum of 
Waltham nnd Lynn, Mass., will meet with 
the Boston Spiritual Lyceum In Pnine Hall,' 
Sunday, Jan. 25, at 1.30 p. m. AU Interested 
In the Iiyceum work are Invited to he pres
ent at this union meeting. The children of 
each lyccum wlU take part. Sec next week’s 
Banner for full particular*.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

The World We Live In.

A little book with the above title by E. A. 
Brackett, with a likeness of the author, has 
just been issued by the Banner of Light Pub
lishing Co. Tiic contents of the book in
cludes chapters on “The World We Live In,” 
•‘Through the Ages,” “Wc^artr^no.” “The 
Unknown,” nnd “All in All.” As the edi
tion is limited, those who desire to obtain a 
souvenir of one of the oldest contributors of 
the Bunner of Light should put in their 
orders at once. Price 75 cents per copy.

Special Notice.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will meet 
with the Children’* Progressive Lyceum of 
Lynn, Jin**., on Sunday, Jnn. IS. Friends 
and members nf the Lyceum arc requested to 
meet at the Revere Benell & Lynn It. It. de
pot. Bowe’s Wharf, station of the Elevated 
IL IL, Sunday nt 12 m. There will be no 
session ot the Lyceum held in Pnine Hull on 
thnt day.

J. B. Ilntcli. Jr.,
Conductor B. S. L.

Spiritualists of Michigan.

E. W. Sprague nnd wife, niMoiiarie* for 
the N. S. A., are now doing missionary work 
in the state of Michigan, Parties wishing 
their services in building up societies or in 
organizing new ones, should write them nt 
once mo us to secure them while they nre 
near by. Mr. und Mrs. Sprague ure inspira
tional speakers und platform test mediums, 
and are demonstrating nnd teaching the 
trutlui of Spiritualism. Write them nt oncy 
so ns to secure their services while near yhti. 
Address them at Sturgis, Michigan.

B. F. Austin, D. D., Guest of 
Honor.

The Gospel of Spirit-Be turn Society will 
hold a reception, Wednesday, January 21. at 
eight o’clock, in the parlors at 200 Hunting- 
ton Ave. B. F. Austin, D. D., of Toronto, 
Canada, will be the guest of honor on this 
occasion. Mra. Maria Alexander, Mrs. Kath
erine Dorman, Mtn. Lizzie Foster, Mrs. Julia 
Parker, will act ns matrons. Miss Mabclle 
Marshall, Miss Helen Newcomb, Miss Ethel 
Nicholson, Miss Alice Rockwell, will serve 
coffee and cake. Mr. George Williams und 
Mr. Charles Yeuton will net as ushers. Mu
sic will be furnished by Miss Elizabeth Aus
tin nnd Mlns Marguerite Vose, of the Melba 
Ladies* Quartet Tickets, twenty-five cents.

Announcements.

G. W. Kates nnd wife held successful mis- 
sioutry meetings in Lancaster nnd Ephrata, 
Pa., Jan. 4 to 7. They have some open time 
daring February, near to Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and will accept calls west for succeeding 
months. Address them, 600 Pennsylvania 
Ave., S. E-, Washington, D. C.

Lynn Spiritualists* Association, Cadet Qall, 
Alc^ Caird, M. D., Pres. Rev. Dr. Austin of 
Toronto, Canada, will lecture on Jan. 18, at 
2.30 and 7.30. A German supper will be 
served in the banquet hall. Etters* orchestra, 
circles and song service*. The Children's 
Lyceum, which meets nt 12.30, will have as 
guests the Boston Spiritual Lyceum.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
of Boston, meet every Bunday at 11 o’clock. 
In Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont St. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all to join us. 
Mrs. W. 8. Butler, president; Mr. AL E. 
Stillings, secretary.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists. Mrs. C. M. Hartwell, president, will 
hold the next meeting Friday, Jan. 23, at 
Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Massachusetts 
Ave. Circle, 3. p. ni.; business meeting. 4 
p. m.; supper, 6.30, 15 cents; evening meeting, 
7.30, Dr. B. F. Austin of Toronto, Out, will 
lecture. Mabel Merritt, cor. sec., 35 Brook
line St ^

Strong Words.

An unusually forcible address by Rev. F. 
A. Wiggin at a recent Sunday service, con
sidered some of the obstacles in the way of 
organization among Spiritualists, and de
served /to reach a wider audience. He re
ferred/to the advent of this Truth as n di
rect fulfillment of the promise of Christ: “If 
I go owny I wHLcome ag^in?’ It is nn out- 
pouring ot the SpIrlT upon ^bumanity, but as 
yet is accepted only by the1 few, taught by 
the few, and has but a limited following. 
This is a feature of ail advanced Truth. It 
is only nfter a message has grown passe, 
that it becomes popular.

Ono difficulty with which organization has 
to contend is that the spiritualistic body is 
made up largely of secodera from other 
churches, whose desertion therefrom wns 
often die result of their inability to live har
moniously in former relations and they are 
no more successful now, bringing thus a most 
inharmonious element into die-ranks of Spir
itualism. But a still graver difficulty is hu
man selfishness, for no vitalization of Truth 
is possible with a selfish spirit, die universal
ity of principle is incompatible with a potty 
personality, with the debasement of spiritual 
gifts for mercenary ends. The financial sup
port of the individual, in too many cases, is 
made paramount to devoted allegiance to 
principle, to upholding the public presenta-
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lion of Spiritualism to ths world. Mr. Wig
gin estimated that at least forty private 
reancts would be held In Boston, Sundar 
evening, whose alm was not spiritual growth 
and advancement, by either medium or 
patrons, hut for money on the one hand, and 
the gratification of cariosity on the other.

Spiritualism Is a religion, or It la nothing. 
It la likewise a science, necessarily a philos
ophy because of Its phenomena, bnt It la a
mjjwiiKe of Truth to the houIr of men, nnd

are recrennt to their high trust
In not doing something more with It than
seeking fresh tests of spirit presence; they
should tyed the spiritually hungry, uplift the 
downcast, enlighten the Ignorant and conse
crate their self-forgetting energies to place 
Spiritualism where it belongs before the 
world as the purest, loftiest religion on the 
globe, for It Is of God. while theology is of 
mnn. To this work, the pastor of the Bos
ton Spiritual Temple is certainly devoting 
soulful effort. It is his aim to girp Spirit- 
nallsm a dignified, scholarly, intelligent nnd 
spiritual presentation, but one teacher alone, 
or a dozen, cannot perform the duty which 
rests upon each individual adherent of this 
pure gospel of Spirit, to bear its banner on 
nnd keep .it spotless before the world. Ix»t 
hearts be purified from selfish taint, nil per- 
sonnl differences be annulled, nnd the grnw 
responsibility he felt nnd assumed of exem
plifying our grand religion in our dally lives, 
in thought, word and self-sacrificing deed. 
Spiritualists, whnt are you doing with your 
Spiritualism? Hally devotedly to its sup
port!

■ Our renders will kindly tnko notice thnt the 
well known business nnd test medium. Airs. 
Stnrkpolo, is now located nt No. 155 West 
Brookline St.. This city, instead of 120 Dart
mouth St., its stated in her advertisement on

Jhe 7th page. *

Inifce of Love and Sympathy

On tlm opening of the school after the holi
day vacation at the Morris Fra It Institute, 
Whitewater. WK? the officers, teachers and 
students passed resolutions of sympathy for 
Mr. and Airs. Barrett in the great grief that 
Inis befallen tluun in the taking away of their 
darling little Nilin, by accident, in die city of 
Boston, Mass. The following resolutions were 
adopted:

Whereas By the sudden and untimely tak
ing away nf. their little daughter, our beloved 
Brother and Sister Barrett are left in the 
shadow of so great a sorrow, therefore be it

Resolved, That the Morris l*rntt Insti
tute Association teachers and students of 
Whitewater.’ Wis„ extend -to Mr. and Mrs. 
Barratt their sincere sympathy in their great 
bereavement; and it is further

Resolved, That the officers, teachers and 
students of the Morris Pratt Institute realize 
the power of thought, and it has become 
known that both Mr. and Mrs. Barrett are 
seriously prostrated by this shock; be it 
further

Resolved, That file Secretary of Ilie Morris 
Pratt Institute request the N. S. A., whose 
beloved president Mr. Barrett is. to at once 
set apart and make known a certain day ami 
hour for universal concentration of spiritual 
thought and power, for strength and comfort 
to our beloved brother and sister. Mny this 
wave of thought, universal from sphere to 
sphere, give them courage to look through 
the cloud of sorrow to the brighter life where 
the .mists of earth shall clear away, and 
•'Never shall a tender tie be broken.”

Mrs. C. L. Stewart, 
Miss Agnes Chaffee, 
Miss Amnlii^Rfenuing, 

Committee.

A From the N. S. A.

Dear Mr. Editor, and Friends nt Large:
In the tribute of love and sympathy ex- 

pressed by the officers and members of Mor
ris Pratt College towards Mr. and Mrs. II. 
D. Barrett in the earthly loss of tiielr only 
nnd beautiful child, the following Resolution 
appears. “Resolved. That the Secretary of 
the Morris Pratt Institute request the N. 
8. A.--whose beloved President Mr. Barrett 
is—to-nt once set apart and mnke known a 
certain dny and hour for universal concen
tration of spiritual thought nnd power, for 
strength nnd comfort to our beloved brother 
and sister. Mny this wave of thought, uni
versal from sphere to sphere, give them 
courage to look through the cloud of sorrow 
to the brighter life where the ufists of earth 
shall clear away and ‘Never shall a tender 
tie b«» broken.’ ”

lu connection with the above, the sugges
tion, was made that the 29th day of January, 
being the birthday anniversary of Thomas 
Paine, nnd an occasion which wllkbe publicly 
celebrated, that the greatest number might 
be reached on thnt dny, and that nil be re
quested to concentrate their helpful thoughts 
of love, sympathy, nnd for healing of nil ills, 
upon Air. and Mrs. Barrett, that comfort and 
strength may reach them anew. Therefore, 
the hour of 8 p. m. is fixed upon ns the time 
of such concentration, on Jnn. 29, nnd the 
same hour of the Sunday following may be 
adopted in spiritual meetings, where no pub
lic gatherings nre held on the 29th. That a 
baptism of light and strength may thus be 
given our stricken friends, will be the prayer 
of alb

It is also our wish to heroin publicly thank 
all societies and individuals who have sent 
Resolutions nnd other expressions of sympa
thy to the N. S. A. office, for Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrett. The N. S. A. appreciates them all, 
nnd rejoices that its honored president nnd 
his dear companion are so dearly beloved.

Mary T. Longley, 
Washington, D. C. Secy. N. S. A.

Lyceums.

To the Mtor of the Banner of light:
There is an old story of the man who mot 

a bear in the woods nnd began a prayer 
thus. “Oh, Lord, I don’t often trouble you,” 
etc. Now I don’t “often trouble” the papers, 
as my Ideas are mostly different from ac
cepted ones. But I do want to talk about 
the Lyceums. Since 1866 I think I have never 
missed attending one, when there was one 
where I was speaking. I consider it an 
important part of the work.

I view with sorrow, and feel keenly the 
neglect of the children. If the church had 
not looked after the children more earnestly 
than we have, there wouldn’t bo a popular 
church in existence. Can not something be 
done to make the Spiritualists feel there is a 
duty in this direction? They crowd n seance 
with hungry hearts to get messages from 
the blessed arisen children. It is commend
able and natural, but nro the children value
less while in the body? If parents can pay 
dollars to hear from them after they have 
passed the border, can they not do something 
to tench nnd make beautiful the law of com
munion here? Have the babies no message 
for the children left on earth? I believe 
they Iinve a splendid one.

Here in Philadelphia (the earthly heaven 
for speakers) there nro two Lyceums. Only 
n faithful few nre Interested In th© bright 
faces and undeniable talent Both Lyceums 
had excellent Christmas trees nnd entortain- 
ments. Roth wore free, yet at one only a 
feu cam© to cheer the little ones.

Dovs a Spiritualism spiritualize that falls 
in making us alive to the needs of our chil
dren? For tin* brave few who are doing all 
they can to keep alive the souls of the young,

I have not words to expresa my commenda
tion. If 1 were a Carnegie, I would show It 
In deeds.

At the risk of being mentally annihilated (If 
I nm not already) I want to ask the speakers 
to take more Interest In th© Lyceums. “I’m 
getting old nnd feeble, and my hair Is turn
ing gray.” Pm-among th© Auld Lang Syne 
series. But; I want to live long enough to 
see a resurrection on this subject, nnd a prac
tical work for the children. It is eloquent 
to say “Suffer little children.” etc., but I 
earnest)} desire something besides eloquence. 
It will take time, patience, strength nnd 
sacrifice, less talk, more action; but it will 
pay materially, mentally, nnd spiritually.

Spiritualists, help the children. Help those 
who are now doings till they can to teach nnd 
make happy the youth. I ask the popular 
“Reverends” of Spiritualism to lead the way. 
If the arisen spirits speak nnd act the mass 
will follow. Thera are some that only realize 
truth as sacred, nnd duty holy—when voiced 
by those who have passed beyond. Hnve I 
said too much? “Play” I was “impressed” 
nnd couldn’t help it. I have not said half I 
want to. There nre other matters I want.to 
talk of, but I spare you all. Bv virtue of my 
own boy In the Homeland of the Soul. I am 
interested in the boys nnd girls of earth. I 
know of no better way to keep his love nnd 
blessing.

Yours for the children.
J C. Fannie Allyn.

Phiht., Jnn. 1903.

Who loveth most is nearest kin to God.— 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Today of all days is the day to be admired.
—Thoreau.

A^TPOTOCY Frank Theodore Allen
1IVVLUlI 1 from New York Is now l«ca-

U<l Id Button, kt 204 DABT- 
MOTTH STRKET. near Hu. ting on Ave., Banner of 
Light Building, in to ft dally. Otter times or places by 
anp Intment. Office reading* #1.06: written (by mall) 
D.M up. Give sex, date, hour and place of birth.

NPECIAL-Mr. Alien will give a FJ<EE ropr nf bls 
treatise on • AKTBOI.OGY AND MM I ILIUM” to 
all who send stamp, or ca L

WM. H. DRAKE,
Medium and Healer,

107 Chandler St..nc*r Dartmouth St. O Teles Thursday 
evening. 8 p. m. sharp. 23 cU. Will go to patients' 
hom» sat request. D 21

MARVELS OF CRYSTAL GAZING.
Occult and psychic Power belong to all. The Occiden

tal Crystal quickly develops It. Have you ever thought 
nf the nn««lullU!es? Rend J**. Hamp for book. Dept. II. 
PMYC1IIC CM YUVAL CO.. 33 Union Square, 
New Xork City. D 20-21

DISEASES OF MEN
dk^U/Z^z^®0011 “ HrXual Debility, Vurico- 
X\w'AlWZ^<^cele and Seminal Losses cured witb- 
'^gfiBp^^^out a failure by an External Appli- 

cation In GO days. This great remedy 
a spirit prescription, and has re- 

stored more coms of this kind than 
any other cure known. Send 10 cents 

' /<3®b\\\ for book giving full particulars, with 
price and sworn testimonials. Address,

j ' Dr. R. P. Follows, Vineland, N. J. 
and say what paper you aaw thia advertisement in.
DR. FELLOWS Is one of our dhtlnguhbed progressive 

physicians In whom the afflicted should place their codO- 
dence-BANNER OF LIGHT.

DS

SHAKESPEARE *B 
ASTROLOGY
From & Student's point of view.

By WILLIAM WILS OX.
Pamphlet. J^rloo IS ooxxta.

For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Can Telepathy 
Explain?

MINOT J. SAVAGE.
Dr. Savage here discusses problems that have vexed 

Intelligent minds probably to a greater extent than any 
others, saving those of the religious life. He states * great 
nun her of well-xuthentmtrq 1- stances rf apparently 
spiritistic revelation or communication. His discussion 
is frank and f» trie a. Tht« work merits the widest read
ing, for he deals with facta and experiences 2Upp. C oth

XTFLXCXEI #1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Til History ami Paw 
al Mind

Pg RICHARD ING AIRSR.

Is a book composed of a course of lectures given In New 
York city In 1900, IKI and IM which awakened consider 
able Interest, not <nly In meta bialcal, but also In social 
and bu»lues« circles. This book differs from all other 
New Though! literature because it teaches the nature of 
mind and clearly describes the Law under which mind 
manifests. It describes the manner in which mind 
creates and gives reasons for its attracting to Itself what
ever It dwells upon.

Following is a list of the chapters contained In this 
book: Mind: Da Past. Present and Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Manifestation. Dual Mind and Its 
Origin. The Art of Self control. The Law of Re-embodi
ment. Colors of Thought Vibration. Meditation. Crea 
tlon and Concentration. Leaser Occult or Ps> d ic Forces 
and Their Dangers. Hypnotism and Row to Guard 
Against It. Higher Occult or Spiritual Forces and Their 
• sea. Cause and Cure of Disease. The Law of Opulence.

PBICE or BOOK, KS.ee (Postpwid.)
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

8CXHN,C1I 
AND

KEY OF LIFE.
Flaaetsury ISLflsieaeee.

By Alyidas nt al.

Thia contribution to the old but ever Interesting 
question of existence marks a distinct epoch In the 
treatment of this subject. It la. In fact, much more 
than a science of life. It treats broadly of the devel
opment ot the universe itself from a condition of 
elemental matter to Its existing state, and coming 
dewn to oar own solar system. It explains In detail 
the forces and principles which have operated from 
the beginning and which still operate to develop and 
mould the physical, mental and spiritual entitles 
that go to make up the composite nature of man. The 
book Is well Illustrated with charts and boroscopal 
figures, many of the latter being of historical person
ages. It also contains a vast amount of astronomical 
and geological data regarding the variable stars, the 
precession of the equinoxes, the polar revolution ot 
the earth, etc.,which make clear many ot the phenom
ena and formations which have heretofore puzzled 
the scientists. "When the sun was vertical to the 
poles Ice was formed at the equator, and when con
stantly vertical near the equatdr the tropical debris 
found near the poles were covered with Ice.”

The natural laws and principle* which make possi
ble the me of the telephone, the X-rays and the wire
less telegraphy have been In operation from the 
beginning. Their discovery and utilization Is a mat
ter of yesterday. In this b wk are explained the 
workings ot other vibratory forces of Infinitely 
greater Importance, forces which have a vital bear- 
log on the well-being and character of every Individ
ual now living or who will hereafter exist on this 
globe. Such a work needs no further commendation. 
It Is a necessity for everyone who seeks to utilize for 
their own benefit and the benefit of those who come 
after them tbs beneficence which Nature offers to 
those who seek to come en rapport with her forces 
and her laws.

In two volumes, containing about HO paves each: 
boned In Milk cloth; gold lettering. Price SI.30

SpiritaaliNm tn Elmira, M. Y.

It It some time tine© any report has been 
given regarding th© working of The First 
Hnlritnallst church of this city, and wo are 
pleased to my, the work has boon progres
sing In a quiet way, th© meetings well at- 
tended and several names added to our mcm- 
taruhlp.

On Jan. L IWl, the annual election of of
ficers for the year took place, which are as 
follows: President, D. W. Blodgett; vice- 
pre*., I. M. Smith; sec’y, Mrs. L. E. Zirn- 
mcruian, re-elected unanimously; trans., 
Benj. Rhodes, re-elected unanimously; bal
ance of trustees. J. B. Randall, Mrs. M. J. 
C. Marvin, E. F. Evans, C. P. Eniblen, Mra. 
IL Smith, were duly Installed by the pastor, 
Mrs. M. C. Von Kanzler.

The following resolution was offered and 
unanimously accepted.

Whereas: In the kindliness of their hearts. 
Brother and Sister Rhodes, Brother and 
Sister Duhl nnd Brother Evans have so gen
erously donated to the Cause of Spiritualism 
through The First Spiritualist church.

Resolved: We, ns a body, extend our sin
cere appreciation of all kindness and accept 
the same with true sincerity, wishing them 
many ratnrim of a Happy New Year; know
ing they have the continued attendance of the 
spirit loved ones, who also appreciate all ef
forts in making possible the promulgation of 
the truths of Spiritualism. Be it further

Resolved* A copy of this resolution be sent 
to each, also spread upon the minutes of 
this meeting.

Woll attended social gatherings (to which 
everybody is welcome) arc hold semi
monthly., showing a still continued interest 
in our truth and proving a financial benefit 
us well ns'social and spiritual.

The spiritual truths, as voiced to us by 
Mrs. Von Kanzler, are reaching the hearts of 
the people, while the messages from spirit 
loved ones nre comforting many sorrowing, 
seeking hearts, who have mourned the 
arisen ones ns dead.

**As you sow, so shall you reap,” nnd as we 
aspire to the spiritual heights, we come 
more nnd more in touch with The Infinite, 
which tenches us charity ami love to nil fel
low beings; giving us the strength ami de
sire t? assist in the upbuilding to the highest 
attainments; casting aside all inhnr- 
nionies nlid seeking only that which is to 
elevate nnd draw us more closely together in 
spiritual unison.

That which is of the earth shall pass away, 
while that which is of th© spirit »s everlast
ing.

Wishing all renders a Happy New Year 
with abundant success, material ami spirit
ual. we remain

Fraternally yours.
Mrs. Louise E. Zimmerman, N*c /

Sincerity is the way to heaven.—Confucius.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. CEORCE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I Interesting 11 Instructive 111 

Filled with profound philosophy fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! I

The Book ofTKeSeason, and of the Present Age! ,

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angels, Archangels and Spirits. 
Chancier, The Flower of the Soul 
Causation. 
Death. 
DMm Unity.

- Freedom and Self Dorennent.
Healing, 
lufioeeoe of Meatal State*. 
Karma. 
Law.
Lugwage el Spirit

Many other Interacting topics are ably treated. It la a book that YOU want. Cloth, U mo 
pages. Send In your orders. 81.00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT.

CULTIVATION
or

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeRoV)BERRIER.
■VBJXCTa TKKA.TKB.

Personal Magnetism: Pleasure And Pain: Magnetic Oon 
trol; Cultivation; Life-© attaining Systems; Temperament*; 
Anatcmlcal Temperament; Chemical Temperament: Watte 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercises; Etiquette and Ethics। 
Man, a Magnet desires the attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, IM pa* te: price Obeenu.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Otvenlby automatic writing through the 

author's mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
▲ Mill aa4 a Million.

This is a Psychical Romance which appeared a* a serial 
some months since in the columns of the Bantur of Dohi.

It is now reproduced tn book form to meet the urgent 
demands for It in convenient shape for circulation.

Ju paper covers 4© eta. Id cloth covers•• eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of the personal experiences in splrlt-llfc of 

the author's father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materiflflit. ClotM S1.04.

MARY ANNE CAREW.
Experiences of the author** mother in spirit life.
In paper cover* 4©eta. In cloth coven M eta.

PHILIP CARLISUE.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of gui les, the 

subject of the title b Ine a scientific young philosopher, 
whois a medium; bis chief opponents being a clergyman 
and a materialist. CUth SUB©.

OCEANIDES.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, as seen 

from the spirit side. Pa^cr so et*.
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

TT

Miss Judson’s Books.
M Why Rha Became a Spiritualist.”

In cloth. Nt pages, fl-M
M Frem Mlsht ta Mora |

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Oharch. 
Pamphlet, D pages. One copy, U oontaj two copies N 

cents; ten copies, to one address, flM
”Tho Bridge Betweea Two Worlds.”

TH pages. In cloth, fLN; paper covers,T1 conta.
**▲. Happy Year 1

Or. Fifty-Two Letton to the Banner of Light 
Leatheretts binding, scarlet and gold, in pages T1 cents 
Bach of the above contains a portrait of the author.
Fur sale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBLUHINe OO.

Why Be 
Sick? ’

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous Physician 
and Scientist Has Perfected a System 

of Treatment That Gives Hope to
Every Sufferer.-

Many of the Cure# Room Almost Like Miracles.— 
Thessaade Are Restored Wko Had Gives 

Up All Hope.

Mm. Hannah Swan bob. of Cadillac, Mirk, 
sayst —”Whm 1 brnn your treatment my Bo 
tor told me 1 rwnld live only a abort Hear, 
thanks to roar wonderful treatment, 1 am new 
in perfect health. May yen be Boag preaerved^- 
to restore the sick and afflicted.”

J. M. PEEBLES. A. M-. M. D..Ph. D.
Among the thousands nf cures made by the Doctor and 

bls able staff of assistant are hundred* that have been 
pronounced incurable by the b-at physicians of the land. 
Bright’* Disease, Consumption. Catarrh, Stomach and 
Bowel Trou des. Nervous Deblmy, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Female Troubles, Fits, Neuralgia. Bladder 
Trouble, Dropsy, Ecrema, Pile*, Asthma, and all blood 
diseases, are among the cured.

If you suffer from any of the above complaints why don’t 
you sit down and w rite the Doctor a plain, truthful letter 
as to your conditions a* you see them? Upon receipt of 
this, your case will lie carefully examined and you will re 
celve a full diagnosis, telling you truthfully whether you 
ran be cured or not. You will al«o receive a ‘'Message of 
Hope," which will fully explain this system of treatment 
and give you knowledge that will brighten the remainder 
of y<»ur life. Write at once. Dr. Peebles' Institute of 
Health, Ltd , Batlie Creek, Mich. DIB

Matter a State of the Substantial. 
Moral Code of the New, Religion. 
Nature of Religion. / 
Obsession.

.Not War.
Pre-adate oca.
Reason.
Sublimation.

Kth« Source of all Power.
Is Rkhl

BODY AND SOUL.
I'cetare* Delivered la the Traace State.

BT

J. CLEQQ WRIGHT.
With an introduction by
Dr. J. M. Peebles.

These lectures were delivered to a class of Psychology 
cal students, and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain. Intelligence, consciousness. The trance state ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It Is a book for thinker* and students. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Prleo •!.••.

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

OLD AND NEW
PSYCH0L08Y

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of M Studies in Theosophy," "Dashed Against the 

Back." M Spiritual Therapeutic*,* and numerous other 
works on the Psychical Problems of the Ages.

The author say* Ln his introduction: u The writer lays 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to preset t, 
in a* popular a form a* possible, some of the salient fea
ture* of the compendious theme.
area m now x ora, xuTMMuyu, jjcowu, ruruwucupuiA atm wb- 
er prominent cities of the United States, have contributed 
the batts of this volume.

As the author has received numberless inquiries from all 
part* of the world as to where and bow these lectures on 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume Is the 
decided and authoritative answer to au these kind and earn, 
est questioners.

The chief alm throughout the volume has bee^ co arouto 
increased Interest In the workable possibilities of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at thosaao 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapter* are devoted

will derive somo help from the doctrine* herewith pro 
mulrated.*'

CONTENTS.
What is Psychology T The True Basis of the Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Swede 

bars, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human WlU.
Imagination: Its Practical Value.
Memory: Have Wo Two Memories
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psych orgy.
Mental and Moral Healing in the Light of Oertaln New A 
MuSc^ Its^KraflmJ’rijerapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought: How to Developand Increase B

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Talog-
MetSumshlp, Its Nature and Uses.
Habits, bow Acquired and how Mattered; with somo Ocm- 

ment* on Obsession and Ito Remedy.
Bwahlp and Prophecy. • 
Dreamsand Visions.
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem ox th* Ban an 

Double.
The Human Aura.
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SPIRIT 
ghmgt gepartnunt
■■MASK* OITBH THBODfln ID XZDIUMBHIT OF

MBS. MINNIE M. BOOLE.

Th* following communication* are given by 
Mr*. Boule while under tbe control ot her 
awn guide*, or that ot the individual aplrita 
•eeking to reach their friend* on earth. The 
montage* are reported etenographlcally by a 
aodal representative ot the Banner ot Light, 
and are given In tho presence of other mem
ber* ot The Banner BtafL^.

These circles are not public:'
To Oar Bender*.

We earnestly request our patron* to verity 
such communication* as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as /they appear in 
these columns. This is not fd much for the 
benefit ot tbe management pt the Banner ot 
Light as it Is for tho good of the reading 
public.- Trufh is trnth^SMd will bear its own 
weight whenever it' is made known to tho 
world.

Win -the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom tho follow- 
tos messages are addressed? Many of them 

-'are n6t/Splritnalists, or subscribers ot the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality, __________

/ Report of Seance held December IS, 1902, 3. 3. &&.

Invocation.

Into tire wn of infinite peace we would 
throw our souls this morning and- would be 
made strong, tender nnd true by the baptism. 
May all that is unkind, uncharitable and un
clean be washed away from us. May we 
grow more sympathetic, better able to under
stand the frailties and tlie mistakes of those 
about us, and even ns the dear ones who have 
arisen to higher conditions of life still have 
love and charity for us in our weakness, so 
may we for tbe lowest, for the most degraded, 
feel a sympathy and a love and an under
standing of their possibilities. Our effort is 
to unite souls, to make clear the spring of 
life, to bring into every darkened home the 
assurance of the continued existence of those 
who have gone on, to bring to every wounded 
heart that peace which passeth understanding 
and which comes only from a knowledge of 
tho spiritual life. Muy we be lifted out of all 
material conception into the broad light of 
spirituality. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Charles Goddard* Franklin* N. H.
The first spirit thnt comes to me this morn

ing is a mnn nbout thirty-five years old, not 
very stout, but strong and muscular looking 
His shoulders nre square, he has a heavy, 
thickset face, his hair is dark brown with a 
little gray mixed in it nnd it hangs a little 
over his forehead. He has dark blue eyes, 
rather heavy brows, nnd he snys to me: "I 
come not because 1 want to prove to myself 
thnt I can; "1 know that, but I come because 
I want to give comfort to my love who is left 
in earth life. My name is Charles Goddard 
and I am from Franklin, N. H. I want to go 
to my wife. Lizzie. I knpw that she is 
anxious to get some word and anxious to 
know if I can help her in nny way. I send 
this message ns nn assurance of my power, ot 
my understanding of tlie conditions fully 
enough so that 1 mny be of use to her. Thank 
you.”

Emily Clark* Hampton ‘ Falls* N. 11*
There is the spirit of n woman comes to me 

who is nbout medium height and very slender. 
Her eyes are blue, her hair is a light brown 
and there is n very tired, sickly look on her 
face. II« r hands are delicate and it looks to 
me as though she hardly felt able to do a 
single tiling for a long time before she came 
over here into this life. The first word she 
says is spoken low, almost in. a whisper, and 
I think her voice went away with her 
strength. She says: “Will you say for me 
that my name is Emily Clark and! am from 
Hampton Fall?, N. IL?” Sho puts her band 
across her breast ami continues: “It is hard 
for me to speak, for I suffered for years with 
asthma and as I stand here the old condition 
of difficulty in breathing seems to throw it
self over me, but I Want to send word to 
Nannie. I want her to realize thnt she can 
come into close communication with mo. I 
am not far uwpy as sho thinks. I see hor 
when she prays and prays that sho may some 
day ba with me, nnd 1 always feel that I 
must speak to her then, nnd I touch herhand 
and put my hand down, over her face and 
whisper to her: ’Nannie, dear, I am not far 
away, but close beside you, loving you and 
understanding you,’ but she doesn’t seem to 
realize it, nnd so I send this message direct 

• to her, hoping thnt she will feel better after 
having received it. Tell her Uncle Charlie is 
with me ami he bends love, too.”

Rey* Jam cm Currau, Dost on.
The spirit of a man dressed in robes like a 

priest, more like a priest than a bisbnp, 
comes to me. Ho is very, very stout and his 
hair is n little thin on tlie top of bis head, but 
what there is of it curls tightly around bis 
face. He is a very kindly looking mnn, who 
seems to be interested in this kind of work. 
Ho snys: "You must not think you are the 
only people In the worid who nre teaching 
spirit return. Are we not in the Catholic 
church constantly preaching of the attendance 
of spirits on those who are in need? Tbe 
difference is that you teach thnt your friends 
come when you are about your daily duties, 
And whatever you are doing, while wo make 
it only on certain occasions when great need 
demands attention. Then we do not believe 
in promiscuous communication because wo 
know thnt most people nre apt to imagine 
more than they really see and hear, and we 
felt that it might be dangerous, but I can’t 
see that there is any particular reason why 
I shouldn't come hero and speak to you or to 
let my friends know I am still interested in 
their welfare. I nm from Boston; my name 
Is James Curran. I would bring if I could 
an influence to you people to help you. I am 
very well aware of the powerful influence 
that spirits have, and believe me, I would 
in no wny traduce this courtesy that has been 
offered me, but would brin£ an influence of 
strength and helpfulness whenever I come 
to von who nre carrying on this work. I 
send my greetings not only to all tlie Catholic 
world but to tlie friends who have something 
in common with me in this knowledge of 
spirit return. Thank you.”

Abbie Farnham, PawtuckeGR. I*#fo 
Annie Brown.

* A woman, quite tall and rather stout with 
oh, such a graceful manner, comes to me now. 
One would never think of how large she Is, 
but would think only of her beautiful face 
and her beautiful spirit that is shining out 
through her body. She has dark hair, it is 
very wavy and on the sides it is curled a little 
bit and bangs down.. It is old fashioned 
looking but it seems ns if it is her way of 
having it She says: "So this is die place 
where we in the spirit may send a message 
to those we love. My name is Abbie Farn
ham, I was much interested in every move- 
jnent for the upJIftmcnt of the race in general.

My pen sometimes spoke for me more clearly 
than my -voice. I am still sending out mes
sages tn my brothers and sisters who do not 
understand *11 that I perhaps mny have 
learned. I lived In Pawtucket; I have some 
friends there now and would like to send this 
word particularly to Annie Brown. She needs 
to be assured that I am close to i$r and 
helping her in the work which she is produc
ing. It will be for “my interest nnd hers thnt 
I tell her that my love Is constant, my 
faith undimmed nnd thnt I look to her to 
carry out much thnt I left undone. Thank you 
my friends.”

David Ruf fam, Somersworth* N. II.
Here stands a spirit of a good sized man 

rather proud of his shoulders and his round 
full face. He is a very handsome mnn. That 
is, he looks good, genial, cordial. lie says: 
"Before I go very far I want to tell you that 
my name Ih Dnvid Buffum and I nm from 
Somersworth, N. II. There have been in 
tiincs past some, friends of mine return 
through this paper from that place and I 
thought I would come myself. I want my 
friends to know that I am just as full- of 
business and just ns anxious to have my own 
way as I was here in the body. They will un
derstand me a little better when I speak in 
that way. I may have been a little persistent 
to carry my point but it was when I thought 
my way best. I was a little surprised when 
I came over here nt the condition of tilings. 
They were some different from whnt I hnd 
expected but I soon fell in line nnd nm getting 
along pretty Well. I believe thnt I can help 
people in tho earth life better than I could 
when I was hero because I can see betterrand 
I can understand them better—see their >*v- 
sical condition and what they need. I Jon’t 
feci particularly interested in the regions 
side of this but rather in the pbi^Aphlcnl 
part, a scientific understanding ofrhbw far a 
mnn is able to communicate his thought from 
this life. I have a little garden-MU^ here 
where I raise a few things for my ow^-uho. 
I was always fond of those things nnd ^am 
just tbe same now. Thank you.”

Frank Hadley, Birmingham, Ala.
Standing before me now is the spirit of n 

man. He is young, not very tall, and not 
very stout anti I think he passed into spirit 
life very suddenly. He’ puts his hand to his 
head as though it were a terrible shock and 
then right down to his back, nnd he says: 
“My back was broken, I fell. My name is 
Frank Hadley and I am from Birmingham. 
Ain. I wus n painter and I thought I knew 
all about my business and this was not a 
case of carelessness,' but an accident. My 
mother is in the body nnd I would give all 
thnt I ever hope to possess if I could be with 
her to help her for a while. She was pros
trated by my death nnd has never quite re- 
covered. Tell her. will you. thnt I hnve never 
for a moment been far nwny and it was only 
when the first shock came to me 'that I 
seemed to lose understanding of her. / Since 
then I have grown stronger every day and nm 
nble to help her in more ways than she under- 
Ktnnds. I am getting ready for her coming. 
When she comes over here to me she will find 
a home that I have taken pleasure in prepar
ing for her. Oh, it is pretty fine over here to 
feel one enn work nnd accomplish just the 
same ns he could in life. I didn’t have much 
use for my mother’s henven where there 
would be nothing to do and no hoiKT-s to live 
in. It was so -soft 'of vague that* I thought I 
would just as soon he crossed off the earth 
entirely ns to dwell in thnt place but litre 
we do have streets rind houses nnd I see my 
friends nnd nm nble to work nnd I say this to 
ma thnt she may understand that I hnve made 
tire house for her myself. Thank you.”

OVERCOMING.

“Bleared Is ho thnt overcomcth" nil 
The revticRRDcss and pain and fret 

Of this most Ill-conditioned life, 
And fains tire will nnd power to forget

“Blessed Is ho that overcomcth” sin, 
The sin of every wild desire

That rages in nn untamed heart. 
And bo clothes life In beauty's fnlr attire.

•‘Blessed is ho thnt overcomcth” hate 
And gives his low and sacrifice

To make his brother’s burden light. 
And win for him nn earthly paradise.

"Blessed is he thnt overcomcth” pride, 
An<l nil tlie attendant brood that swarms 

In evil guise across Ills way of life.
To fright the world with vague alarms. x

“Blessed is he that overcomcth” hist, 
The lust for power, placed and name, 

Who sees in lowliest fornAiis one-time self 
En route toward attainment just the same.

“Blessed is he thnt overcometb” pain. 
And nil tbe ills of body nnd of mind. 

Who secs no shadow but God’s Hand, 
Ami knows ihnt every cloud is silver- 

lined.

“Blessed is bo that overcomcth” fear, *■ 
And walks the earth with perfect truth 

In God's great goodness, power nnd love, 
And his own strength to rise above the 

dust

“Blessed is Ire thnt overcomcth” tears. 
The tears that blind the inner sight. 

Who sees the faces of his loved and lost. 
Smile on him, radiant with Heaven’s light

“Blessed is ho thnt overcomcth’* death, 
And loses in the grave life’s heaviest 

cross.
Who journeys on beyond tho stars.

To know no more earth’s pain and-loss.

“Blessed is ho thnt overcomcth” 4e)f, 
The Inst ami bitterest foe of mnn.

And overcoming this, wins worlds and 
crowns.

And ro out-works in full, God's perfect 
plan.

Emma J. Knowles. 
Chicago, Jan. -2, 1903.

Ethel Jordan, Littleton, N. II.
A little girl comes to mXabout fourteen or 

fifteen, years of age. She\sjn pretty little 
thing, very light nnd her hairls braided. It 
isn’t real blonde hnfr but it is light, light 
brown. Sho says: “Are you going to speak 
for me now? Well, first then, my name is 
Ethel Jordan nnd I am from Littleton. N. H. 
I Want to go to Will and Mary. I don't know 
how to talk about what I feel. I am- not un- 
hnppy, I am not with strangers. It is bard 
to make mama nnd papa know when I nm 
with them. It is hard when I see them cry 
nnd I know/that they have had some new pip-, 
tures made at Christman to give to my 
friends. I am glad. They looked real nice. 
Aunt Laura in with mo and she says she will 
take care of mo till they come. I don’t know 
whnt it was that sent me over here. I only 
know I enme. I wish I couffi tell thpm how 
much I love them and how glad I nm that 
they will come to me by and by. Is this n 
bad letter? It is tlie best I know <how to 
send. Thank you." \

Mary Glcason?W|bode|lRlaDd4K
A* spirit comes of a woman who is about 

thirty-nine or forty yearn old. She is vei\ 
dark, quick ns a Hash, and so nervous rIkt 
seems to take tlie burden of tlie whole world 
on her shoulders. I think before she went 
away sho was so strained that she lost her 
senses, because she*looks just like a woman 
who Is crazy. She smiles when I say that and 
says: "Well Raid, little one, well said. I was 
insane, but I nm over it now nnd that is why 
I am anxiobs to come back. I have heard my 
people talking about mo and wondering what 
condition I was in nnd I have been anxious 
to tell them that just as soon as I was free 
from my body I recovered my senses. It was 
like awaking froni a sleep. I did not remem
ber anything at first that had happened in 
those years of brain blindness, but after a 
while little flitting bits like recollections of a 
bad dream would come back to me and I 
realized, that I must - have been nn awful 
burden to my friends. I didn't suffer at tbe 
time nnd I only suffer now or 1 think of whnt 
a burden I must have been. It was hardly my 
fault At least I cannot sec how it was. I 
am glad that I was kept in a partial bondage 

.because I have nothing to regret InsQic^wny 
of violent act of mine. It would have'bcJtr’lT 
sad thing, whether I had been conscious at 
the time or not, to look back nnd think I bad 
done something thnt brought pain to my 
friends. You nre wondering who I am. Well, 
my name is Mary Gleason, and I nm from 
Rhode Island. That is as much ns I want to 
say. My friends will see and know and you 
will forgive me if I make it no plainer. 
Thank you.”

John Wheaton* Chicago.
Tho Inst spirit that comes is a mnn who 

walks right in nnd says: "My name is John 
Wheaton and I nm from Chicago.” He is 
rent fat, full round face, and puff, puff, puff 
like a little engine every time ho walks. He 
laughs when I say that nnd says: "Well, it 
takes a good deal of steam to get a fat body 
aronnd so a mnn can be excused for puffing 
when be has a good lot to cany. I -nm 
anxious to send word to Jennie, who hns tho 
same name tin I, nnd tell her thnt I nm glad 
abolit tlie Insurance. I might have known I 
would have to come, but I kept thinking I 
would be better nnd better and did not get 
better. I wish I could hnve left more, but it 
hns helped some. Tell her I know tho step 
sho hns taken and as Hong ns sho has a good 
mnn it matter* very little to me. Our rela
tions remain tho some. My love for her Is 
just ns It was nnd just ns true and I expect 
her to be fond of me just the same, whoever 
else she has taken into her life. God bless 
you. good friends, for trying to give me a 
chance tn speak and tell her that always and 
unceasingly I am her friend.”

Why I Am a Reincarnationlst.

WILLIAM C. WOODWARD

I believe in the doctrine of Reincarnation 
primarily* been use by no process of inductive 
reasonine^ux X-^riive at any other conclu
sion. Whnt Th tho chief end of man? Tho 
answer Ir obvious. It is to attain perfection, 
moatnl nnd spiritual. Why wore we not en
dowed by the Infinite and nil wise Spirit with 
absolute perfection at the inception (of onr 
conscious existences? Door not the answer 
to this query also suggest Itself to every 
thinking mind? ,

Had we been given these priceless bless
ings. in tho very nature of things wo would 
not have appreciated them. Too light win
ning would have made the prize light. We 
have been vouclnmfed a fnr grander boon; 
we hnve been granted tho priceless privilege 
of achieving perfection. Through blood and 
tears, through war, pestilence and famine 
we are marching on, every experience a 
chisel blow upon the hitherto shapeless mar
bles of our souls. In tho grand march to tho 
infinite goal n percentage of the race is con
stantly dropping behind. But they do not 
drop out oLsight, they are not lost. As the 
comet drags the most remote atoms of its tail, 
so does society drag its lagging members.

Tire mountain climber, toiling to the snow 
and ice crowned summit, pauses nt intervals 
for a rest. Drawing aside to Rome shepherd’s 
hut, he enters, and stretching bls aching 
limbs upon tho floor, sloops until refreshed; 
he wakens with the morn to begin anew tho 
nscent. The weary traveler on Life's upward 
path, overcome by wounds, sickness, care, 
grief»or nny of the thousand ills to which 
flesh is heir, draws aside and lies him down 
for the sleep that the uninformed call Death. 
Casting aside his poor shell of flesh, battered 
nnd worn in life’s struggle, he enters the 
spirit world, the land of pleasant pastures 
nnd still‘waters—the Garden of the Gods, tbe 
Mini tn num of tired souls.

Here tire exhausted spirit absorbs frosh 
energy from the infinite supply nnd when 
fnvornble physical conditions arise, re-ex - 
prosses itself upon the earth plane, and be
gins afresh its onwnrd and upward climb.

If tho new earth conditions of tlie returned 
spirit places ft in the Van of Progress, those 
in tho rear are helped forward by its efforts; 
if, on the other hand, adverse conditions 
places it in the rear column, it will never- 
tholess remain ri unit of_tbe grand army.

Tire lowest typo of man upon the earth to- 
\lny is higher in the social and mental scale 
Khun was the bigneRt type of bis Reptilian 
ancestors who flourished in a vanished geo
logical epoch.

The most degraded of our species fifty 
thousand years from now will wonder if he 
could have ascended from such lowly organ
ized typos as tbe twentieth century denizens 
of earth. Onward, ever onward: upward, 
over upward. Ir the cry that rolls forever 
down the centuries.

As a secondary reason for tho belief in Re
incarnation, may be mentioned the Idea of 
inherent justice that supports like a founda
tion of granite the possibilities of the prop
osition. Would the occasional soul that has 
reached its full development on this plane 
have a moral right to leave forever behind 
those who arc entangled in tho quicksand nnd 
meshes of human passions and desires? 
Whnt would we think of a person who, hav- 
Ing escaped unharmed from a railroad wreck, 
where tho groans of tho dying nnd wounded 
-filled the air. should calmly walk away nnd 
leave the sufferers to their fates.

Lot us suppose thnt tbe render of this ar- 
tlcle is n member of a small remnant of a 
ship’s crew which has escaped in a life boat 
after the ship went down. After days of 
drifting, of sleepless nights nnd thirst- 
parched days, a small island Is sighted nnd 
the boat being headed for it tho party hind. 
Dry land at last and n spring of fresh water 
nt hand. But there is no food on the island 
nnd only enough- for n few days in tho boat. 
Tho reader, realizing tho perilous position of 
bls comrades nnd himself nnd preferring a 
quick death to n slow and agonizing one, 
volunteers to sail alone in the boat In tlie 
direction whore ns near ns they can compute 
the nearest Inhabited land lies. The tearful 
farewell is given and our lone voyager be
gins his desperate venture. The wind is fair 
nnd within n few hours he wights the main
land. Au hour later ho is ashore, surrounded 
by willing hearts and helping hands. He Is 
saved, succored^ revived and restored. Has 
he a moral right Ko remain amid plenty nnd 
tnke his repose while his storm-tossed and 
ship-wrecked companions arc holding up 
their hands in supplication to tbe dumb skies 
for succor? .

No! No! No! Every reader of the Ban
ner of Light will cry. As quick as human 
bands can work, a relief boat must be fitted 
ouL Our saved mariner must return to as
sist in saving those be left behind. His duty 
Is not performed until the last soul on the 
little Island has been rescued and carried 
with loving care to the mainland.

There will be no room in the realm of spirit

for perfected souls as long as Imperfect souls 
remain behind needing succor and guidance. 
The spirit worid would be * Heil and not a 
Heaven to the juft made perfect if such con
ditions existed. Tbe common sailor, grog 
soaked and mentally blurred, as bo often is, 
will go Into a frenzy if, when seeing a ship 
sinking a couple of miles away, he Is not al
lowed to put off to the rescue owing to tbe 
roughness of the waves. "Your boat could 
not live in Ruch a sea,” I once heard a cap
tain shout above tlie roar of the tempest to 
his crew, who wanted to put off to the res
cue of the men on a sinking brig a mile to 
windward.

“Then lot It die. nnd wo with U,“ shouted 
back tho mate. “Wo prefer dying like men 

• than to live cowards.”
“Your resolution is well taken,” replied the 

skipper, "go to your watery graves like sail
ors true ” Tbe davits swung out, tlie life 
boat dropped nnd tbe picked crew tumbled in 
and nwny they sped. They never returned 
nnd the brig went down, but the spirits of 
tho gallant would-be rescuers rertted that 
night in olysinn fields on beds of asphodel. / 
• Thore arc saints upon tills speck of cosmic 
dust thnt the mass of mankind still proudly 
(relievo to lie tho centre of tho universe. 
These hnly ones nre neither tho product of 
church nor state, of Bible or Koran. Tliey 
are tho result of cosmic processes, the frui
tion of millenniums. They arc independent 
of prenatal physical conditions, and with oc
casional rests in Rest land, return here to re
vive their fainting brethren. Here and not 
there will bo their field of action until the, 
lowest and most debased mortal upon this 
plane can stand erect nnd shout, “I have 
conquered the world; I have risen from the 
brutes: I have learned tho grand spiritual 
truth and the truth has made, me free.”

The Man Himself.

CBABLKS DAWBABH.

Chanter III.

Intelligence apart from matter or substance 
is unthinkable, nnd impossible. The blending 
is always molecular: and ns the particles 
gather, fall apart, and perpetually come and 
go, the components of any particular form 

Jiro never the same for any two seconds. Wo 
recognize this in tho human being. We notice 
added ’intelligence coming ns the form of the 
child increases in size. Wo seo him through 
life adding experience nfter experience; thnt 
is to say his intelligence Ir in perpetual ac
tivity. At Inst old age appears. Intelligence 
commences to grow silent. Tlie man wo 
knew is no longer there. Wo call the form 
“childish,” and presently bury it out of our 
siglit. So much we count ns strictly normal. 
It is ronttor nnd intelligence mutunlly affoct- 
ing each other in every day life, nnd nt cer
tain recognized rates of speed. So many 
months nnd years nnd we hnve just so much 
effect. Nnture wnR tapping upon the molecu
lar form all through that life, until, one day, 
it. fell apnrt.

So much Ir i ere surface examination by 
one limited fot.ii looking at another limited 
form. We mean "limited by senses” which 
can only discern certain rates of molecular 
movement. Above or below such a vibration 
our perception seems to cease. But the 
movement goes on all tho same, whether wo 
notice it or not. It necessarily deals only 
with tho same intelligence, substance nnd en
ergy, for there is nothing else in Cosmos. 
Yet if It be true that the molecules of his 
fonn arc perpetually coming nnd going, we 
naturally ask "What is there remaining 
which wo call mnn?”

It is evident thnt either mnn remains unaf
fected by such changes, or else be is a mere 
leaf on tho tree of life, his own little person
ality of importance to a greater individuality 
only while it lasts—exactly like tho loaf on a 
tree. A leaf is most assuredly nn individual 
leaf, but it is only a loaf so long as it is of 
use to a greater individuality. One day it 
withers nnd dies. Who cares for the history 
and experiences of a leaf? Yet in tho aggre
gate those experiences were of immense ini- 
portnnce to the tree. The contention of the 
writer is thnt our studios have always boon 
of leaves on the tree of life, nnd never of the 
tree itself. The leaf appears at its season. 
To nn ignorant mind it npponrs just ns im
portant ns the twig, the branch, the root. 
But they remain after the loaf disappears. 
Mau ns we seo him is literally but a leaf. 
The tree is tho pfonoL It is not even nn ever
green. Its leaves appear'nnd disappear with 
the Reasons. They are essential to whnt wo 
call "growth” of the tree, moaning by 
“growth” a vast scries of molecular blend
ings. The mystery of mnn is precisely the 
mystery of every other lonf. You can easily 
distort the shape of n leaf. You can even 
compel it to appear on some unwonted part 
of tho limb or trunk. You enn make it ax per
fect or Imperfect leaf. You can affect and 
color it before it is born ns easily ns you can 
destroy ir after it is dead. Its existence af
fected the tree for good or ill. Take off all 
the leaves and tho tree-itRolf disappears, be
cause thnt tree is itself only n leaf belonging 
to a greater individuality, which, for want of 
a better nnme. we call Cosmos. We hnve 
changed our illustration from a rock that can 
bo split to a lonf thnt enn bo distorted nnd 
misshaped, but it is precisely tho same iden.

The thought we are trying to grasp is that 
man Ir but nn infinitesimal expression of 
life. His personality is just thnt of ono lonf. 
Ho comes nnd ho goes, just like every other 
lonf. No one, snvo * perhnps n Theosophist. 
talks of reincarnation for a loaf, yet it con- 
tained a personality as much as a roan. The 
personality of that loaf was expressed in 
form—the history of that leaf was tbe his
tory of a form. From our standpoint there 
was a birth nnd n denth to thnt -leaf form, 
with lots of experience between.

It should bo obvious to every student that 
you cannot trace nny personality in a leaf be
fore its brief antenatal experiences, when the 
leaf speck began its career. Go back to Hint 
speck nnd you nre face to face with tree life, 
and not with thnt of n leaf. So this is our 
real starting point with mnn. At n certain 
antenatal point tlie leaf we call “mnn” np- 
penrs. All before thnt was not leaf but tree, 
—not mnn but cosmic Intelligence, substance 
and force, In planetary fonn. His brief his
tory constitutes what wc call “fact," out of 
which science is born.

Now lot us, once again, note where we 
stand. The writer claims that mon, Jikc 
every other leaf, hns no personal history till, 
like every other leaf, he makesnnappearance. 
Thnt is one end of his existence. Most cer
tainly no more of inrmortnlity or mystery nt 
thnt end than with every other leaf in the 
•forest of life. He hns become personal mnn. 
ns every leaf is n personal leaf, no more, nnd 
no less. But like n lent, he is always in direct 
relation with the life of his planet tree. But 
instead of now being ready to pass on to tho 
dropping of the leaf, nnd the enquiry "whnt 
comes nfter death7” we are, ns yet, but nt 
the beginning of our investigation.

The leaf was. nnd is always, a fragment of 
a greater life, no matter whether we call that 
greater life tree, God. Nature, or any other 
name. Man is precisely the same. At n 
time which wo do not sense, his personality 
merges into the greater personality we count 
ns his forger self, or oversoul. A single leaf 
Ik of little import upon n tree, yet all the 
leaves together express the total life of thnt 
tree. without them there would be 
no tree. We coin n word nnd talk of 
“Manhood” as embracing a single mnn, and 
something more. It's that “something more” 
which becomes prominent In cases such ns 
those of Mollie Fancher nnd Mias Beau-

champ, though always present Id each one of 
us.

Id tbe leaf Is always present the life of tho 
tree. Tbe leaf hns its own life, and some* 
thing more. That something more Is Its 
“suMimlnnlJIfe.” The subliminal or tree life 
exercises tlie forger manifestation of Intelli
gence. which looks after not only single leaves 
but the needs of tho whole tree. The growth 
of tbe whole tree—Its proper foundation when 
grown—Its elaborate system for self preser
vation—nnd for its posterity, are all thus lat
ent In tbe leaf. Out of certain changes In 
the leaf comes the tree, as‘we sense it. but it 
lb always tlie subliminal of thnt leaf which 
does the work. Thnt is to any, the work is 
done by the intelligence of the whole tree, 
Which includes thnt of the single leaf. As 
soon ns you try to get back of tlie leaf you 
nre in tho presence of tlie greater leaf, thnt 
is to say, in presence of the whole tree.

There are those who, for theological rea
sons, can imagine nothing ns between man 
nn«l God. Yet every time they talk or think 
of Manhood, tliey are making personal roan 
but a fragment of tbut-manbood, and really 
counting him ns but one leaf on tlie tree, of 
life. The lesson herein Jr that it is not tho 
subliminal of the mon’with which,we hr* 
dealing when wc discover tbe forget man
hood. We nre ronlly passing out nnd beyond 
man's'little personality into tlie powers that 
inhere to Mnnhood Itself. We commence to 
study a leaf, and for a while wc 4hink our- 
foIvcs learned. Then in a moment wo pans 
the limit of a single leaf, nnd must either 
begin to study tlie powers of tlie united 
leaves, thnt is of the tree, or else cease onr 
Investigations. It is no answer to say wo are 
studying the subliminal leaf. That is only 
hiding tho fact that wo arc beyond the single 
lent altogether.

Surely thc*student enn now sec thnt when 
wc get to the limit of our study of man tho 
mortal (if we ever do), it is not a subliminal 
man who faces us. but tlie powers of man- 
hood ns a whole. This is the truth the writer 
presents ns n key to the mysterious powers of 
n Mollie Fnncher, or a Miss Beauchamp and 
myriads of similar cases. It is a startling 
truth, but it demands and will bear the 
strictest investigation, as we shall now see.

Let ns recognize ns nn acknowledged fact 
that there is far more both to a leaf nnd to a 
num thnn the theologian has ever dreamed. 
When we sec and handle a leaf we arc using 
our physical senses. Its color, shape, size, and 
every detail are “sensed” by us. We all 
know, or ought to know, that each of our 
scuses has its limit,—a very narrow limit in
deed. Wo nre traveling outside thnt limit 
ivhen wc manufacture nn nrtificinl sense, and 
cnll it n microscope, a telescope or nn X-Ray. 
Thnt manufactured sense shows, us there is 
more to n leaf and n man than our physical 
sense had permitted us to discover. The stu
dent presently discovers that when tbe leaf 
shrivels, nnd the mnn decays, it is only an 
appearance, due to bis limited sense. That 
which vanished wnR only just so much of the 
leaf and the mnn ns he bad been able to 
sense. The leaf'and the man had always 
been but an appearance of a leaf and a man 
io his mortal sense. But outside the little 
form hnd always been leafhood, and mnn
hood, which neither shrivel nor decay. Wo 
call tlie appearance which we sense a leaf 
nnd n mnn. We now recognize they nre both 
integral portions of tho tree of life. Wc had 
sensed only certain fragments. Our limited 
sense wns tlieir personality, nnd that person
ality now vanishes. Necessarily leafhood and 
mnnhood hnve expressions thnt cannot be 
sensed by the leaf and the man. But we 
must non, for tho present, leave tlio leaf to 
its own life expressions and experiences* of 
which we are almost totally ignorant, and 
follow our thought out in tlie line of man
hood.

San Leandro. Cnl.
(To bo continued.)

Book Notices.
RUSS. H. GILBERT.

With Force nnd Arms, by Howard R. 
Guris, Is a historical novel of nearly 350 
pages, e very one of them very much .alive. 
The author, who is a newspaper man of 
Newark, N. J., imparts n snap and vigor to 
his story thnt cutches the mind nt once. The 
hero of the story, which is fold in Salem in 
tbe days of witchcraft was compelled to 
leave England because bo happened to be on 
tbe losing side in one of tbe mnny attempt* 
to capture the throne, that thnt tight little is
land has witnessed, nnd comes to America 
nnd offers his sword to the Governor of Mas
sachusetts nnd is sent to Salem to raise a 
company to fight the Indians nnd French, He 
foils in lovec Oh, Cupid, you little trouble
some comfort! whnt won’t you get a mnn 
into?

This soldier of fortune hns the usual num
ber of chances for distinguishing himself nnd 
he comes mighty near extinguishing himself 
Instead, nnd winds up by saving tlie day for 
a garrison in New Jersey.

He rescues bis sweetheart from a "bated 
rival’’—I believe those are the two correct 
words—kills his rival, is forgiven by his king, 
nnd, what is more to tlie point, receives from 
him £10,000 cash, is married and—why go 
on? Everylmdy is happy nnd not more so 
thnn the readers, for if tliey are human they 
hnve enjoyed every word of it They have 
sympathized with tbe love and loved in 
their trials nnd rejoiced with them in their 
happiness.

The story is wholesome in its tone, instruc
tive in its historical feature land—good to 
rend.

The Unsealed Bible, or Revelation Revealed, 
Disclosing the Mysteries uf Life and Death 
by Rev. George Chniney.

This is the first of n series of volumes, each 
consisting of a book of the Bible, with the 
author’s interpretation of it and remarks 
upon the same.

"Genesis, or the book of beginnings.” ns he 
calls it. offers a fertile field for liberal Inter
pretations. as indeed does the entire Bible, 
and whether the author will or no, he ap
proaches the lino in a delightfully free way 
when he Rays "tlie past Is condemned and 
also forgiven, the new is welcomed and mnn 
forgiven.’’

Again: "The mortal is touching tho hem of 
the garment of the immortal and tbe Im
mortal is pressing hard upon tlie one vulner
able spot in the body of death."

It would be interesting to learn what he 
calls the "one vulnerable spot In tho body of 
death." There is a sense of disappointment 
thnt mnny will experience when they reach 
that point

The writer gets down to science at once In 
tho first interpretation which he calls "spirit 
of light" nnd Includes verses 1 to 5 of tho 
book of Genesis.

Speaking of God ho snys that the word 
God translated means Elohln—Strong Ones, 
thnt they nre tho first seven great principles 
in which tho Spirit of God divides itself for 
the work of creation.

The sacred seven as be calls them have ex
pression in the seyen colors of tlie rainbow, 
tlie. seven notes in tlie scale , of music, the 
seven days of creation, tho seven churches of 
Asia. Ho also snys these seven are sons of 
God with names and office as follows: Satan 
—Spirit of Light. Michael—Spirit of Reve
lation. Zadkiel—Spirit of Knowledge. Sal- 
mlel—Spirit of Might. Annel—Spirit of 
Counsel. Raphael—Spirit of Understanding. 
Uriel—Spirit of Wisdom.

Tn whnt sense ho calls satan—the devil—a 
spirit of light. It would be Interesting to 
know.

The operation of the seven makes tho
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eighth condition, tho perfect octave, which is 
called Gabriel—Spirit of Holiness.

He makes a very poetic point when he 
says, "in the music of the sublime oratorio of 
existence there nre many octaves, the result
ant value of whose grand harmonics creates 
the ninth value, which Is the number of 
God."

The great drawback with many people, 
Christian or not. is their propensity to inter
pret the Bible In tho material sense, and be
cause of these vngue nnd Impractical inter
pretations, get discouraged nnd perhaps de
nounce tho Bible and become n back-slider. 
The writer speaks of this and claims that the 
records of the past bourne intelligently prac
tical and comprehensible when the spiritual 
method of Interpretation is used/ Many will 
agree with him too.

When he speaks of heaVen or n state of 
being nnd not a place, ho shows his liberal 
spirit.

Many have sensed nt times a spirit of lift
ing up, of elevation, when things nnd events 
become clear nnd understnndnblo, and wo 
feel at those times that, in the words of the 
song. "All's well with my soul.” The writer 
refers to that stale, I think, when be says, 
"When revelation becomes natural to man, 
both consciously nnd intelligently, man will 
be truly like God,” nnd refers to revelation 
as "the concrete or embodied state of truth."

In these times of discoveries ns to man’s 
own abilities the statement that "it is over 
tho hitherto unknown seas of consciousness 
that man is tn sot forth in hardy adven
ture nnd discovery of more abundant life,” is 
peculiarly applicable nnd would indicate that 
the reverend gentleman wn* n keen student 
of human nature. •

Many writers have often asked why It wns 
that they could do so much better work nt 
night, the author of this book answers the ' 
question by saying that tho moon which rules 
tho night Jr the interior state of illumination 
and that the sun that Hiles the day is tho 
mighty power of thought.

His definition of tho history of creation is 
"The evolution of man's intelligence nnd con- 
sciousucss-in revelation with understanding, 
into likeness to and fellowship with tho Uni
versal Intelligence and cosmic consciousness 
of the Everlasting God,” and*says that this 
is not the goal for tho few but for tho race. 
The Eternal Purpose of God concerns Man 
rather than men. Which is only another 
way of rebuking those sects or individuals 
who claim ns it were a special partnership 
with God.

The entire book breathes tho writer's love 
for the spiritual life, but perhaps no state
ment of it is given with any more force than 
the one in which intellectual life is exalted.

"The starvation of mind is worse than that 
of the body. The man or nation that cares 
the nmst for material food, will always be 
behind the one that makes largest provision 
for intellectual nnd moral needs."

Tho writer takes ,n view of the fall of man 
that will Im* particularly pleasing to the aver
age render for he says thnt it “is the first 
beginning of the ascent of man up the seven 
steps of evolution." How it will strike the 
hardshell Christian some one else can say.

Occasionally one finds a statement that 
causes him to question the other liberal inter
pretations. Here is one: “That we may have 
a larger capacity to receive- and understand, 
the doors of intercourse between tho two 
wqpktFnrre closed for a time.”
/rhe author Ims a meaning nnd a gift for 

^very name nnd ho-follows it out through the 
book.

Uis interpretations contain mu^h that 
Is good, practical and nre evidently tho 
result of long years of study. While at first 
they tiro tho reader tho easy manner of reach
ing n point thnt seems to be the end is only 
equaled by the ready explanation ho has in 
waiting which is only another proof of long 
continued study. The book is worth a placo 
in the library where it can be caught up for 
a moment now and then, for tho thoughts to 
.be appreciated must*bo. digested nnd it con
tains some excellent thoughts, ideas and truO- 
isms.

Here arc some of them taken nt random:
Our greatest virtues are closely related to 

our greatest faults.
However valuable knowledge mny be, tho 

things wo do not know, for a long time exert 
a greater influence on our lives than the 
things we know.

The first great redeeming force upon the 
life of man, is the power of consciousness in 
the weighing of tho human with tho divine.

The work of the material is all preparatory 
to thnt of the spiritual.

All progress is from unity, through diver
sity, to find unity.

The Eternal Heart of Love is beating just 
behind every appearance to the contrary.

Of all noble qualities that man is endowed 
with, both naturally and spiritually, labor is 
the noblest

The Ideal Is long limited by the reaL Be
fore wo can do what we would we must do 
whnt we can.

Thore can be no perfection of moral beauty 
combined with intelligence without labor and 
Buffering.

In the spiritual life there Is a fixed law of 
progression.

Man's mind is like a boiling caldron, that 
must be stirred until it casts off its scam.

When Individuals cast aside tho limitations 
of traditional faith and go out into tho wide- 
world of freest and most exploring thought, 
it is not without a feeling of misgiving toward 
the unknown, as well as encouragement 
toward a larger and nobler life.

Some things are so great thnt it Is hard to 
believe In the possibility of anything being 
greater.

There is nothing more essential to every 
interest of humanity than a practical nnd true 
understanding concerning the nature, devel
opment nnd mutual ’relations of the spiritual* 
and the natural divisions of Life nnd Know
ledge.

Nature Is rich, vast, varied, many-sided, 
having abundant and great power; yet vast 
and Varied as this wealth mny bo, it is but 
the forerunner of the greater wealth of tho 
spirit

On December 16, Mra. May Catherine Grin
nell, after a short but severe attack of pneu
monia, passed oat of the physical body to her 
Immortal home. Mrs. Grinnell was well 
known in Providence, IL L, and had hosts of 
friends In that city an well as at Onset, Mass., 
where Mho was In the habit of passing the 
summer months. Mra. Grinnell served (tho 
Cause of truth most faithfully, and 'many 
there are who have just cause to remember 
her witli feelings of gratefulness for many 
kind services rendered. She wns nn earnest 
worker for her religion (Spiritualism) and 
was also a devoted friend to the Woman’s 
Relief Corps. She will be greatly missed! by 
her daughter, Mra. L. H. Rice, and by a host 
of friends. The funeral services were held in 
Boston. .Bev. F. A. Wiggin, pastor of the 
Boston Spiritual Temple, officiated.

Passed to spirit life nt North Scituate, 
Mass., Dec. 30, 1902, Mrs. Mary B. Bates, 
ngod seventy-two years, wife of Daniel J. 
Bates. Mra. Bates wns born in the town of 
Scituate and always lived there. * She was a 
firm Spiritualist, having received the baptism 
in the year of 1869 and remained firm to her 
conviction to the Inst Rhe wns a fine me
dium, giving comfort to many a sad heart. 
She was much beloved by her friends and 
neighbors, nnd wns n most devoted wife and 
mother. Shu leaves n husband, two sons* and 
two (laughters, all having the knowledge of 
spirit communion. Mny it comfort them nt 
this hour of need. %l>« celebrated her golden 
wedding on Dec. 12' in n quiet wny, ns she 
wns very ill at that time. Many old-time' 
speakers will recall the pleasant entertain
ment they have received in the home. The 

f writer had many years of acquaintance with 
i Mra. Bates and a tender friendship wns 
I formed. .Always a smile nnd a welcome 
I greeting, I never heard nn unkind word 

H|H>km of any one. She wns ever charitable. 
। The funeral was held nt the home Friday, 
I Jan. 2, 1903. The attendance wns largo, the 
1 floral tributes ninny nnd beautiful. The 
J writer conducted the services, assisted by the 
1 lilies’ Schubert quartet, who rendered some 
! Very fine selections. Mny the rich blessings 
of our holy religion nbide with the fnmily nnd 
nmy the spirtual presence of our arisen sister 
bring thnt comfort thnt mortal fnileth to give.

Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes.
IC Nixon St, Dorchester. e

Transition!

1 ! I ION

In Memory of Abby A. Judson.

Sunday, Dec. 23, I filled nn engagement 
with the Marlboro Society of Spiritualists, 
nnd tl:e evening lecture was a memorial of the 
life and eminent service rendered Spiritualism 
by our beloved nnd nrisen sister, Abby A. 
Judson. So thoroughly wns tho nudience in 
sympathy with the inspirations of the hour 
thnt it was the^desire of the officers of the 
society that t^ lecture be reproduced for 
publication. As that is not possible, I can 
only say that my guides paid fitting tribute to 
the exulted self-sacrificing character, the ripe 
scholarship, the great love for humanity, nnd 
for nil sentient life, centered in the life so 
nobly lived nnd bravely ended in the mortal.

Juliette Ycaw.

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule,

So many requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mrs.* Minnie 
M. Soule, as she appears in her Sunday 
work ns pastor of thp Gospel of Spirit Return 
Society, that we have persuaded her to take 
the time from her ever busy and useful life 
to give the nrtist an opportunity to photo
graph her in her platform dress. As a result 
of her kind compliance with our request we 
now have for sale three new poses of her,-\ 
two in speaker's gown, and a new one, which 
wo think nre improvements over the former 
ones, representing her as she appears in her 
social life nnd parish work. The Banner of 
Light Publishing Company has the exclusive 
sale of Mrs. Soule’s photographs, and has 
placed them, for the accommodation of their 
patrons, at the same low price as the former 
ones, twenty-five cents each.

WAn excellent cabinet photo of 'The 
Poughkeepsie. Seer" <A. J. Daria) for eale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

-BY-

W. J. COLVILLE,

COMMENTS.
A Glimpse of Sydney; An Australian Bunday; The Prob

lem of Mutual A er»Ice; Body, Soul and Spirit; A De
lightful Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne In AU Ite Glory, 
A Mystic Order and Ite Sacred Rites: Dr. Lemoyne, An 
Up-u>Dete Physician: A Delightful Dav In Adelaide; 
Last Glimpses of Australia; Glimpses or Ceylon. Again 
tho Myitis Order; Between Colombo and fines; Mias 
OattO'S Impressions ot Australasia; The Bed Bea, The 
Sues Canal. Egyptian Pyramids; A Visit to Port Bald, 
Tho •talus of tho Ring; A Visit to Pompeii, The Shrlno 
at Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne's Initial Lecture before a 
London Audience; Mra. Pam t's Experience in New Zea
land. A Marvt Hobs Instance of Potent Healing: Still 
Further Mya eries; A Strange but Glorious Ghristni*s 
Celebration: Mental Science In Belgravia, Good Gtwns 
and Telepathic Problems; A Lesson In Ontology, Dr. 
Lemoyne, His Disciples and His Critics; Further Studies 
In Ontology: An Ideal Circle for Spiritual Communion, 
Mra. Parrot's Return to London: The Mysteries of Palm 
is try; Through War to Peace; Tho Mission of the Sap
phire Star: The Garde* of Eden.

1) mo. Cloth. 448 pares. Price •!.••.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Joiton Jbbfrtwtmenis JUto ^nrh ^frrfaementa

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTBOLOGIAN

Is still at work the same, and with prices the same as W 
ream ago at No. 1 Bulfinch Btreet. P.O. address, Box IM4, 
Boston, Musa A fee of #149 for an ordinary work such m 
counsel In law and all affairs In life, answering ail manner 
•f question*-writing biographical and predictive letters. 
Higher fees for mor* detailed work. A W tf

National Spiritualists’ Association proOBKBATIB UM. HMdqasrtm 000 P«nnay1vaai»

Mrs. Nettie L. Merrow,
Room i, Bonne of Light Building. Bitting! dally from 
19 to I p. m. Terms row nahte. Circles every Friday 
afternoon at Ml, assisted by Mrs. Nellie Kneeland Ao- 
mission 2) cents. Dil

FRED P. EVANS, 
The Celebrated Mellum for 

SLATE WRITING & CLAIRVOYANCE 
Interview dally at offle*. Occult Book Store M Mood 

MWI St- New York City. Bend stamp or circular ea 
ruedlumibJp._________________________________ _D11_

Mrs. M. E. Williams
Psychic, Elhereallratlon, Materialization, Intellectual 

Communications, Scientific Demonstration. 8 in day and 
Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock. Saturday afternoon all 
o clock. School of Psychic, Science and Philosophy, 
Thursday evening at I o'clock. Mi West Nth street. New 
York.

cents

rte of Ooavwtlrnt of W. ’*,*«, 
Copies up to T7 25 cents each. 
, the two for M cents; singly,25

nla Avenue, 8. X, Washington, D. a Iff Feb. 20.

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in all courts. Special attention given to bush 
new of ab-enteea. offle* 223 Hellman Building, Second and 
Breadway, L<b Angeies, Cal. 04

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow the free Instructions she wifi 
slve you, when jou have stated one or two leading symp
toms, and enclosed ill.00 fbr Use Tab'eta. bhe also 
Rve«n«YCUOMETRIO and PBOrilETIO read- 

gs fiwm hair or wriilu< to promote heahb, happiness, 
success and spiritual nnfoldment. Fnll reading, fl pi and 
4 2-crnt stamps. Add-ess. Mra. A. D. Severance,

DM

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will bod’acunwed free bi spirit Dower.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132 San Jose Cal.

. D20

TZEY-NOTES FOR DAILY BARMONIES 
JLX.Br Him Boils O. Clark. A perpetual Calendar, 
short pithy selections for every day In the year, on the plane 
©^practical, healthful living. Just the thing for a holiday 

Paper, BO cents: cloth, full gilt 78 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

GLIMPSES OF HEAVEN. By Gilbert Ha-
VI ven. Late Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

This little work la the aecond purporting to come from 
Gilbert Haven since be entered upon spirit-life. Thoms 
dlum by whose hand Mr. Haven lias been enabled to pen 
thia, and the former work, Mra. Carrie E. B. Twlng, ha# 
earned an honorable and national reputation as a reliable 
medium, a popular speaker, writer and laborer for the 
Grange, the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, Womar 
Suffrage and for the cause of Modern Spiritualism.

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price co cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO .

THE PURPOSE OF LIFE
Or, The Phenomena and Phi. 

losophy or Modern Spiritu
alism Reviewed and

- Explained.
l¥-C. G. OYSTOX.

Mr. W. J. Colville Id bl# Introduction to the book rayl. 
" Daring my long experience m * lecturer, traveler and 
writer, I have come across many thousands of persons Ln 
both hemispheres who never tire of asking many of the 
great questions concerning human life and destiny which 
are considered in the following remarkable series of essays, 
essays which for profundity of thought, beauty of diction 
and lucidity of statement have. In my judgment, rarely If 
ever been surpassed In English literature. The fact that 
Mr.Oyston claims to have derived a great portion of the 
matter for his book through the mediumship of Simon De 
Main, an English workingman, who had never been blessed 
or hampered with academic training, ought toaddeonsid 
erably to the Interest and value of the work; for though 
spirit communications are not necessarily authoritative, 
and should never be blindly or nnreasonlnsly accepted, it 

"to certainly but fair to consider thoughtfully whatever pur
ports to be a revelation from the world of spirits to the 
present age.

“ Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 
merits of so eminently transcendental a work as the pres
ent collection of essays, I do feel justified In saying that, 
having read the MB. and corrected the proofs, I have risen 
again and train from a perusal of these truly inspiring 
pages. Imbued with a deep sense of gratitude to the gifted, 
painstaking author, coupled with a firm conviction that 
this excellent volume win not only pass through many edi
tions, but win for Ite author name and fame in every civil
ised country of the world.” — ■*

limo, 147 pp.; extra heavy paper covers. Price. BS 
For talebv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A CASE OF

Partial hatalmliu
Body of a Medium,

INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,
Prime minister of Karafa.

GOULD, XX. D.t OouMtllor art^LtteOf

The well-known scholarship of Oount Aksakof, and ths

Ser the most absolute test conditions possible, proving eon 
datively ths verity ot psychic manifestations. Oount Ah

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Maas.

DI

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDIO A E U^AIBTO TA NT,

Evan's House, 175 Tremont Rr Booms 41.44. 44. Tel. cor- 
nectlons Take elevator. Office hours P to 4 daliv, ex*
cept Sundays. BO

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
MJ Shawmut Ave., between Worcester and Springfield 
Btreete, Boston. Bunday. 2.30 p. m., Thursday, 8 p. m. Blt- 
tlngi for development a specialty.DIO

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, 504 Dartmouth street.

Room 1, (two doors from Copley so.), Boston. Hours: 
9a.m. toftr. m. Telephone 111) Back Bay. Dll

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
rrtEAOHEll of Astrology and Occult science, 110 Tremont
JL street. Studio Building, Room TA D2

Osgood F. Stiles, 
DEVELOPMENT of MMinmsblo and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty. 03 Columbus Avenue. DI9

Mrs. Florence White, 
Trance and Medical Medium. 173 Trtmont BL Advfoe 
on business and health. D9tf

DR JULIA CRAF>S SMITH is located at 
^ztBColumbus Ave., The Albemarle, Boston. IM-18

AJRS A D. MORGAN Phobic, Clsirvnvant, 
JJJL Business and Test Medium. 811 Tremont St. Boston.

ATES- A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and 
JUL Business Medium, 27Unlon Park st.. Boston ifl’os. 

______________DILW *

Mrs. CURTIS Hi BerkM-v St. Boston. 
Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 

specialist. D7 8

TMTRS MARR^NER Men| nn. 'Magnetic 
JJJL Treatments. Circles Sunday) and 7 30. Thursdays). 
Letters answered. ) questions Ztc.. Mx 50c. SKTrem St.

.  Dill
1MTR8. STACKPOLE. Medium. 120 Dart-

JL mouth St.. Suite 1, The Bennett. Boston. Circles
Thursday eve Bittinge dally D 20

*f v transcendental experiences 
JJJL WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy
ance, Clalraudlence, etc. With four illustrations. By Hrmkt Laoboix.

Ln this work will be found new views, progressive aspect* 
which are startling and instructive.

PrU^ a& cents. '
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO’ 
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The Melody of Life
BY SUSIE C. CLARK.

This little voltime ot va’uable lessons and practical 
suggestions In spiritual tru'b, h a collection of class 
lectures given at the Onset Camp during the Mason 
ot 1902, and published by request. Cloth. 75*. For 
sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

, BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book written In answer to the question:
How can I become a Medium?

On the baste of the new B'leoce of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unitizes all psychical phenomena. The 
capabilities and Feasibilities n< the sensitive state-Medlum- 
ship are shown, and also the necessities and limitation 
of that state. Sharp lines are drawn between what te 
spiritual and what is not. Every phase of Mediumship, 
Clairvoyance, Mind Reading, Hypnotism, Automates 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and the 
Physical Manifestations is lucidly explained and practical 
lessens given la the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every spiritualist and every 
Investigates desires.

Paper. Price US cento.
Fer sale. Wholesale and Retail, by tbs

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBUSHING

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHR W. EDiOWS, - * - 

- - - - aid DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

ThU Exoalleat Work Hu Boon Reissued by 
W. X TERRY, XXLBOtTBBZ, AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
nr TWO VOLUMES.

This work has long been oat of 1 
te obtain even at a high price. I 
plete with solid thought and offer the 
BEADgno PUBLIC

to study these eminent writers at

The spirit teachings of these volumes nre of a high order 
andDuroartto eome from tuch wise spirits as Emanuel 
Sweden bort had Lord Bacon. It is not too much to say 
that these communications reflect credit upon the spirits

■JVTRS. STODDARD-GRAY and Son. De 
W1TTC.HOUGH Materializing and Test Mediums, 

hold Seances Bunday and Wednesday evenings, 8 o'ol oak. 
Saturdays,) o’clock at their residence, 111 West 87th 0L. 
New York. Sittings for communications dally, II to A Dl

]Vf R^. C. SCOTT. Tran'•0 and Bnslnea Ie- 
JJJL dlum. Sittings 10 to A 111 Vanderbilt Ave„ Broek.
1: n, N. Y. Dim

]\TRS. M.C MORRELL Clairvoyant, Badoeaa
JXL Test and Prophetic Medium, 424 West Mlb 8^*‘*7

THE SUNFLOWER
Is an 8-page paper, printed on the Cassadaga Camp 
Ground, and Is devoted to Progressive, Religions, and 
Scientific Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, Astrol
ogy, Palmistry, Theo >phv. Psychic Science, Higher 
Criticism. Has a Spirit Message Department. Pub
lished on the flrat and fifteenth of each month at AO 
cents per year.
SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N.L
READ “THE TWO WORLDS,” edited by 
XV WILL PHILLIPS. “ The people's popular spiritual pa
per.” Bent pettfree to trial tnbterihert for 24 weeks for ■ 
cent*. Annual subecristion, <144. Order of the Manague 
"Two Worlds” office, 18 Corporation street, Manchester, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives the most c^npLete 
record of the work of Spiritualism Ln Great Britain, and la 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit and 
thought or the movement. Specimen copies on rale al 
BAMwna office.

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea
Send for a sample copy. It will cure your pain and 

your blues, and prove to you that you are an Indivi
dual wjth a back boue.

SEND FOK ELEAN'OK KIRK'S

PREVENTION AND CURE OF OLD AGE.
It will mb cur your seams and fill up your hollows. 

Price SO cent*. Address a
ELEANOR KIRK,

090 areeat. Are., BROOKI.YN, N. Y.

mHE RELIGION OF SIT RITUALISM: Ita 
JL Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WATSON 

author of “ The Clock Struck One, Two and Three,” thirty 
six years a Methodist minister.

This book will prove of Inestimable worth, not only to 
Spiritualists but to tbo«ewbo, not having witnessed the phe
nomena, have no information of the facts which form the 
Immovable foundation on which SpiritnallsU base not mere
ly a belief but a kt^i^lgc of the reality of a future life. It 
is eminently well adapted to place In the hands of those 
whose attachment to the faiths and forms of the Church in
cline them to have nothing to do with the subject upon 
which it treats.

New edition, with portrait of author.
Cloth, 12tno. pp. 423 Price pl.00, postage 10 cents.
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal experiences ef a 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him na*y 
times •tbereallzed, materialized and through trance me«k 
ums, has him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit Mlm- 
tist* nnd held In that condition for ten days, which ansa 
be spends wtlh her in the cehatlal spheres and than re
turn# to earth with prefect recollection of what he raw and 
beard Id that realm of the totalled dead. He tells trie
wonderful story to bls frhnd who gives It to the world th 
bis best style. This friend Is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction by that dlstln- 
gutshed preacher, Rov. H. W. Thomas, D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives 
It th* weight of bls n» qualified end art on. ent.

He rays: “This beautiful book will rive us courage to 
pass through th* shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
Uta world celestial.”

Rev. M J. Savage rays: “It Is Intensely Intereeltag, and 
gives a picture of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing mar be true.”

The Medical Gleaner rays: "It lifts ths reader Into 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste in his con
sciousness.''

Has-. 0 A. Windle, says: ‘ It Is Inexpressibly dellghtfuL"
President Bowles, of the National Liberal League, rays: 

“IC is sne of tbs choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books.”

BYorybody will be charmed with It. for It Is not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It Is printed in elegant style, hound in cloth 
and gold Frlee. 814M.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHINO^QO.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

Jesus, b, lita, Martyr
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

With nil of tho literature upon the New 
Thought none perhaps Ih us clear, ns com- 
preheuBire nnd can be applied so intelligently 
to the every day life ns William Walker At
kinson's “The Lnw of the New Thought.*' 
Tho author commences by saying thnt the 
New Thought Is the oldest thought In the 
world nnd as one reads page after page, that 
fact is more fully impressed on the mind.

We see wherein wc might have saved our- 
selvcs whole loads of trouble nnd nt the same 
time bean of greater value to humanity.

I gnawer his question what Is the New 
Thought in hh own words. "It Is a name by 
which is best known that great wave of spir
itual nnd psychic thought thnt is passing 
over tho world, sweeping away antiquated 
dogmas, creeds, materialism, bigotry, super
stition, unfalth, Intolerance, persecution, sel
fishness, fear, hate, intellectual tyranny arid 
despotism, prejudice, narrowness, disease nnd 
perhaps death. It Is the Wave that is bring
ing ur liberty, freedom, self-help, brotherly 
love, fearlessness, courage, confidence, toler
ance, advancement, development of latent 
power*, success, health and life.

"It stands for all thnt is for tho advance
ment of humanity. It has no creeds and dog
mas and teaches that there Ir a Supreme 
Power back of, underlying, and In all things; 
that God is right with us, that all Is one, that 
man Is immortal, that thoughts are things 
and that It is not a fad."

Help, health and happiness abound In the 
book, which Is ft most welcome addition to 
literature as a subject that should bo better 
known and more thoroughly studied.

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING, 
dmasucsrij for " Soviet” Eexperiencet in Spirit Life," ” Con

Iratlt," " Jnterviuci,’ Oaiaf tU
Hepthe nto the Light," " Golden G learnt from 

Heavenly Lighte," and "Haven't

The story of "'Lisbeth " Is true to Ufa In essentials, and 
is so simply and beautifully told as to hold the reader's 
deepest interest from the initial chapter unto the close. 
Wit, humor, pathos, burste of eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spiritual instruction can all be found tn this book. 
Mis. Twlng has spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly in close touch with those whose sentiments she 
endeavored te express In words. The style is similar te 
that of Mra. Harriet Beecher Stews, and It is not too much 
to assert that the gifted author of “ Uncle Tom's Cabin M

this country.
iberallsl and Progressive Think aria 
CONTENTS.

Anni Batey** "Duty”; Daniel DooHttiej The Revival 
Meeting; Pumpkin Pie for Luncheon [The Conversion and 
Engagement; Preparations for the Wedding: The Wed- 
dlng; Leaving the Old Home: 'Lisbeth's New bone:’LLs-

r: A Strange Force: The Knock- 
An Answered Prayer: A Re- 

enco te Pronounced; April's Gift rwnnui^nTsa^^
Opinion; 'Good God, I Thank Theo”; Nancy "Steals'* 
the Pincushion: Sweet Communion: In ths Old Home 
Onoe More; A Fatal” Dyin' HmU "; Ths Spirit Triumphs; 
The Two Reverends Discuss Hell; Mother Doolittle’# Fear S»^M^»

wakfhst; 
Tbe"M

wuimwi «ws wmuo.
Substantially and neatly bound tn cloth । 144 pages; Umo 

Price, •!,••. Postage Creo.
For Bale by BANNKBOF UQBT PUBLIBHIN G OO.

A.

English and American friends an opportunity to enjen 
the distinguished statesman-scholar’s richest and ripest 
thought.

O«NTXNT«.
Chap. L Theoretical Speculations — Materialisations bi d 

Dematerialisations.
Chap. II. Account of a Stance given by Madam d'Esp« 

ance at Helsingfors, Finland. Dec. 11, im, at whist 
the phenomenon of the Partial Dematerialisation cl 

the body of the Medium was demonstrated to Bight 
and Touch.

L Testimony of Mlle. HJelt,
A. Letter from Mlle. HJelt to Mons. Aksakot 

B. Letter from Mons/Akaakof to MH a HJelt 
O. Reply of MU a HJelt to Mons. Akralraf.

D* Letter from Mils
II. Testimony of Staff Officer. QapL Top pell us.

HL Testimony of Prof. Belling.
A. Letter from Prof. Selling to MonA Aksakof.

B. Letter from Mons. Aksakof to Prof. Selling.
0. Reply of Prof. Selling to Moua Aksakof.

D. Sugptementary Report of Prof. Belling (Ulm 
E. Letter from Moua Aksakof to Prof. Belling.

F. Reply of Prof. Belling.
IV. Testimony of Madam Helene Belling.

A. Note from Mme. Belling.
Bv Remarks on the same, by Moua Akra 
' kof.

V. Testimony of Mlle. Fanny Ta vasts tjerna.
A. Letter from MH a Tavaststjerna to Moda Aksakof

B. Supplement to the foregoing letter.
VI. Testimony of General Toppcllus.

VII. Testimony of Dr. Hertsberg.
VIIL Testimony of Mr. School tx, O. E.

A. Letter from Mr. Bchoulu to Mona. Aksakof.
B. Counter-Testimony of Prof. Belling.
a Counter-Testimony of Dr. Hertsberg.

D. Counter-Testimony of Mlles. HJelt an> 
Tavaststjerna.

DL Testimony of General 8ederholm.
X. Testimony of Mr. J. Boldt.

Xl. Testimony of General Galindo and Mr. LOnnbom, 
HI. Personal Testimony of Madam d'Etperanoe, tbi 

Medium.
A. Account ot the Stance held at Prof. Bell Ing's red 

deuce at Helsingfors, by Madam d'EsperanoA 
B. Questions addressed to Madam d'Esperanoe t» 

Moua Aksakof.
a Supplementary Explanations by Madam d'Mi

Chap. HL P raonaMnvestlgatlon by Moua Aksakof.
Chap. IV Letters from the Medium concerning hsi 

condition after the s4ance at Helsingfors. .
Chap. V. Personal Statement of the Midlum m to ha 

condition daring the Dematerialising 84anoA
L <^e#Uons by Moaa- Aksakof and RspUes of tM

The automatic writings through Dr. Dkxtxr and many 
of Jupgh Eomondb‘e exalted visions, as well as those 0! 
hte daughter, are described In full. No thoughtful Spiritual
ist should be without both volumes.

•old either in seta or singly. Tbs flrat volume con-

•rise per vain me. >SAS.
For sale by BANNKBOF LIGHT PUBLISHING C

lino, 107 page*, large type, ill nitrated
Price, cloth, 50 cent*; paper, SAoeota.
r<vMU br.BAKVEBorUQHTrUBUIKIXa o '

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

A new book of rare spiritual songs by C. PAYSON LONG 
LEY the wall known composer4s now on sale at thia office 
It is entitled “Longley's Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Bongs.” and is Issued in convenient irrm for c roles, camp 
meeting*, social assemblies, and for societies, as well as 
for borne use. A)1 lovers of choice music, wedded to beau
tiful words and sentiments, should possess a copy of this 
work, which is placed at the lowest possible price. Every 
» ng In the book would sell at th’rty cents If issued In sheet 
form The soon In this book are all sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift ibe heart and satisfy the spirit 
All but two or three of these rang* are entirely new, and 
have never before been published. The two or three rc- 
Sabliabed ones are such general favorites that there is a 

emand for them to appear in this work. The author In- 
tends shortly to issue a second volume of suck songs that 
will reach the hearts and s uls of the muslo-ioving world 
Wordsand mu*Ir complete In this valuable work. The 
contents ar* as follews: “The Land ol the By-and Bye,” 
•'Rooting under the Dairies,”' Wo Ml ■ our Boys at Hom An 
“The Land Beyond the Stars.” "I'm Thinking, Dear 
Mothe*, of You/’ ' Where the Roces Never Fade," “Come 
In some Beautiful Dream ” "Mr Mother’s Tender Eves,” 
“They are Walting at thePoHal ” “In Heaven We’d Knew 
Our Own/* “Dear Heart Come Home,” "The Grand Jnbi- 
lleo," “When the Dear Ones Gather at Home,” “The Good 
Time Yet to Be." The latter song Is a reusing oae from the 
pen of E. A. Humphrey, and tho only one in the book ehat 
has not the musical setting of Mr. Longley. Any song in 
this collection la worth more than the entire price of the 
b*nk. Price 15 cents.
YTOL. II. NOW ON BALE AT THIS OFFICE. This lit- 
Y Ue book of sweet songs—words and musio—Is a verit- 

table gem, and will win the favor and arouse tho enthusi
asm of all who love really choice melodies. The book con 
tains fifteen compo mo»* - be anther's bast,Dbno of 
which t avo ever been published before. Among these 
selections are: “I Bing My Sweetest Bong”; All Hall the 
Dawning Light"; “The Horae That's Waiting Yon"; "If 
You Should Die To-Night”l “Home of My Ghildsood 
Dass": “Something Sweet te Sing,” and “If You Lore Mo 
Tell Me Ba" The words of the latter are by the famous 
authoress, Lillian Whiting, who, in granting gracious per 
mission te the composer to sot her daintylittle poem to 
music, writes, "1 will he proud and honored te have Mr. 
Leagiey set any of my words to bls sweet melodies?' This 
book sella for 15 cents per copy.

if the first and second volumes are taken at one time, 
tbeprieo for the two together will bo 23 cents, or twooop m 
of either volume 18 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLIBHINGOO^

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
Contains the ripest thoughts and

richest scholarship of a number of th# 
most distinguished Liberal lit and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country 
It is verily a Symposium by
J. S. Lowland, J. R. Buchanan,

Hatai Tattle, B. B. HUI, Mesas Hal,
Rabbi I. M. Whe, Col. I B. IngwtoB, 

V. E. Coleman and Others, open Religion SnbfMiL 
The book wm named by one of J. J. Moree’a

Spirit Controls,

“Jesns, Man, Medium, Martyr.”
Thia magnificent volume racy and crisp, 

treats of
Melstone* of *J*ms and Mnhoaaet, pre nnd era 

Of Whnt Tarim nd Snys A boat Jesns*
Original of the Cleepels.

Ingersoll nnd Agnosticism.
Ingersoll and Spiritanllsm.

Christianity and SplritaMrilsm Oom
pared.

Prof. Buchanan on ” Antiquity Unveiled-’' 
Alfred James’s Exposure.

B. B. Hill’s heath!ng Review of Dr. Dera 
bles’s Pamphlet, “Did Jesus Christ 
Exist 1“ and

Dr. Peebles's Incisive nnd Exhaustive'
Ke view of this Ke view.

Hindoo Superstitions.
Child-Marriage in India.

Christianity nnd Paganism Compared.
The On os Ues.

«Jesus and Contemporary Jews.
Edwin Johnson, the Kash, Boehl Ara

•ertioaisU
The Koran and Its Teachings.

The Continuity of History.
Decent Explorations In Baby

Ionia.
Assyria and Egypt.

Babbl Wise on Jesus,
Decline of the Christian Bellglon.

Spiritualism nnd Christianity.
Whnt the Controlling Spirit* of W

J. Colville, Mrs. M. T. Eoagtay 
Mrs. Everitt, Mr*. Jenni* Ma 
garaJaehsou, J. J. Morse, Stain.

-ton Meses (M. A Oxon),
And Many Other*, say about th* Existeno* at

Harmony between Jesus's Mediumship and 
that of To-day.

What Scholarship of the World says eff
Jesus and hl* InSaenco upan th* 
World.

Price 1JM, postage IS cents.
For rate at BANNER OF LIGHT OFFIQK, 9 Borwoct 

Borat, BoctotuMnt*.

____________________
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Why Paint Craeka and Peek.

The observer who remember* whet ho bow 
Will have noted that pn)nt applied to new 
work seldom crack* or peels, while paint ap
plied over old paint very frequently exhibits 
these fault*. If you nak the painter why 
paint crack*, he will probably answer, ‘•be
cause it Im cheap, ready-mixed Htnff." If you 
corner him, however, he will admit that any 
paint will crack under certain conditions. ’* 
is his business to m»e that these conditions do 
Pot exist, but he seldom takes the trouble to 
do so.

The reason that paint cracks nnd peels over 
old paint Is very simple: Tiie repnintipj^^tKs 
been too long delayed, and the oJJ-^tJat hav
ing lost its oil is brittle and very lightly at- 
tached to the wood, so that the contraction of 
the fresh coat pulls it away. The cure for 

„ this defect is the proverbial “ounce of pre- 
vcirtio'n”—do n«d too long delay repainting. If 
the critical point bus been passed, a little 
probing with the blade of a ticket knife will 
demonstrati- the fact, nnd then scraping or 
burning off is the only resource.

The rule applies to straight lend and oil 
quite as fully ns to the cheapest ready-mixed 
paints, nnd there is no possible wny of saving 
money by delaying too long the inevitable re
painting. Pure oil combination paints com
pounded with zinc white and white lead or 
other ingredients will' stand longer without 
repainting than other materials, but it is poor 
economy to delay beyond the danger point the 
job of repainting, no matter whnt paint is 
need.

- Stanton Dudley.’

Thomas Paine Celebration at White- 
# - water, Wis. _

The Morris Pratt Institute and the'Spirit
ualist church of Whitewater, Wis., have 
agreed tint the 29th day of January shall be 
celebrated as a regular holiday. It was on 
that day in the year 1737 that the great man 
Thomas Paine was bom. This man who did 
more than all others to give us our freedom, 
and the country a republic, has been reviled, 
traduced and slandered more than any other 
man born within the last five hundred years.

•« Tho Morris Pratt Institute nnd Spiritualist 
Church unite in inviting their neighbors and 
all others who love truth, justice and free
dom to come to the Morris Pratt Institute 
building, Thursday, Jan. 29, and assist in cel
ebrating the one hundred and sixty-sixth nn- 

- niveraary of the birth of that great wan, 
Thomas Paine. The first session of this cele
bration will be held in tho Spiritualist Tem
ple. Morris Pratt building, at 2.30 p. m. The 
second session will begin at exactly 7.45 p. m.

Program: Music; Miss Agnes Chaffee will 
—rei^lcr Thomas Paine’s poem, “Liberty 

Tfw”: brief remarks by Prof. A. J. Weaver 
apd Mrs. Mattie E. Hull; reply to the late 
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage’s attack on the 
character of Thomas Paine, by Moses Hull; 
remarks by Rev. W. J. Erwood; closing 
song.

Evening session-singing; original poem by 
Mrs. Mattie E. Hull; “Thomas Paine. His 
Life nnd Work*.’’ by M. Florence Johnson; 
recitation, "The Author Hero Thomas 
Paine,’’ by Miss Amelia Pfenning; compari
son of the lives of Thomas Paine and John 
Wesley, by Rev. Moses Hull; select reading, 
“Thomas Paine’s Interview with St. Peter,’’ 

. M. Florence Johnson; closing song.
' Any part .of -this program is subject to 

change ns the exigencies of the case may re
quire.

Good WiU.

Do yon really want to be happy? 'Do you 
want happiness enough to pay the price for 
it? Happiness is n jealous god. lie simply 
will not live in the same heart with fault-find
ing, growls, dislikes. Do you want happiness 
badly enough* to make you turn out all these 
things, no matter what happens? Then hnp- 
plness will come into you and grow up in you 
until it fills every crack and cranny of your 
being nnd makes you feel so good that you 
will entirely forget to growl and find fault 
and dislike things.

Happiness and Good Will are Siamese 
twins. You simply must have 'em both, or 
live without either. Growls and dislikes al
ways send Good Will into the dark closet 
and then .happiness flies away. You must 
choose Good Will, and keep on choosing, un
til it fills you and radiates such jmsitive 
energy that growls and dislikes simply shrivel 
and cannot get into your mind or heart at 
all.—Ex.

New Year Greetings from N. S. A.
Dear Mr. Editor:—

All connected with the^nanagement of the 
N.vS. A. extend greetings and best wishes to 
yon. ih Jhe New Year; our greetings and 
goodwill also g<» out to your many readers, 
nil of whom we feel sure are interested in this 

..Association ami its good work for humanity.
Inclosed 1 send a copy of sonic of. the Reso
lutions that were adopted nt the last annual 
convention in Boston, which few will deny- 
are good and worthy of their source.

There is but little of nevra^fo report at the 
present time; the routimvxbrk of the home 
oilire goes on ns usual;'tnc missionaries are 
busy, which the public knows from their 
frequent articles in our good spiritual papers. 
There la need of more missionary work, and 
we hope t<> see it extended in time to every 
3 Barter of our hind. Our free library is 

oing its usual .good work, and each day 
brings seekers after truth to this office to 
borrow. the l»ooks that are here on loan; 
every <Mty in the country should have n free 
circulating library, where spiritual and lib
eral books nnd papers could be found. Our 
free literature—in the shape of leaflets, 
tracts, nnd so forth—is called for freely, and 
we hear of its missionary work in many 
places, mostly remote from mediums or meet
ings of Spiritualism. As Mr. Hudson Tuttle 

'is busy with his work ns Editor at Large, 
tho N. S. A. expects that this new year will 
prove one of greater triumph and blessing 
for tiie Cause, and that the Lyceum move
ment will nlso take a new start, since that 
earnest worker, J. W. Ring, is foremost in 
the labor of love for the children, nnd is 
making his weekly lesson paper a power for 
good for adults and children alike..

I am happy to report that our fund for 
the defense of wills—which bad become 
quite exhausted—-has been blessed by a do
nation of two hundred dollars from a friend 
of the N. 8. A. Secretary, who does not de
sire to have her name appear. The Medi
ums’ Relief Fund occasionally receives a 
dollar, but of late the friends have given it 
but little thought—perhaps they will do so 
after tiie holiday drain upon the purse Is no 
longer felt

As pur friends know, it had been decided 
not to build a Mediums* Home on tiie N. 8. 
A. land at Reed City, Midi., which was wise, 
since the property on that land has been 
burned. As it is, this association will receive 
its insurance on its building, and we expect 
to have no loss to report in this direction. 
It Ib requested that The Public Take Notice, 
that the N. 8. A. will not erect a Mediums’ 
Home anywhere in Michigan, nor at any 
other place at present, not only because the 
public did not respond to tbe call for funds 
for that purpose—excent in Occasional in
stances—the result being only about five 
hundred dollars outside of tbe fifteen bun-

dred given by two members of our Board; but 
also, because the money thus obtained has 
been turned luto the Mediums’ Relief Fund, 
from which the N. 8, A. Is pensioning—nnd 
caring for—several aged veteran mriUlitna— 
Intending to Increase the work ns circum
stances allow. Ono of onr pensioners has 
•been taken in charge by some of her rela
tives, and Is now in California among tiie 
flowers, ,seeking health, while the N. 8. A. 
is relieved of her care.

The terrible bereavement which has come 
tn President and Mrs. Barrett in the. violent 
death of their only child has brought sorrow 
to thousand* of hearts; universal sympathy 
Is with them, for while we know that the 
loss is only temporary and .temporal, yet we 
realize the anguish it has brought to their 
darkened home. Our tender thoughts and 
blessings go to them.

Mary T. Longley,
*• N. S. A. Secretary. 

COO Pa. Av^., S. E., Wash., D. C.

Libraries for Spiritual Societies.

FREE PUBLICATIONS OF TDK NBA.

'- In direct Tine of work of the Literary Bu
reau of the National Spiritual Association, is 
the establishment of libraries by local socie
ties and progressive lyceums. Tbe National 
has already the most complete collection of 
books on Spiritualism in tbe world.

The churches have boon quick to sec nnd 
take advantage o/ the great value of books 
and journals in extending their doctrines.

Tbe lecturer or /minister mny come or go. 
tbe paper every week, or a book is always 
presept to be taken up nt a spare moment. It 
is a?patient teacher and asks the attention of 
the render only so long ns it enn interest 
and instruct.

The literature of Spiritualism has rapidly 
Increased until it forms a library of itself and 
there are many works of great value in what 
may be called outlying fields.

Spiritualism has come to stand for more 
than its manifestation. It presents a science 
and philosophy’of life here and hereafter and 
the Spiritualist must be a student ns well as 
observer.

Every local Society nnd Lyceum should 
have a library. It is not necessary to wait 
until a large number of books can be nt once 
secured. The beginning enn be made with 
ever so few, nnd the advantage of the plan 
will lend to constant additidus. Where a ro- 
ciety is able to maintain a rending room, files 
of the periodicals can be kept in addition. 
Reading clubs mny be formed, pursuing the 
topics of certain nooks, discussing, comparing 
and reviewing.

In this connection the efforts of tbe Na
tional Association to circulate educational 
literature may be mentioned. It doos not ap
pear to be generally known that this Associa
tion has a goodly list of tracts nnd pamphlets 
published for free distribution. As tho fund 
with which these are published is entirely 
contributed in order to maintain this branch 
there must be a constant support. The more 
that is given the greater the work that can 
be accomplished. Hence, while every one 
who cares to read or wishes to distribute 
these liooks, will be furnished free on appli-. 
cation, nny contribution he may feel impelled 
to make, will assist in this work. The char
acter nnd value of these tracts may be in
ferred by some of the titles: “Presentatipn-jof- 
Spiritnnlism to the World’s Parliament of 
Religion,’’ by Corn L. V. Richmond; “Plain 
Talks About Spiritualism,” by Geo. W. 
Kates; "The Living Word.” by Dr. Geo.. A. 
Fuller; “The Spirit World,” lecture by spirit, 
John Pierpont inspiring Mrs. Mary T. Long- 
h-y; “£oRsibk*^Conditions of Another Life,” 
by Rev? Minot J. Savage; “The New 
Thought of Immortality,” by Rev. R. Heber 
Newton; "The Spirit World, Where Is It?” 
lecture by Prof. W. F. Peck; “What is Spir
itualism’.’” \ •

Then tracts should be scatteradby the mil
lion. Wh6 will assist in this won?? The Na
tional \ssocintion furnishes them nnd Spirit
ualists who feel Spiritualism is worth labor
ing for. must be their distributers. The out
side world judges Spiritualism by tho fakes 
nnd exposure published with sneeoriiig com
ment* by the secular press. It condemns be- 
cause it does not know anything about the 
subject except whnt it learns from opposers. 
The only way to advance the Cause is to pre- 
sent what it really is, its objects, aims and 
purposes.

Spiritualism must be extended by educa
tional means. Tho press, today, is the great 
educator. All organizations recognize this 
and the churches have endowments for the 
free, or nearly free distribution ^f their sec
tarian literature. The Swedrnlmrgians send 
the voluminous works of thw seer for the 
postage. We enn in fancy fRcture the ad
vantages of such a publication fund, nnd it 
mny be realized by zeal_»*nd effort on the 
part of Spiritualists.

Hudson Tuttle, 
Editor-nt-Large Nationnl Spiritualists’ Asso-

The Massachusetts State Associa
tion.

The annual meeting of tho Massachusetts 
State Association of Spiritualists was held in 
Berkeley Hull, Tuesday, Jan. 6, 1903. There 
were members present from All parts of the 
state—Boston. f?mnbridgct Somerville, Lynn, 
Lawrence, Haverhill, Lowell, Marlboro, Full 
River. Attleboro, Braintree, Fitchburg, Chel
sea, and Onset. The weather was bad, but 
the members felt the importance of the meet
ing nnd were present. The meeting was 
opened at 10.30 a. ni. by the president, G. A. 
Fuller. Mrs, Litch of Lynn gave the invo
cation. The President then rend his annual 
report which was referred to a committee— 
Miss Susie C. Clark, Mrs. Minnie M. Smile, 
Mr. Jos. S. Scarlett. -

Tho Secretary road her annual report which 
was referred to committee, consisting of Mr. 
F. A. Wiggin, Dr. Alex Caird, Mrs. E. S. 
Loring. Treasurer Mr. Hebron Libbey’s an
nual report. Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1902, 
>190.97; received from the Secretary, >430.12; 
total, >621.09; total paid out. >389.41, leaving a 
balance on hand of >231.68. >150.25 of this-
money were raised for hall rent for the N. 8. 
A. Convention. This report was referred to 
the Auditing Committee. Reccss of twenty 
minutes was taken. The committee upon Sec
retary’s report reported as follows, and it was 
accepted and ordered published in Banner of 
Lights
To the Officers and Memlwra of tho Mass. 

State Arro. of Spiritualists in Convention 
Assembled:

Your committee appointed to consider the 
report of the Secretary of the N. 8. A. have 
carefully reviewed the report and most hear
tily commend it for Its clear and lucid state
ment nf the financial standing of the N. 8. A.. 
as well as for its most complete statement of 
the general work and condition for the past 
year and we most respectfully recommend its 
adoption, ns a whole, by this Convention.

Signed F. A. Wiggin.
Dr. Alex. Caird.

• Mrs E. 8. Loring,
Committee.

Auditing committee’s report:
To the Massa ch n setts State Association in 

Convention assembled:
The undersigned, the Auditing Committee 

of -this Association, to whom were referred 
the annual reports of the Secretary nnd

Some 'sensible advice to 
women passing through this 
trying period.

The painful1 and annoying symp
toms experienced by most women 
at this period of life are easily over
come by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Coiniraund. It is espe
cially designed to meet the needs 
of woman’s system at the trying 
time of change of life.

1 hird. To establish pastorates and per
manently settled speakers wherever the same 
may be practical.

Fourth. To consolidate nil Spiritualist so
cieties into one •general, harmoniously work
ing body for mutual aid and protection in all 
work pertaining to ’the phenomena, science, 
philosophy nnd religion of Spiritualism.

Fifth. To provide nnd maintain a system 
of missionary work through which local 
church societies may be organized, members 
added to the same and to the State Associa
tion, and the public enlightened ^Jh regard 
to the teachings of Spiritualism.

Sixth. To provide ways and mennb '.by 
which mediumship may be developed and 
fostered for tho purpose of presenting to the 
world genuine spiritual phenomena.

Seventh. To co-operate with the National 
Spiritualists’ Association of the United-States 
of America by maintaining charter relations 
with tho same and by discharging such duties 
as may devolve upon this Association by vir
tue of said charter.

It was moved and carried that the Article 
as rend be adopted us a whole.

The next was to amend Art. IV to read ns 
follows:

The officers of this Association shall consist 
<>f a President three vice-Presidents, a Sec
retary and a Treasurer, who shall be Direc
tors, and with three others shnll constitute a 
Board of nine Directors who shall be elected 
by written ballot nt each regular annual Con
vention of this Association, nnd shall have 
charge ol all of its business affairs.

It was moved and carried that the Article 
be adopted as read.

Art V, Sec. t. After much discussion it 
was moved that this Article with the other 
two amendments be referred to a committee 
of three, as Art. V, Sec. 1, seriously conflicted 
with the amendment of that Article the pre
vious year, 1002. Committee appointed, Mr. 
F. A. Wiggin, Mr. I. F. Symonds, Dr. Alex. 
Caird.

The committee upon President’s report 
moved it be adopted ns a whole:
To the Officers and Members of the Massa- 

chusetts^8tntv Association of Spiritualists.
We, the committee appointed to act upon 

the annual report of our worthy President, 
find the paper, so scholarly, so inclusive and 
complete that It TK??Cns little to do but to 
heartily commend and endorse the same.

The three points which seem of especial im
portance arc;

First. The great need, the duty of devot
ing painstaking effort in tbe formation and 
support of those nurseries of our faith—the 
Sunday Schools or Lyceums—we us a com
mittee preferring tho former designation, the 
word Lyceum being one of pagan origin, 
holding no suggestion of Spirit, and we ques
tion if the movement might not gain new Im
petus and strength by a change from the title 
under which ft now languishes. Wo also sug
gest a co-operation with tiie organization now 
being started by John W. Ring of Texas, nnd 
the appointment of a District Superintendent 
of Massachusetts to go through tho State in 
the interest of the Lyceum or Sunday school 
work.

Second. Wo especially feel the wisdom of 
our President’s suggestion that n committee 
of three be appointed to prepare for publica
tion nnd distribution n list of helpful books to 
guide tbe Investigator in his study of our 
philosophy, science and religion. As nil work
ers In common with our President must con
stantly meet such appeal, “Whnt books shnll 
we rend?” "How enn we ascertain what 
Spiritualists believe?” Even our own devoted 
disciples nre not always so familar as per
haps it would Ini wise to he, with our excel
lent. Instructive literature.

Third. In the perhaps still more Important

It is no exaggeration to state that 
Mrs. Pinkham has over 5000 letters 
like the following proying the great 
value of her medicine at such"tunes.

“ I wish to thank Mrs. Pinkham for 
what her medicine has done for me. 
My troubje was change of life. Four 
veara ago my health began to fail, my 
head began to grow dizzy, my eyes 
pained me, and at times it seemed as 
if my back would fail me, had terrible 
pains across the kidneys. Hot flashes 
were very frequent and trying. A 
friend advised me to try’ Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound. I have taken six bottles of it 
and am to-day free from those troubles. 
I cannot speak in high enough terms 
of the medicine. I recommend it to all 
and wish every suffering woman would 
give it a trial?’—Bella Ross, 88 Mont
clair Ave., Roslindale, Mass__95000 for
feit If original of a boot lettor proving gtnulntnm 
cannot bo produced.

Treasurer of this Association, respectfully 
beg leave to report that they have examined 
the accounts of those officers ns presented nnd 
find them in due form correctly cast and duly 
vouch'd, and they recommend that these re
ports be accepted and filed in the usual man
ner.

Irving F. Symonds,
Sarah P. Billings, —-— 
John F. Simmons, 

Auditing Committee.

— The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer 
were then unanimously accepted by the As
sociation. (

The amendments that were presented were 
then taken up and acted upon:

Amend Article II to rend as follows:—
The objects of thia Association arc:
First. To found churches in the name of 

Spiritualism ns a legally recognized system of 
religion.

Second. To provide for the equipment and 
maintenance of 11 ministry qualified to exem
plify the principles and publicly and privately 
teach the truths of Spiritualism ns n religion.

matter of permanent headquarters, we would 
suggest that the worthy efforts of our efficient 
Secretary bo supplemented by tho appoint
ment of a soliciting committee ter endeavor to 
raise funds or promise of support If such 
public home for our Association could be se
cured. That intelligent propagandist!! which 
characterizes our friends In Christian Science 
establishes reading rooms in every city and 
town iu our land—even on our Western 
prairies. Why cnnnot Spiritualists do the 
same? We feel that with headquarters once 
established, they would become a magnet to 
'J^1^1*^ contribution*, since in many homes 
winy there arc books, paintings and funii- 
ture awaiting bestowal when the much desired 
opportunity arrives.

With deepest feeling wc heartily concur in 
our President‘s expression of sympathy for 
our afflicted brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Barrett mid other sorrowing friends.

Lastly,’ we would personally express our 
•Jeep appreciation for the devotion, fidelity 
nnd great ability of every officer on the board 
of our Massachusetts State Association.

Respectfully submitted,
4 Miss Susie C. Clark,

Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, 
Mr. Jus. S. Scarlett.

The Committee on Amendments reported ns 
follows; /—

Wo reconimejid Art. V, Sections 1 and 2 hi 
proposed amendments be referred to a com- 
mittve of threc^ appointed by the chair, which 
shall report nt tbe next annual meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
F. A. Wiggin/ 
Dr. Caird, 
Irving ,F. Symonds,

Jan. 6, 1903. ,
Committee appointed to take these ameud- 

menls under advisement: Mr. F. A. Wiggin. 
Dr. Alex. Caird, Mr. I. F. Syihonds, George 
A. Fuller, M. D.

Other matters of importancrJo our State 
were the appointing of Committee^-wii Litera
ture* Miss Susie C. Clark, Mr. WlgulnL^Ira. 
Minnie M. Soule. Committee upon perma
nent headquarters, Mr. Simmons, Mr. J. S. 
Scarlett, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr. The society 
also adopted resolutions endorsing the Anti- 
Vnccinauou Society in its endeavors to 
overcome this evil, nnd voted ten dollars 
toward the defense of Hip Albert Pear case 
before tho Supreme Court to test the consti
tutionality of tiie present compulsory vaccina
tion Inw. This ended the business for the 
year. The next was the nomination nnd elec
tion of officers for ensuing year. Tellers 
were, Mr. Fix'd Libbey, Mr. J. S. Scarlett, 
Mrs. Rodgers of Fall River. The following 
were elected: Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., Presi
dent, Onset, Mass.; J. B. Hatch, Jr., Vice- 
President. Dorchester. Mass.; Cnrrie F. Lor
ing, Vice-President, East Braintree, Mass.; 
J. Q. A. Whittemore, Vice-President, New
ton, Mass.; Carrie L. Hatch, Secretary, Dor
chester, Mass.; Hebron Libbey, Treasurer, 
231 Washington St., Boston, Mass.; Simeon 
Butterfield, 23 Pembroke St., Chelsea, Mass.; 
Irvin . F. Symonds, 14 Green St- Somerville, 
Mas*.: Dr. Akx. Caird, Lynn, Mass.

This closed the morning meeting which was 
the best business meeting ever held by the 
State Association, ns more practical work 

jvns done than formerly.
The afternoon meeting opened with congre

gational singing nnd nn invocation by Mrs. 0. 
F. Loring. The President announced that the 
afternoon session would be a conference, nnd 
that anyone who wished to speak would be al
lowed tbe opportunity; but we had unexpect
edly ns our guest. Rev. B. F. Austin of To
ronto,‘Canada, nnd ho would take the oppor
tunity to call upon him first.

Mr. Austin said: “I counted myself very 
fortunate upon coming to your city to learn 
that your State Association was holding a 
Convention, and that I should therefore be 
able to meet many of the 'friends that I un
doubtedly should not, if such was not*the 
case. Your President said in introducing me 
that I hud sacrificed much in liecomlng a 
Spiritualist, but, friends, I do not count any
thing a sacrifice that brings such joy and 
blessing us the spiritual philosophy.” He 
made 11 report of the progress of the work in 
Canada; he said their hearts were warming 
toward this new truth. "Spiritualism is mak
ing more rapid advancement in the churches 
than outside of them." He told of a min
ister who advertised to preach at certain date 
ii|>oii Spiritualisih; Mr. Austin attended. The 
reverend gentleman said it was true that 
these.manifestations took place, that spirits 
came and talked, showed themselves, etc., but 
he said it was the spirit of the devil working 
miracles. He told his people not to go and 
witness these manifestations, "because," he 
said, "you will be converted, so stay away.” 
Mr. Austin said the friends in Toronto wished 
him to reply, so ho sent a challenge, but re
ceived no reply. Dr. Austin then spoke of 
the power of thought, ami of whnt valuable 
use it could be put to.

Mr. Talbot of Lawrence was the next 
speaker. He told of some of his experiences 
and then said: "We talk so much of love nnd 
harmony, these two things, that-we neglect to 
cultivate ourselves. The day has passed when 
we have to apologize for being Spiritualists. 
We can prove our stihunents and the public 
listens. . . . Another thing, we should treat 
our mediums with more kindness than in the 
past. These mediums that are selected on ac
count of their sensitive natures, should be 
treated ns house plants. Tbe home circle 
should be re-established, nnd we would find 
wonderful manifestations."

Mrs. Belcher of Marlboro gave many mes
sages which.were all recognized.

Mrs. Knte J lain of Hn verhill spoke on 
“Spiritualism, What it Is and Whnt is its Mis
sion.” Among other things she said: "If the 
*>ul is eternal, it must hnvc duties, duties to 
perform, nnd rational Spiritualism proves this 
Is true. Spiritualism pure nnd undefiled rec
ognizes the grant Over Soul. Good, or God, as 
we choose to call it; it is n religion that 
stands, for a wholesome, sweet home life; It 
stands for broader aspirations; it closes the 
gnjiiug wounds made by death; it inspires the 
faint-hearted in every department of life; it 
Is life and love and truth nnd wisdom." She 
closed "her remarks with tests which were all 
recognized.

Mrs. C. P. Pratt of Attleboro, one of our 
members said: "It is a pleasure to be present 
The flame of Berkeley Hall is enough to draw 
me here, for it was my church home for many 
years nnd I have always been Interested in 
the State Association. With Dr. Fuller nt its 
bend, I surely could not ftrirto respond to the 
call. I do not believe friends realize how 
much importance these meetings are, and how 
much good they do. I do wish wo were more 
united. I sit at my window nt home and at 
n certain hour I see the great masses of peo
ple start out from tbeir homes. They go with 
one purpose and one thought, and I think to 
myself: Here nre people that understand the 
law of concentration nnd this is why they ac
complish so much along their own particular 
lines. It seems to me if we who preach so 
much of the power thought would only prac
tice wc could accomplish much."

Dr. A. A. Kimball spoke briefly along his 
line of work in the spiritual field and told of 
cum’S of obsession that he had cured that 
were perfectly wonderful, nnd It also teaches 
us n lesson In regard to tho growth of the 
spirit, nnd nlso how spirits enn attach them* 
Rolves to mortals to the detriment of the in
dividual.

Mrs. Dr. Caird said although she was a 
public medium, she still felt the salvation of 
Spiritualism was the home circle. She gave 
many tests which were all recognized. Mra. 
8. C. Cunningham spoke briefly In reference 
to the home circle, and the groat good that 
enn be accomplished from the same. Mrs.

Free Fit Cure.
Dr. Charles Green, the 

SDowned Brain and 
erve Speciallyt of Bat

tle Creek. Mich., li ao 
■ore that be baa found a 
positive cure for this 
terrible affliction, that 
he will send free of 
coot, a full two weeks* 
treatment to any who 
will write for IL The 
Doctor haB, need this 
remedy In every case of 
Epilepsy h* han treated 
for tbe last ten yean, 
and.be has yet to find 
the case be can not 
cure

If you are subject to 
Epilepsy, write for thfe 
free trial treatment at

once before tome fatal accident befalls you while in an 
attack. Ad drew Dr. Charles W. Green, 214 Momoe street. 
Battle Creek, Mich. D-21

Berry spoke briefly, said Rhe was a Spiritual
ist, and had been one many years; that the 
angel world first touched her in her home cir
cles and they had been • ry dear to her. Sho 
believes in a Spiritualism that will make her 
a better woman tomorrow than she is today, 
and knows that "Spiritualism can sustain us 
through all trials of life.”

(To be continued.)

Blindfolded and alone I wait. 
Loss seems too bitter, gain too late. 
Too heavy burdens in the load. 
And too few helpers on the road. 
And joy is weak, and^grief is strong, 
And years and days arc long, so long; 
Yet tills one thing I learn to know. 
Each day more surely as I go. 
That I am glad the good and ill, 
By changeless laws are ordered still. 
Not as I will —Helen Hunt.

Spiritual Science of Health and Healing,
Considered In TWELVE LECTURES, delivered in-

BpiraUonnlly by W. J. COLVILLE, In Ban 
Francisco and Boston, during 1886.

The author in his preface Bays, “ Those whose minds are 
fertile as well as receptive, those to whom one Idea suggeata 
another, and who have the gift of tracing conclusions to 
their sources and following thought further than its outward 
drees can convey It, will doubtless be able to sucessfulir 
treat themselves and others If they carefully read ana 
meditate upon the contents of this volume, as a perfect 
system of treatment is definitely outlined In Its pages."

271 pages, cloth. Price fl JX
ForSleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Tf

rpHE SIXTH SENSE: or, Electricity. A 
JL Story for the Masses. By Ma nr E. Bmox.

This is a fine and pleasing Story-so Interestingly told that 
each individual character of Its dramatu ptnoiut speedily 
comes to be regarded by the reader as a familiar acquaint
ance, and all of them as every-day associates. One of these 
possesses spiritual gifts, being both clairvoyant and clalran- 
di ent; and, added to these, a clear perception of the phlloee* 
phy and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

In the course of the narrative much is explained that Is 
Erobletnatic to those newly investigating the subject, and 

1 some instances to Jong established Spiritualists.
BS1 pages, substantially bound In cloth. Price M etc 
For Bale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO
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WONDER WHEEL:
OK, TUII1ETXAN PERISCOPE.

THIS la the latest attraction in the Occult line. In the 
shorten possible time it teaches people. In the most 

practical manner, the Basic Laws of Asirologlc Knowl
edge, upon which all Science and Philosophy rest. It is a 
Scientific Drawing of the Heavens, and the Heavens arc 
the true Wonder-Wheel. It teaches the sign*of the Zodiac, 
and the degrees of the signs corresponding to the days of 
the month, tbe lordships of the signa, tbeir characteristic# 
and tbeir various inlloga, In days, hours, terms and decan 
atM; the rulings of each year of life and of age; abowa 
bow the earth and where the Bun was at any huur of birth, 
and the various aspects from any part ot the heavens, and 
elves at a glance ths ruling Planet at any hour of any day 
In a manner never before attempted. By this Wheel, and 
without any tantalizing mathemailcs.even a child can easily 
tell tbe character and life of blm»elf or others, and specu
lators, merchants or lovers can select tbe very best time# 
for their desires. It Is the very Essence of Astrology io a 
nutshell, and tbe basic law of all Psychic powers. No boose 
Is well equipped u ithoot one, and every Astrologer^every 
Physician, every Lawyer, every Clergyman, every Specu
lator and every Troth Lover should have one. It is not 
only a Key to Knowledge, but a Key to Success, aa It be
comes'more and more understood. It is Dota Horoscope: 
it is a Periscope; yet It contains all hot oacopal features, and 
is alike useful from either Hellcentric or Geocentric stand
point. AU tbe higher laws of human life are told by It, 
Just as it Is made, while tbe lower horoscopal laws may be 
revealed by simply marking in tbe planets. The POCKET 
MASCOT, or Tabula Maaui,ls filled with rich dally knowl
edge, and is a companion to the wheel. Wonder Wheel 
price, 01.00; In sr cure pasteboard case by mall. I Octa extra. 
Pocket Mascot price, Ki 00. The two at one purchase. 11 JO; 
mall. 10 eta. extra For Sale by BANNER OF LIGHT?
PUBLISHING CO. 8epL2»

Th WPtuigtajsis Stir
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Comprising TwentrNIne Volumes, all neallj bound In olotk.

ANBWHns TO EVETl BECURKINO QUESTIONS FEOM 
THE PEOPLE. <A Sequel to "PeoetnilU.") Cloth, #LN postage 10 eta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or. Truth vs. Theology. Cloth 
75 CU., postage 10 eta.

ARABULA; or. The Divine Guest, doth, fl .00. postage lOeta. 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to tbe MaglcB taff.au 

Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis. Cloth, 408 pages, 
containing six attractive and original UlustratlonsTflLM, 
Full gilt, flAO.*

CHILDRENS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, wlU 
Directions for thb Organization and Management of Ban 
day Schools and Lyceums. New unabridged edition. Single 
copy, 2S eta.; twelve copies, f2A0; fifty copies, #10.00; on* 
hundred copies. ADO.

DEATH AND TILE AFTER-LIFE. The “ Stellar Key ” is 
the philosophical introduction to the revelations contained 
in this book. Paper. U eta.: cloth. M cts.; postage S eta.

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS Being an 
explanation of much that is false and repulsive Ln Spirit- 
nallsm. Cloth.Meta.: paper,20eta.
OUNTAIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. Hlas- 
(rated with 142 Engravings. Cloth.78 eta., postage Octa.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth,M 
Cta-iPosuge 8 eta.; paper, IS eta.
ENESI8 AND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE. This 
book is of peculiar luterest to all men and women. Paper, 
rocco ikss’M ^^ ^^ ^^ morocco' ^^^do* m»*

GREAT HARMONIA: Being a Philosophical Revelation of 
tho Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe. In five vol
umes, Ln which tbe principles of the Harmonlal Philoso
phy are more fully elaborated and Illustrated. VoL L Tho 
Physician. VoL U. Tbe Teacher. VoL HL Tbe Boer. Thio 
volume Is composed of twenty-seven Lectures on Magnet
ism and Clairvoyance in the past and present. VoLlVYTUs 
Reformer. VoL V. The Thinker. Price #LW each, port- 

njSlHNaEn OF HEALTH. Contalnln, M«UcaLFr<-crt>.
Horn for the Human Body and Mind. Cloth, fLOO, port. 

H>StlMONU.L MAN; or. Thoo.bU lor tho Apu FApor.
eta.; cloth,Ueta..postage8eta.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL With Sugges
tions for Mure Ennobling Institutions, and Philosophical 
Systems of Education. Paper, U eta.; cloth, 80 etz^ port-

INNEiTlIFE: or. Spirit Mysteries Explained. This is a 
Sequel to ” Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,” revised 
and enlarged. Cloth, JLDA postage It eta.

MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. Cloth. #138, postage Cl eta.

MEMORANDA OFPEbSON 8. PLA CTM AND EVENTS. 
Embracing Authentic Facts, visions. Impressions, Discov
eries In Magnetism, Clairvoyance <nd Spiritualism. fLM, 
postage 10 eta.

PENETRALIA, CONTAINING HARM ONI AL ANSWERS. 
The topics treated In this work are mainly theological and 
spiritual, and questions of practical interest and value are

„ *tH™”*d- Cloth. fl38,postage 12 eta. ^
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE, doth

B0 cta^postage It eta.
PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. The a* 

thorfs ” vision ” of the harmonious works of the Creator 1
P&^b? Sfo^aW^on.. „4 
• Voice to Mankind, fin Three Parts.) Thirty-fourth edi
tion, with a llkenesa of the author, and containing a family 
record for marriages, births and death*. This La the firaii 
and moat-comprehenslve volume of Mr. Davises writing*. 
fUt, postage » eta.; red Line edition, full morocco, £a-

STElLAR KJCT TO THE SUMMER-LAND. Illustrated 
with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial Scenery. Cloth, - 
M et*^ postage# eta.; paper, ta eta.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN: or, The Seeds and Fruita of 
Crime, doth, 71 eta^ postage 10 ct*.

TEMPUE: On Diseases of the Brain and Nerves. Develop. 
Ing the Origin and Philosophy of Mania, Insanity and 
Crime; with Directionsand Prescriptions for their Treat
ment and Cure. Cloth, #140, postage W eta.

VEKW8 OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME A Soquel to-A 
Stellar Kev.” Illustrated. Cloth. M etK, postage 8 eta.; 
paper 18 eta. Price of complete works by AJ. Baris.
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